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Arafat, Rabin prepare to sign agreement 
Ruth Sinai 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Yasser Arafat 
and Yitzhak Rabin, wary partners 
in peace after decades of enmity, 
stood ready to reshape the Middle 
East with the ceremonial signing of 
an agreement that will set the 
stateless Palestinian people on the 
road to independence. 

"I ... am hopeful that this will 
lead to peace," a beaming Arafat 
declared Sunday after stepping off 
a plane at Andrews Air Force Base 
outside Washington. It marked the 
PLO leader's first trip to the Unit
ed States in 19 years. 

And Rabin, as he left Israel for 
Washington, said of the accord, "I 
am behind it full-he~dly, know
ing the chances, the prospects, at 
the same time the difficulties and 
the dangers in which we embark." 

For Rabin - the general who 26 
years ago captured the West Bank 
and Gaza Strip, and Arafat - the 

II·)I"3"4ttt•JlDM 

guerrilla leader who now hopes to 
free them from Israeli rule, today's 
signing of an Israel-PLO accord on 
self-rule for Palestinians marks a 
moment of hope and trepidation. 

Along with President Clinton, 
Arafat and Rabin will share a 
stage on the South Lawn of the 
White House before 3,000 guests -
former Presidents Carter and 
Bush, dozens of foreign ministers, 
and legions of Americans, Arabs 
and Jews who have tried to make 
peace in the Middle East - and 
millions of TV viewers around the 

world who will watch the ceremony 
live. 

The prospect of the encounter 
between Rabin and Arafat, sworn 
enemies until three days ago when 
they signed a mutual recognition 
pact between Israel and the PLO, 
generated intense speculation and 
disbelief Sunday amid the frenzied 
preparations for the signing. 

"An awful lot of taboos are being 
broken in the last few days," said 
Secretary of State Warren Christo
pher. "We're all blinking our eyes 
at how much is new." Christopher 
will witness the signing along with 
Russian Foreign Minister Andrei 
Koa:yrev. 

The document will likely be 
signed by Israeli Foreign Minister 
Shimon Peres and Arafat's top 
aide, Mahmoud Abbas . White 
House workers were dusting off the 
desk used to ink the 1979 peace 
agreement between Israel and 

See SIGNING, Page 8A 

Success of peace accord depends 
on Israeli aid, PLO's credibility 
Nicolas Tatro 
Associated Press 

JERUSALEM - Israel has 
invested heavily in its longtime 
nemesis Yasser Arafat, betting he 
can set up a smoothly running, 
autonomous government even 

~~!:r~c~::: Analr~I'~ mg for cash. 
That may be 

asking too 
much of Arafat, 
but giving a 
helping hand 
poses a dilem- L-. ____ ......I 

ma for Israel. 
If Israel gives too much, Arafat 

may look like a dupe and lose cred-

ibility among Palestinians at a 
time when he needs all the friends 
he can get. 

If Israel stands aloof, chaos may 
overwhelm the Palestinians and 
the peace accord could blow up -
in Israel's face as well as Arafat's . 

"It is in Israel's interest that 
Arafat succeed," said Asher SUBB
er, an expert on Israeli-Palestinian 
relations at Tel Aviv University. 

Israeli officials have made it 
clear that they would like to share 
intelligence information with 
Arafat's police force , which will 
draw on Palestinian fighters from 
around the Arab world. 

Israel's military is also anxious 
to brief Palestinians about the day
to·day running of government 

See ANALYSIS, Page 8A 

Iowa Coach Hayden Fry has a H k 
chat with quarterback Paul aw eyes 
Burmeister during Saturday'S 
game VS. Iowa State. The 
Hawkeyes squeaked past the gt·ve fans 
Cyclones by a score of 31-28. See 
story Page 18 and more photos 

P.28. • 11 straight 
NewsBriefs victories 
LOCAL 
Former UI professor, 
chairwoman dies at 75 

Jessie Hornsby, 75, of Iowa 
City died Saturday following com
plications of a stroke. Hornsby 
was a former professor and chair
woman of the UI Department of 
French and Italian. 

After receiving her bachelor's 
degree atthe University of 
Toronto, Canada, and working on 
her graduate d~gree at the . 
University of Montpellier in Paris, 
France, Hornsby became a mem
ber of the French department in 
1957. She retired in 1985. 

Memorial services will be held 
at a later date in Iowa City. 
Memorial donations may be 
made to the UI Foundation on 
behalf of the Department of 

. French and Italian. 

NATIONAL 
9 missing after refugee 
sailboat capsizes 

MIAMI (AP) - Nine Haitians 
were missing Sunday after their 
sailboat capsized during a night
time rescue attempt in rough seas 
off Haiti's northern coast, the U.S. 
Coast Guard reported. Thirty
seven were saved. 

The 35-foot boat was founder
ing in 4- to 6-foot seas when it 
was spotted Saturday night about 
12 miles northwest of Haiti 's lie 
de la Tortue, said Coast Guard 
Chief Petty Officer Joe Dye in 
Miami. 

The Coast Guard later learned 
that the boat had left Cap Haitien, 
Haiti, for Miami several days 
before with 46 people aboard, 
Dye said. It had been adrift at sea 
for at least two days, he said. 

The cutter Mohawk launched 
two small rescue boats, and a 
Coast Guard officer and 
Immigration and Naturalization 
."t boarded the boat, Dye said. 
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Terry Collins 
The Daily Iowan 

Thousands of Hawkeye fans 
traveled hundreds of miles for the 
big intrastate football clash Satur
day and left chanting "11," signify· 
ing the number of consecutive wins 
Iowa has over rival Iowa State. 

Not only did the Iowa fa:ithful 
have to deal with the opposition 
wearing those newall-red uni
forms, but they had to endure long 
traffic delays upon entering 
Cyclone Stadium. 

Hawkeye fan Vicky Brunscheen 
of Wyoming, Iowa, said all of the 
pre planning and hassle to attend 
the game was well worth it. 

"I thought the game was great, 
one of the best played games 
between the schools in years," she 
said. "I think all of the fans had 
fun." 

Betsie Brown of Churdan, Iowa·, 
agreed with Brunscheen. 

See 11 STRAIGHT, Page 8A 

T. Scott Krenz / The Daily Iowan 

Bold Iowa fans stand in a sea of Cyclone red to show their support Ames. Thousands traveled for hundreds of miles and endured long 
for the Hawks during the "Hey Song" Saturday at Cyclone Stadium in traffic delays to cheer Iowa on to a 31·28 victory . 

'iill"M·':·lll"fj#·';'Il.I·"j,#,At"§, 
Student governments join to oppose possible tuition increases 
Megan Penick 
The Daily Iowan 

The student governments at the three 
regent universities have collaborated in a 
joint resolution opposing state tuition and 
student fee increases. 

Tracy Kasson, executive director for Unit
ed Students of Iowa, a group that lobbies 
state and national government on issues 
involving universities, said the institutions 
are taking a more pragmatic approach to 
opposing the tuition increase. 

"In principle, we hate to see an increase in 

tuition," she said, "but we'd like to see them 
stick to the 3.4 percent ceiling." 

The "ceiling" is created by the Higher 
Education Price Index. The HEPI scale 
takes into account inflation levels and the 
current price index to establish a ceiling on 
tuition increases. According to the current 
HEPI level, tuition should be increased at a 
rate of no more than 3.4 percent. 

"If there is a tuition increase, we would 
like it to be at lellst at or below the Higher 
Education Price Index," he said. 

universities last week in an attempt to keep 
tuition increases at a minimum. 

"John and I spoke with USI Executive 
Director Tracy Kasson last week and also 
had communication with the ISU and UNI 
student body presidents," Hobart said. 

"We feel if we go in with a unified 
voice for the students, we would 
have a more valid argument. " 

Matt Ashford, UI campus director of USI, 
said state university tuition has increased 
annually at the regent universities for the 
past 13 years and the increase has always 
exceeded HEPI levels. 

Micah Hobart, UISA vice president 

UI Student Association President John 
Gardner and Vice President Micah Hobart 
decided to collaborate with the other regent 

This type of unification has been attempt
ed in the past, but for varying reasons the 
universities have always made split deci
sions, Hobart said. 

"We all three have distinct needs, but 
we're all affected by the regents' decision," 
he said. "We feel if we go in with a unified 

See UNIFICATION, Page 8A 

David Greedy / The Daily Iowan 
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Factors leading to shooting death 
heard in 1st day of m.urder trial 
Tory Brecht 
The Daily Iowan 

Drugs, guns and money provided 
the volatile mix leading to the 
shooting death of lS·year·old Ryan 
Wagehoft, witnesses and attorneys 
said Friday in the opening of the 
first-degree murder trial of Kevin 
Williams and Michael Coleman. 

Wagehoft was shot in the trailer 
home he shared with his friend 
Ryan Henry on the night of March 
19. Henry, a small-time marijuana 
dealer, was the intended victim of 
the shooting, prosecuting attorney 
Anne Lahey said. 

the hands of an all-white jury. 
The conflict between Henry and 

Williams centered on a debt of 
$240 owed by Williams to Henry 
for one ounce of marijuana. 

Despite repeated efforts to collect 
the money, including following 
Williams into McDonald's and com
ing to his Iowa City apartment 
demanding the money, Henry testi
fied he never received payment. 

Henry testified that during the 
meeting at Williams' apartment, 
he said, "The problem is out of my 
hands. I'm going to have to tell the 
others your name and address." 

On the night of the 19th, Henry, 
Wagehoft and seven others were at 
the trailer - some smoking mario 
juana, others drinking alcohol -
watching the NCAA basketball 
tournament when the phone rang. 

Henry testified that in a heated 
exchange on the phone, Williams 
said he was going to come over. 

"I told him OK," Henry said. 
Other witnesses testified that 

raCial slurs, including someone in 
the background saying "We're 
going to kill you nigger," were 
shouted while Henry spoke on the 
phone with Williams. 

A windy day for art 
Attorneys for Williams, 30, and 

Coleman,_ 20, said the tragedy 
occurred because of intensifying 
disputes between Williams and 
Henry, including threats to the 
safety of Williams and his wife, 
until the situation finally came to a 
fatal conclusion. 

The "others" Henry referred to 
were dealers further up the drug 
chain. Henry gave Williams two 
weeks to come up with the money. 

Henry testified that after the 
call, he took three golf clubs from 
his room and placed them behinli 
the front door for protection. 

As part of the Riverbank Art Fair a~ Hubbard Park Sunday after
noon, Erica Rothstein, director of the Miracle Arts Center, 
attemRted to display work by pediatric patients of the UIHC. 
Although the weather was clear and sunny, the wind was a prob
lem at times for hanging the work. The' fate of Williams and Cole

man, who are both black, rests in 

Attorneys for Williams claimed 
this was a threat by Henry, caUIJ· 
jng Williams to rear for himself atid 
his wife. 

Henry said on the stand it was 
not an ultimatum but "motivation." 

Robert Schlegel, one of Williams' 
attorneys, 8aid hie client decided to 
confront Henry in an attemp~ to 
resolve the situation. 

"He wanted to arrange payment 
See TRIAL, Page SA 
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Religion 
professor 
enlightens 
students , 
Giving people the 
opportunity to understand 
other cultures is Robert 
Baird's job. Iowa City is his 
melting pot. 
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The congested streets of Old Del· 
hi, India, come immediately to Pr0-
fessor Robert Baird's mind when· 
ever he joins the packs of students 
crossing the road outside Gilmore 
Hall. A comparison most people 
probably wouldn't draw, but the UI 
religion profeB80r has had plenty of 
ftrat-hand experience. 

Baird, who has taught here for 
26 yeare, has traveled throughout 
Asia and extensively in India. He 
tries to use his knowledge of East
ern culture to enlighten students 
about people who are different 
from themselves. 

ONd Greedy I The Daily Iowan 
UI religion Professor Robert Baird with some of the believe in "everything and nothing" can broaden 
tools of the trade. Baird teaches classes such as their cultural horizons. Indian culture is a favorite 
Living Religions of the East where students who area of study for Baird. 

Rosh Hutumsb 
YVednesday.S&pt. 15 

Thursday, Sept 16 

6:00 p.m. Dinner It Hillel. RSVP by Sept. 13 
8:00 p.m. Service at IMU Ballroom 

(Reception fOllowing MMcN.) 

9;00 a.m. Service at IMU Ballroom 

-Just for the moment I would 
like students to get inside the akin 
of other people,~ Baird said. 

His classes such as Living Reli· 
gions of the East give students an 

. opportunity to learn about people 
that they come in contact with 
every day. A simple walk down the 
streets of Iowa City confirms that 
Eastern culture is present in the 
Heartland. Baird said that a Hindu 
temple sitting in the middle of a 
field outside of Aurora, 111., is a 
reminder of cultures within our 
'own. 
• "This isn't an idle exercise for 
understanding the exotic that's 
halfway arou.nd the world," Baird 
said. -rhey live right next door.~ 

Baird was first exposed to East
ern religion as a college student 
but didn't become serious about it 
until his junior year. He spent 

. three years in theological school, a 
, year getting his master's degree 
. and then came to the UI for his 

doctorate. 
"I liked what I was doing so I 

decided to keep doing it until they 
stopped me,· he said. -I'm still 
here." 

Twenty·six years have seen the 
university put much more empha· 
sis on Asian culture clas888, Baird 
said . Today China, Japan and 

rofessor 
rofile 
Name: Robert Baird 

Department: ReUgion 
Years at UI: 26 

India are the three nations which 
are covered to the greatest extent, 
and Baird said he hopes that even 
more Asian countries will be cov· 
ered in the future . 

"Every once in a while a student 
will come up and ask 'Are you 
going to cover Korea?' and I have to 
say no,~ Baird said. ~It's not a val· 
ue judgment on my part. It's sim· 
ply that we have only so much time 

Hey you! If you know of an interesting UI profeB80r, then drop The 
Daily Iowan a line. Tell us a little bit about what makes this person 
interesting and perhaps they'll show up here someday. Heh heh. 
Mail ideas to: Tom Wanat, Features Editor, The Daily Iowan, 20lN 
Communications Center, Iowa City, IA 52242. 
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I !' Chili: Official u.s. food? 

If Congress passes the chili 
bill then this truly American 
food might win some much 
needed recognition. 

Richard Rosenblatt 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - To aficionados of 
jalapenos, habaneros and other 
incendiary ingredients, the hottest 
bill in CongreBB isn' t President 
Clinton's health·care package -
it's the chili bill. 

H.J. Res. 337, introduced in an 
effort to have chili named "Ameri· 
ca's Official Food," hall been sim· 
mering on the government's back 
burner since it was concocted by 
former New Mexico con· 
greuman Manuel 
Lujan in the mid· 
1980&. 

Monday, the 
International 
Chili Society 
renews its effort 
with a 23-city -Chili 
Across America~ tour 
starting at the Capitol 
Building in Washington 
and led by a motorized stagecoach 
with a 300-pound copper chili pot 
on top. 

Why should chili be named 
America's official food? Why not 
hot dogs, hamburgers or apple pie? 

Jim West, executive director of 
t~e ICS, baa the answer. 

-Chili was created in Ame.rica by 

GENE~/N~~nON 
Calendar Policy: Announceme!1ts 

for the section must be submitted to 
The Dally Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. 
one day prior to publication. Notices 
may be sent through the mail, but be 
sure to mail early to ensure publica· 
tion. All submiSSIons must be clearly 
printed on a Calendar column blank 
(which appears on the classified ads 
pages) or typewritten and triple· 
spaced on a full sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be accept· 
ed over the telephone. All submis· 
sions must indude the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person in case 

Americans initially, on cattle dri· 
ves of the 1870s when chuckwagon 
cooks would make chili with beef 
and spices for the cowboys," West 
said. "Because there was no refrig· 
eration, chili was one meal they 
could cook the daylights out of and 
it would still be healthy to eat. 

"Now you can find chili any· 
where from Caribou, Maine, to San 
Diego, from Bellingham, Wash., to 
Key West, Fla." 

The tour, sponsored by Hyundai 
Motor America, also will raise 
money for the American Red Cross, 
with ICS members pledging $10 for 
each of the 2,800 miles the stage· 
coach travels. 

The final atop on the chili 
trail will be Reno, Nev., 

site of the World 
Championship 

Chili Cookoff 
Oct. 2-3. More 

than 100 winners 
from state and 

regional chili cookoffs 
have qualified for the 

event, which carries a first prize of 
$25,000. 

The championship has come a 
long way since the sD-called origi· 
nal cookoff between Wick Fowler 
and H. Allen Smith in 1967 at the 
Chiso! Oasis Saloon in Terlingua, 
Calif. 

That cookofT was declared 8 tie 
after one judge voted for Fowler, 
the other voted for Smith and the 
third, according to ICS board memo 
ber Jonathan Levine, got drunk 
and forgot to vote. ' 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Corrections: The Dally Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or misleadi~ a request for a correc· 
tion or a c1anfiGJtion may be made by 
contacting the Editor al 335-6030. A 
correction or a darifiGJtion will be 
published in the announcements sec· 
tion. 

Publlshlns Schedule: The Dally 
Iowan is puolished by Student 
PubliGJtions Inc., 111 • 

in a semester.~ period at a phenomenal rate,~ he 
As a religion professor, Baird said. 

said, it is important to keep one's Baird also found that the 
own beliefs out of the classroom, women's movement had become 
especially when working for an h Wh h 
institution and teaching students muc more apparent. en e 

first met one young Indian family, 
who believe in ~everything and the wife had been very demure, 
nothing." With training and effort rarely speaking and always stand. 
though, it hasn't been difficult. ing behind her husband . On his 

"l take very seriously the princi· return visit, the same woman invit
pIe that I ought not to use my posi· ed him into her home and told him 
tion at the front of the class to of the changes that occurred while 
impose my personal views on peo· he had been away. 
pie; Baird said. 

Instead, what he wants most for The changes were obvious to 
students is that they value the Baird, who explained that her 
understanding of other people. actions spoke louder than words. 

"My goal is to help people under· "1 thought, 'I'm seeing it. Just 
stand people that are different the fact that you brought me into 
from them," he said. "India is a the living room and are telling me 
good case study in that regard." what is on your mind,'" he said. 

He haa traveled to the country B d I 1 I d 
three times since he firet studied air p ana to trave to n ia 

again for five months in May. Now 
religion and law there for three that his family is grown, he has 
months in 1966. When he returned much more time to involve himself 
in 1991, Baird found that BOme sig· in his studies and the university. 
ni1icant differences had been mixed 
in with ancient traditions. ~People sometime say we're not 

"As soon as my foot hit the side· in the real world,~ Baird said. -rhis 
walk, I was aware that they had is my real world. I've always been a 
been multiplying over a 20·year university student or a profeB80r." 

====~================~ 

Horoscopes 

Tory Brecht 
Astral Observer 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
Iowa State Coach Jim Walden 
recruits all Aries for his football 
team next year, regardless of size, 
gender or athletic ability. "Heck, 
we ain't never gonna beat Iowa, 
might'ers well save money on 
weights, food and extra· large uni· 
forms. Did I mention they now 
come with pants in a stunning 'red 
blush of defeat?'" 

TAURUS (April 20·May 20) 
Mama Cass and Jimi Hendrix 
come to you in a dream. After 
playing a really groovy version of 
~California Dreamin'· Cass looks 

in the eye and says, "Stay 
away from the chicken." "Heroin, 
too," Hendrix adds. 

GEMINI (May 21.June 21) You 
find out your new neighbor is. in 
the federal witneB8 protection pro
gram when he asks if you want 
your most dreaded professor to 
have an -unfortunate accident ... 
if you know what I mean.~ Rent 
"Goodfellas~ and realize failing 
one class isn't worth spending that 
much time with people who talk 
like Robert DeNiro and Joe Pesci. 

CANCER (June 22-July 22) 
For $150 you sign up to be in a 
research experiment at the School 
of Dentistry. You are force· fed 
Cap'n Crunch for three weeks, 
shredding the entire roof of your 
mouth, all BO BOme intern can test 

theory on oral skin grafts. 
M .. , ... ", ... of folks in lab coats and 
try Grape Nuts. 

LEO (July 23·Aug. 22) Waking 
up, you have the weirdest feeling 

that something is wrong. As you 
walk along the street, you feel 
that everyone is looking and 
laughing at you. Don't worry, take 
the rubber vomit off your back and 
quit being BO paranoid. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Did 
you know Tama spelled back· 
wards is a mat? 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 23) You 
know that stuff under your mat· 
treB8? Get rid of it. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21) In 
a drunken stupor sometime this 
week, you take off your socks and 
put them in the refrigerator . 
Despite the social faux pas, you 
come up with a startling new dis· 
covery : The wonderful taste 
peanut butter and toe jam sand· 
wiches. 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
22) You will be embroiled in con· 
troversy this week; pressure is 
your middle name. If you feel you 
need to blow off some steam, 
curse, swear and don't bathe or 
shave. In other words, don 't 
change, babyl 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 23.Jan. 19) 
You make your spouse angry by 
hiring Michael Jackson 88 a baby 
sitter. "What's the big deal?" you 
ask. ~Just because someone eats 
dinner with a monkey and grabs 
his crotch in front of thousands 
people doesn't mean he's a bad 
role model." 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20·Feb. 18) 
What the hell is a Grape Nut any· 
way? 

PISCES (Feb . 19-March 20) 
Your editor says you have to stop 
because he ran out of space .... 
Tell him to kiss your butt, I did. 

STAFF 

Friday, Sept. 17 

Yom Kippur 
Friday, Sept. 24 

Saturday, Sapt 25 

6:00 p.m. Dinner It Hillel. RSVP by Sept. 13 
8:00 p.m. Service at Agudas Ac:hlm (802 E. WIIIqIon) 

9:00 a.m. Service at Agudas Achlm. 

5:00 p.m. Dinner It Hillel. RSVP by Sept. 21 
7:00 p.m. Kol Nldre service at IMU Ballroom. 

9:00 a.m. Service at IMU Ballroom. 
7:45 p.m. Student Break-F .. t It Hillel. FREEl 

No RSVP n_ry . 
Help welcomel No .klll necesuryl 

Students are welcome to attend all services at IMU and the Synagogue. Studanlll 
do not need lIckets for services at either location. P1ease call Hillel for a complete 
list of High Holiday Services. 

Hillel dinners require reservations. Each dinner costs $7 ($6 for supporting 
members). The Yom Kippur Break·Fast Is FREE. No RSVP needed. 

Call 338-()778 to ITIIIU your rMefVatlonl 

AliberlHiliel Jewish Student Center 
122 E. Market Street (Corner of Market & Dubuque) 

"One of the hottest tkkrts in American dam'l'" 
. - ·1" .... "1" "fI' 

OCTOBER 1 , 8:00 PM 
Post .performance discussion with David Parsons 

The Arts: Responders 10 Plagues of Times Past and Present. A Symposium 
Da\ id P.OMn,. Chllrl'"graph~r ' Dr. Ralph Knud-<on. DcpJnmenl of Family Pra<:lirc 
Dr. JJme' Spalding. School or Religion ' Dr. An BOl'I'eCra. Themre AnI DcpanmeOl 

Ortobtr I. 3:30 P~I • TerraCt Room. 10"11 ~Iemorial l:nion 

Artists Respond to AIDS: An Exhibil of Work by Local Artists 
Hancher Audilorium Lobb)' '()clobtr 1·18 

C",clll1ll1li"ionoo b) Hancher Audilorium. :'\onhrop Audilori um r~inneapoli". 
On The Boord, ISealllel. and Ihe :'\onh\\ell Area Foundalion. 
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!' Candidates discuss quality of education 
1 The forum focused on 

whether schools can and 
should teach values to 

. I students and what challenges 
the school board faces in 
tryin romote quality 
edu 

Bill Pepper 
j The Daily Iowan 

With just two days until the elec
tion, five of the six candidates run
ning for three seats on the Iowa 
City School Board gathered to give 
their views on quality education 
and its challenges at a public 
forum Sunday. 

The forum was held at the First 
Christian Church and featured 
incumbents Connie Champion, Sal
ly Staley and Betsy Hawtrey, and 
challengers Janice Simmons-Wel
burn and Brandon Ray. 

The third challenger, Rev. Royce 
Phillips, declined to attend, citing 

. duties as pastor of the Tabernacle 
Baptist Church. 

Much of the forum focused on the 
question of whether schools can 
and should teach values to stu
dents and what challenges the 
school board faces in trying to pro
mote quality education. 

Hawtrey said teaching and 
understanding different values and 
points of view are essential in a 
multicultural community. 

mine whether the community 
approves of a curriculum or value 
judgment before it makes it a for
mal policy. 

Champion said young people are 
often negatively affected by vio
lence and "instant gratification" 
portrayed on television and other 
entertainment media. 

"In this day and age, every day 

"In this day and age, every day our kids are exposed to the 
Terminator, M7V and rap. Do schools teach values? Darn 
right they do. " 

Connie Champion, incumbent candidate for the Iowa 
City School Board 

"The public schools teach that all 
children are valued and all chil
dren can leam: she said. "We have 
a very multicultural community, 
and we need to address those 
things." 

She said parental feedback, 
along with existing curriculum 
committees and policies, can help 
shape the values schools present. 
This allows the district to deter-

our kids are exposed to the Termi
nator, MTV and rap," she said. "Do 
schools teach values? Darn right 
they do." 

Schools help give students a 
"code of behavior" to respect their 
elders and admire hard work and 
honesty, Champion said. 

Simmons-Welburn said diversity 
in religion and values is important 
as long as differing views do not 

I@tI"dOOl'tI"tll·U;@:j"',_ 

infringe on each other. 
"We must seek community input, 

yet ensure that no single set of val
ues infringes on democracy," she 
said. 

Ray said the upcoming challenge 
to the district will be to continue 
the site-based management plan 
that will increase the decision
making power of administrators 
and parents in individual schools. 

He said organizations moving 
into the 21st century need to 
change the way they make deci
sions to reflect more team work. 

"This will enable people to 
empower themselves," he said. "It's 
very difficult to do because people 
don't like change. n 

Staley agreed that change is a 
problem for the district. 

"The single greatest challenge 
facing the district is change. We 
need to learn to do things different
ly," she said. "If you see a job that 
isn't done and it needs to be done 
for the good of the organization, 
you need to do it or see that it gets 
done." 

Hydraulic research lab's projects halted due to water 
AI GoIdi. 1 The Daily Iowan 

Roof rider - Bill Barnes operates a lawn tractor on the roof of 
the Iowa City Robert A. lee Community Recreation Center 
Thursday afternoon. Barnes and a crew from T & K Roofing 
Company were using the tractor to move gravel while perform
ing roof work. · 

The problem is originated by 
~ the possible flooding of the 

basements of the lab, which 
are home to a towing tank. 

Steve Chamraz 
The Daily Iowan 

.. The VI Institute of Hydraulic 
Research, a facility that relies on 
large quantities of water for experi
ments, is ironically unable to con
tinue its research due to the flood
ing of the Iowa River. 

The main problem stems from 
the possible flooding of the base
ments of the lab, which hold the 
institute's towing tank. The base-
ments and the towing tank under
went $250,000 in renovation last 

1 year. 
·We were afraid we'd have the 

whole river flow into the basement 
of the lab," mechanical engineering 

Associate Professor Fred Stern 
said. "The windows are below river 
level." 

Glass block windows were 
installed in the basement during 
the 1950s when the river wasn't 
expected to ever rise as high as it 
has. The current flood levels have 
caused water to leak into the tow
ing tank and has threatened to 
break the windows, warranting 

ducted in the tank, hasn't lost any 
funding, but researchers have lost 
valuable time. 

Stern is questioning if he will be 
able to attend a conference of the 
American Society of Mechanical 
Engineering, where he is scheduled 
to speak about research conducted 
in the tank. 

"I'm not sure if we'll have enough 
data," said Stern. "We're 80 behind 

"We were afraid we'd have the whole river flow into the 
basement of the lab. The windows are below river level. " 

Fred Stern, UI associate professor of mechanical 
engineering 

removal of many of the measuring 
instruments used for towing tank 
experiments. 

The institute, which relies par
tially on federal grants for the two 
experiments currently being con-

... 

schedule." 
Unsure of a date when the labs 

will reopen, the hydraulics insti
tute is waiting for the river to faIl 
to a safe level before reope.Ding the 
labs, in effect creating a "cushion," 

The Penn State 
Put-On 

Penn State says they're tough, but we 
know they're Lion. Put on the official 

\ Iowa-Penn State game t-shirt and put it 
down on the record· 

The Nitfany Lions are Pussycats' 

Available only at: 

rt1 University.Book.Stores l-LdI . Iowa Memorial Union' Hospital Ramp J. 
Mon-Thur 8-8 • Frl (l.S • Sat 9·S • Sun 12·4 VIII, Me, AMIDe, DiIcoYer, FacullY!Studenr/SWfID'aIlCGeplBl. 

as Stern said, to protect against a 
rapid rise in the water level. 

When operative, the institute 
will continue its two-year experi
ments on ship boundary layers and 
the structure of turbulence on a 
wave-free surface. 

Ill. town votes to move after flood damage 
Associated Press 

VALMEYER, Ill. - Residents of Valmeyer have 
decided that retreat is the better part of valor. 

The town was devastated by Mississippi River 
flooding this year, and instead of rebuilding, residents 
there have decided to pick up the town and put it in a 
safer place. 

Valmeyer Mayor Dennis Knobloch estimated that 

about three of every five of the town's 346 homes sus
tained damage of at least 50 percent during weeks of 
high water. 

Of 239 ballots tabulated Saturday, Knobloch said 
about 66 percent voted to move. He said an exact tally 
was not available. There are about 900 residents. 

Knobloch said town officials will begin site planning 
and land acquisition processes immediately. 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat 7-Uam.Sun. 7-12 

Fre ch T t EgsYoarw."o.IetRs. 
n oas what pIDCIkcs, 
$3 49 bmktl5llJurritoll, 

, ALL FRESH. ALL NA TURALI 

Special of the Week 

AU AttU!IlWm 'Deli $339 Reg. 
1 $3.95 

Chicken Fillet Sandwich 
served hot or cold with chips and dill spear M 

111 you:: 

With Visa- you'" be accepted at more than '0 mlUlon 
places, nearly three times more than American Expre~s. 

And that's not a misprint. 

Visa. It's Everywhere You Want To 8e~ 
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John L. Evans, 24, 2119 Taylor Drive, 
was charged with operating while intOld· 
cated and driving with a revoked license 
at the corner of Benton Street and Mor· 
mon Trek Boulevard on Sept. 10 at 
12;09 a.m. 

Travis J. ftters, 20, 725 S. Clinton St., 
Apt. 7, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Clinton and 
Court streets on Sept 10 at 1 ;26 a.m. 

l'bomas J. Schiebel, 29, 224 N. Dodge 
st., was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Gilbert and 
Davenport streets on Sept. 10 at 2;06 
a.m. 

Daniel A. Godfrey, 20, address 
unknown, was charged with public intox· 
ication in the 400 block of Iowa Avenue 
on Sept. 10 at 1;15 a.m. 

Molly L. Rudberg. 19, J08 S. Gilbert St., 
Apt. 1135, was charged with public 
intoxication and indecent conduct at the 
corner of Burlington and Capitol streets 
on Sept. 10 at 2;38 a.m. 

Garold D. Tinkle Jr., 25, 2312 Musca· 
tine Ave., Apt. 39E, was charged with 
driving under a barred license in the 
2300 block of Muscatine Avenue on 
Sept. 10 at 5;32 p.m. 

Benjamin A. Deverney, 23, 821 N. 
Dodge St., Apt. B, was charged with 
operating while intoxicated at the comer 
of Clinton and Burlington streets on Sept 
10 at 5:37 p.m. 

Mark R. Clouser, 20, 320 Ellis Ave., was 
charged with keeping a disorderly house 
on Sept 10 at 11 ;08 p.m. 

Jon C. Mckay, 28, 614 E. Jefferson St., 
Apt. 3, was charged with simple assault 
and public intoxication at The Union bar, 
121 E. College st., on Sept. 11 at 1 :05 
a.m. 

Francisco M. Mesa, 43 , West Branch, 
Iowa, was charged with operating while 
intoxicated at the corner of Taylor Drive 
and Tracy lane on Sept. 11 at 1 :41 a.m. 

Kevin E. Smith, 32, Coralville, was 
charged with operating while intoxicated 
at the corner of Madison Street and Iowa 
Avenue on Sept. 11 at 12 :38 a.m. 

Ryan R. Smith, 21, 2409 Petsel Place, 
was charged with operating while intoxi· 
cated at the corner of Burlington and 
linn streets on Sept. 11 at 4:06 a.m. 

Kyle A. Christensen, 21, 363 N. River
side Drive, was charged with keeping a 

disorderly house on Sept. 11 at 2 :30 
a.m. 

Lucinda M. Clark, 22, 13 11 Sandusky 
Drive, was charged with having an open 
container between the 100 and 200 
blocks of South Dodge Street on Sept. 11 
at 1 :20 a.m. 

Christopher C. Wolven, 20, 222 N. 
Clinton St., was charged with public 
intoxication, haVing an open container 
and possession of alcohol under the legal 
age at the corner of Iowa Avenue and 
Dubuque Street on Sept. 11 at 12 :43 
a.m. 

Brencb L Springer, 37, 2040 Broadway, 
Apt. C, was charged with public intoxica
tion at 2040 Broadway on Sept. 11 at 
11:39 p.m. 

Gary A.. Sloat, 32, 102 Clapp St., was 
charged with disorderly conduct and 
criminal mischief at Paul's Discount, 
Highway 6 and Riverside Drive, on Sept. 
11 at 5:40 p.m. 

ScoU C. r-ts, 18, 414 Dakota Trail, 
RR 7, was charged with cjriving under 
suspension at the intersection of High
way 1 and Highway 6 at Sept. 11 at 5:36 
p.m. 

Louise H. Vermace, 64, 841 Seventh 
Ave., was charged with fifth-degree theft 
at Ben Franklin, 1676 Sycamore St., on 
Sept. 11 at 2;45 p.m. 

Jamie T. Haase, 23, Coralville, was 
charged with having an open container 
at 300 E. College St. on Sept. 11 at 
10:15 p.m. 

Andrew D. Swan, 21, Rock Island, III., 
was charged with public intoxication in 
the 100 block of East College Street on 
Sept. 11 at 10;42 p.m. 

Ronnie A. Palmer, 37, 1118 Prairie du 
Chien Road, was charged with simple 
domestic assault at 1118 Prairie du 
Chien Road on Sept. 11 at 11 ;30 p.m. 

Complied by Rima Vesely 

COURTS 

MatUtrate 
Keeping a disorderly house -

Thomas E. Waters, 208 E. Davenport St., 
fined S50; Mark A. Stailey, 218 N. 
Dubuque St., fined 550; Sean M. 
O'Toole, 510 S. Johnson St., Apt. 7, 
fined $50; lance R. larsen, 630 N. 
Dubuque St., fined $50; Brian J. Krueger, 
21 N. Dodge St., fined $50; Richard l. 
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kielholtz, 716 N. Dubuque St., fined 
$50; Shane Farley, 319 Church St, fined 
$50; Ryan S. Carreker, 319 E. Church 
St., fined 550; Todd C. Binder, 702 N. 
Dubuque St., fined 550. 

Public intoxication - Brock H. Fisch· 
er, Coralville, fined 550; Eric S. pfeiffer, 
Coralville, fined 550; John J. Argo, 716 E. 
Burlington St., Apt. 4, fined $50. 

Possession of alcohol under the legal 
ap - Eric S. pfeiffer, Coralville, fined 
515. 

Assault - Rebecca S. Jones, 334 
Finkbine Lane, Apt. 4, fined $100. 

The ~ fines do not include sur
charJe or court costs. 

District 

Operating while intoxicated - Travis 
J. Ehers, 725 S. Clinton st., Apt. 7, pre
liminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2 
p.m.; John l. Evans, 2119 Taylor Drive, 
prelil!!.inary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2 

p.m.; Thomas J. Sl::hiebel, 224 N. Dodge 
St., preliminary hearing set (or Sept. 29 
at 2 p.m.; Eric B. Suthers, Cedar Rapids, 
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2 
p.m. 

Driving while license revoked -
Robert J. Reisz, 4603 lakeside Drive, 
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2 
p.m.; John L. Evans, 2119 Taylor Drive, 
preliminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2 
p.m. 

Delivery of schedu Ie II controlled 
substance - Daniel T. Worden, 1025 
Fifth Ave. Preliminary hearing set for 
Sept. 29 at 2 p.m. 

Possession of schedule I controlled 
substance - Timothy B. Wadsworth, 
Coralville. Preliminary hearing set for 
Sept. 29 at 2 p.m. 

Child endangerment - James R. 
Kretzschmar, 940 Sandusky Drive. Pre
liminary hearing set for Sept. 29 at 2 
p.m. 

Compiled by Holly Reinhardt 

WflMpU_ 
TODAY'S EVENTS 

• Iowa City Chorus will have open 
rehearsals in the Robert A. lee Recre
ation Center, 220 S. Gilbert st., at 7 p.m. 

• Archaeological Institute of America 
Iowa Society will sponsor a lecture titled 
"A Current Perspective on Cahokia -
The Largest Pre-Columbian Site North of 
Mexico' by James Collins, staff archeolo
gist, Office of the State Archeologist, in 
room E109 of the Art Building at 8 p.m. 

• Graduate Program in Hospital and 
Health Administration is having a Best 
Ball Golf Tournament Friday, Sept. 17 at 
Fairview Coif Course. Sign-up is at the 
followiog places; College of Law, Mon
day; Phillips Hall, Tuesday; Steindler 
Building, Wednesday. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (FM 91.n The Chicago Sym-

phony; Daniel Barenboim conducts two 
symphonies - Haydn's "Maria Theresa" 
and Bruckner's "Romantic" - 7 p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) Speaker's Corner 
with former los Angeles Mayor Tom 
Bradley speaking on "How Cities and 
Citizens Would Benefit Under Clinton's 
Economic Stimulus Package," noon; LIYe 
(rom Prairie Lights with Steve Chapple 
reading from "Kayaking the Full Moon,' 
8p.m. 

• KRUI (FM 89.n Alternative rock all 
day and night. "Homegrown" features 
local musicians and live interviews, 9 
p.m. to midnight. The band Punis ment 
Club is featured this week. 

BIJOU 

• The Last Days of Chez NOUI 
(1993), 7 p.m. 

• Obsession (1976),9 p.m . 

University of Iowa Student Association 

Open Elections 
Undergraduate Activities Senate (vacant): 

Residence Halls: 04 open seats Family Housing: 01 open seat 
Off-Campus Housing: 07 open seats 

Open Seats To Be Selected By Representative Organizations: 
International, Chicano American, American Indian, & Disabled 

UnderlIDl'iuate Collegiate Senate (vacant): 
Business: 03 open seats Education: 02 open seats 

02 open seats 
04 open seats 
01 open seat 

Engineering: 03 open seats Nursing: 
Natural Science 04 open seats Social Science: 
Fine Arts: 04 open seats Humanities: 

Phannacy: 02 open seat 
All persons interested in seats for the Graduate and Professional Student Senate 

should call 335-3859 and speak with Christopher Rosebrook or Stephen R. Friedrich. 
These seats are selected via letter of intent submitted to Student Elections Board on an 
availability basis. 

You may pick petitions at the University Box Office, UISA Offices, 
OCPSA, and the SAC. All petitions must be turned into the University Box 
Office at which time, you must also sign a $25.00 bond to bar against campaign 
and election rules violations. Complete rules and descriptions of the procedures 
will accompany the petitions. 

Petitions must be turned in by Noon on 
Monday, September 20, 1993. 

University Box Office Hours qre: Mon.-Sat., 10:00 AM-9:00 PM and Sun., Noon -9:00 PM 
Contact the UrSA Offices in 48 IMU, 335-3859 with any questions 
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Nation & World 
MII""" lMtill",t1"n,_ DEVELOPING NATlON~ A MAJOR CONCERN 

200,000 fllothers die 
froIn illegal abortions 
Nick Ludington d~aths of childbear~ng moth~rs, 
Associated Press WIth 87 percent attributed to ille

WASHINGTON - As many a8 
200,000 women die each year from 
unsafe, illegal abortions, mostly in 
the developing world, a population 
research group said Sunday. 

"Of the estimated 50 million 
induced abortions worldwide each 
year, more than one-third are ille
gal and nearly half appear to take 
place outside any health system,· 
concluded a report by Population 
Action International. 

The report contends that limits 
on voluntary access to safe, afford
able abortion are a key cause of 
abortion-related death and injury. 

The group said that Romania 
under former dictator Nicolai 
Ceausescu - who imposed a ban 
on abortion and contraceptives to 
increase the national birth rate -
did not experience a higher birth 
rate. But there was a doubling of 

gal abortions, said the report. After 
the ban was lifted, the number of 
maternal deaths fell by half. 

Though early induced abortion, 
properly performed, is very safe, 
"Unsafe abortion is a major cause 
of materna} death worldwide and 
has a devastating public health 
impact,· said the report. 

"Estimates of abortion-related 
deaths are imprecise, but range 
from leBB than 100,000 to as many 
a8 200,000 deaths each year," i.t 
said. 

The report said that even with 
contraceptive methods widely 
available, at least one out of five 
women would face an unplanned 
pregnancy. 

The report said that even with 
contraceptive methods widely 
available, at least one out of five 
women would face an unplanned 
pregnancy. 

NOW 
Associated Press 

The space shuttle Discovery, shown in this NASA photograph from 
the 270 foot mar" of the Rotating Service Structure, lifts off early 

.. Sunday morning at Kennedy Space Center. 

'. OPEN 
CORNER OF BURLINGTON & LINN 354-8258 
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;il;~~t5~R,~·,·,'~~ I.' " 1 Mter four tries Discovery 
, finally blasts off for space 
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rPlain 2 pc. Suits T Plain Trousers I 
11 pc. Dresses I Skirts, Sweaters I 

Marcia Dunn 
Associated Press 

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. - On 
its fourth try, Discovery roared 

l away Sunday with five astronauts 
who dispatched an experimental 
communications satellite after 
overcoming last-minute trouble. 

'lbey were jubilant to be in space 
at last. 

"Hey Houston, I goUa tell ya, 
you've never seen five happier guys 
up here," Commander Frank Cul- • 
bertson told Mission Control short-
ly after reaching orbit. "It's been a 
long time coming." 

'lbe astronauts accomplished one 
of their chief jobs when they eject
ed the Advanced CQmmunications 

1 Technology Satellite. They had to 
delay its release by 1 112 hours, or 
one orbit, because of a temporary 
drop in communications from the 

1 ground to Discovery. 
"Excellent work by the whole 

team. Good show," Mission Con
trol's Gregory Harbaugh told the 
crew. 

An attached rocket fired less 
than an hour later and propelled 
the satellite from Discovery's 184-
mile altitude to an orbit 22,300 
miles high at the farthermost ends. 
A,motor firing Tuesday should cir-

1 cularize the satellite's elliptical 
orbit. 

Discovery's flight had been 
delayed five times since mid-July 
for equipment failures , payload 
concerns and even a meteor show
er. Two of the three earlier count
downs had been halted in the final 
19 seconds. 

This time - countdown No. 4 -
everything worked and Discovery 

MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

ERP Beoedkt Fat !:. '::... 0meIetlII, 

$4.49 bmIUast bIIrrb 
ALL f'RFjJf • ALL NATURAL! 

rose promptly at 7:45 a.m. from its 
seaside launch pad. 

Two engine pump sensors failed 
on the way up, but that posed no 
problem since identical sensors 
worked fine, said launch director 
Bob Sieck. If one of those sensors 
had failed prior to launch, howev
er, it would have meant another 
aborted launch. 

: $199 : 9N : I I . ::'}' I 
I expire. 9N7193 I expire. 9/11193 I 
LMuat prnenlad with Incoming order • Mu.1 pre.enl ad with Incoming order .J --------_ .... _--------

Hours: Mon-Fri 7:30 - 7 pm ..... Sat. 8·6 pm 

Cleata a computer-controlled menagerie of plpa, valves, pulleys, flying drums, 
robot pllllOS, and IIYe perfonners In "W8II1ble Instruments" 

CO-COMMISSIONBD BY HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

September 14 and 15 at 8:00 pm • Hancher Loft 
SENIOR CITI ZEN. UI STUDENT. AND YOUTH DISCOUNTS ON All HANCHER EVENTS 

FOIl ncm I.FOIIMAnOll 
CAlL 335-1160 OR TOLL·FREE OUT1IDE IOWA em 1·800·HANCHER 

support.d by ,~ N adonal Endowmen, for the Arts and Norchw<s, .... ea Foundation 

NO MINIMUM 
CHECKING! 
The area's best checking value is the FIRSTAcoorurt at First National Bank! There's no minimum balance 
requirement No monthly maintenance fee. No charge for the first ten checks or electronic debits per month, 
either. Throw in a Shazam/Cirrus/PLUS A TM card, cancelled check safekeeping, easy-ta-read monthly statements, 
the best in personal service, and who could ask for more? Wel~ you could ask (or free cbeckblanJcs. U you do, 
we'll give you the first fifty at no charge! 

And students, if you're tired of standing in line, you'll want to take advantage of our Express Banking Service. Just 
stop in at our main bank downtown, take a few moments to fill out an Express Banking application, and stop by 
later at your convenience to pick up your checkblanks and ATM card. There's no waiting, and next-day delivery 
is guaranteed! 

FIRSTAa:owrt. It's the ar.ea's best checking value ... and one more way we put "Your FUiUre FIRST" At First 
National Bank! 

Main Bank, Downtown at Washin&t'OII &: Dubuque • 356-9000 
Towncrest 0JJict, 1117 WiIlitun Street • 356-9013 
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Dear Midas Customer, 
Taking care of your car's al ignmen t 

di e 
the right way means agn.OSJ.ng 
the situation accurately first. with our 

'COmputerized 
equipment, and then explaining thoroughly what 

your car may need and what all your 
repair options are. 

---- .... _--------------
50% OFF* 

Computerized aligrnnent 
service 

19 Sturgis Drive 
351-7250 

The Speaker 
Specialists 

The Brands. 
Boston Acoustics • KEF • Thiel • Vandersteen 
• Velodyne 

The Selection. 
At Audio Odyssey, you'll find 27 different models 
and a wide variety of styles: bookshelf speakers; . 
floor-standing models; 3-piece systems; powered 
subwoofers; in-walVceiling designs; and weather
proof, outdoor speakers. We also stock a wide 
variety of finishes from basic black to exotic 
amberwood. 

The Presentation. 
Our non-commissioned salespeople will demon
strate the speakers you want to hear in any of five 
sound-accurate listening rooms. The demonstra
tions are low key, the leather chairs comfortable, 
and the selection of music substantial. 

Weekly Speaker Speclall 

TMAb«J/CbSound: "The Vander
sieen 1 B Is something of an embar· 
rassment for Its pricier transducing 
brethren In the High End. Consider 
this jewel found and enthusiastically 
recommended .• 

Vandersteen 1 B 

$645/pair 
Sale encl. thl. Saturdayl 

Audio Odyssey 
409 Kirkwood Ave. : Iowa City 338-9505 
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Viewpoints 
Quotable 
'What we are asking for is accountability and credibility in 
use of fiscal funds. Hunter Rawlings told me that the 
regents would raise tuition over HEPI to cover the flood. It 
is not the students' job to pay for flood insurance.' 
John Robert Gardner 
UISA president 

Sudden political sanity 
It's always a bit startling when people previously believed to 
be insane or incompetent suddenly offer a reasonable solution 
to the very problems caused by their presence. The Declaration 
of Principles, to be signed in Washington today by Israel and 
the PLO, is a good example. President Clinton's initiative to 
reduce the size and waste of the federal government is another. 
Unfortunately (though not unwisely), we tend to regard with 
fear and suspicion the ostensibly generous actions of madmen, 
soldiers and political sluts 80 that when they finally make a 
sincere move to end or even mitigate the misery they have 
inspired, we instinctively reject it. Modem cynicism is a won
derful thing, but it is not a comprehensive ideology. It should 
not be allowed to impede the few good things that can still be 
accomplished in the political world. 

Unfortunately (though not unwisely), we tend to regard 
with fear and suspicion the ostenSibly generous actions 
of madmen, soldiers and political sluts so that when 
they finally make a sincere move to end or even mitigate 
the misery they have inspired, we instinctively reject it. 

The unexpectedly rational attempt by Israel and the PLO to 
make peace is an unequivocally positive thing. While the 
details will be endlessly debated and complicated, the spirit of 
the moment signals the slow demise of hostilities made 
increasingly absurd by the apparent inevitability of their con
tinuation. The people of the Middle East who would have the 
war go on are incapable of imagining a state of peace. In 
demanding greater concessions from the other side now and in 
rejecting outright the accord before them, opponents of the Dec
laration of Principles are encouraging the perpetuation of divi
sion and pain in a region numbed long ago by a fruitless war. 

Similarly, though less violently, comfortable pundits in the 
United States have been disparaging Bill Clinton's plans to 
"reinvent" the federal government. It is not entirely comforting 
to imagine a government operating by the same ruthless tech
niques that sustain competition between obnoxious corpora
tions, but then again, it could not be measurably worse. Like 
the conflict in Israel, the problems of fat, sloppy bureaucracy 
will not disappear until someone risks failure to eliminate 
them. Clinton will fall liblfolutely if he can't find the support 
his reforms require. It is worth temporarily suspending our 
passive American disbelief to discover whether change really is 
possible. 

Most of the time skepticism is the only logical approach to 
political reform. Overly enthusiastic cynics, however, can be as 
damaging to progressive action as misguided government poli
cies. They should be willing to resign their offensive positioning 
if the outcome of something as significant as the Declaration of 
Principles or Clinton's federal reduction strategy is uncertain. 
Rather than disturbing the processes with threats of violence 
and / or failure, everyone should strive to ensure their success. 

Or not. I'm a cynic, too. 

Mistaken perceptions 
on smoking 
To the Editor: 

Tom Hudson's column (Sept. 3, 
Df) makes it dear that he does not 
understand what he is risking by 
smoking. The statistic that every 
minute smoking takes a minute off 
your life is misleading. People die of 
lung cancer and others become 
invalids for many years because of 
emphysema, years that could have 
been healthy and happy. ·Smoking 
takes off the worst years of life - the 
ones at the end" is very wrong. Many 
people live full, active, healthy and 
enjoyable lives in their 70s and 80s. It 

It affects everyone 
J 0 the Editor: 

In Tom Hudson's Viewpoints col
umn (Sept. 3, OIl, he ends his story 
by saying. ·Smoking. and any other 
bad habit, takes off the worst years of 
life - the ones at the end .• This 
seems to summarize the en.tire mes
sage of this piece . • / am going to die 
anyway, so ...• Why should one 
~me that the end of one's life has 
to be so terrible? By taking care of my 
/lealth now, I am preparing for a 
~mfortable life in myoid age. I cer-

inly acknowledge that there are 

Geoff Henderson 
Editorial Writer 

is not a question of living in a nursing 
home or dying. it is a question of liv
ing a happy and healthy life or being 
dead or incapacitated. 

Young people often mistakenly 
believe that while they are young. 
they cannot die, and that when they 
are no longer young. they might as 
well be dead. Both of these are very 
wrong. When young people truly 
understand what they are risking. I 
think they will choose not to smoke. 
The benefits do not outweigh the 
risks. 

Mupret Kleinfeld 
associate professor, 
mathematics dept. 

things that one cannot control in 
regards to one's future, but aVOiding 
health risks is something we all can 
do. Smoking doesn't just affect the 
smoker - it affects everyone who is 
unfortunate enough to be in the near 
vicinity of the smoke. IfTom wants to 
smoke, fine - but have him do so in 
a locked room ... alone. Those of us 
who have chosen to adhere to intelli
gent medical advice are looking for
ward to enjoying our geriatric years. 
Have fun on that lung machine, Tom. 

Bobby Jell 
Iowa City 

· • LfTTERS POLICY. Letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

· ·OPlNIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Page of the Daily Iowan are those 
of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a non-profit corporation, does not 
express opinions on these matters. 

·CUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The DI welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed. A brief 'biography should accompany all submissions. The Daily 

· Iowan rese~ the right to edit for length and style. 
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Editors, Nazis and the First Amendment! r Lovin~ 
I remember a few My favorite was an unsigned letter lege newspapers - on a daily basis - run 1 

words of wisdom I was addressed to David Mastio care of "The Neo- things that would never see the light of day jn 
offered BOOn after I was giv- Nazi Tabloid, a.k.a. The Daily Iowan: We have the commercial media. -
en this job: Choose your bot- it poeted on the newsroom door. "You are noth- So I have to wonder if anyone else woUD. 
tie,. ing but a right-wing, Hitler-loving un-Ameri- have had the guts to print what we did. Applf , 1 

So I chose one. can Nazi son-of-a-bitch, aren't you?" ently not KGAN-TV or a certain respect~d 
I've learned that What can I say? We aim to please. columnist from The Des Moines Register. 

being editor means basical- At times it seems we can't do much of any- In a recent on-air editorial, KGAN General 
ly two things: freedom and thing without giving someone a fit. Take, for Manager Rich Herbst stated his belief that the 
respon8ibility. The two go example, the lighthearted UI-ISU rivalry story DI should rethink its policies about what and 
hand in hand: whenever we ran on our front page Friday. One loud and who it publishes, and said "It too often acts like 
that freedom is threatened, angry woman called to ask if we were trying to a student newspaper.~ 

it i8 my foremost responsibility to fight for it. -stir up more violence~ and demanded the Mr. Herbst, I'm flattered. I sup ( .. ul4. 
Right now I feel that freedom is being threat- reporter write a public apology to those "poor expect such thinking from an edi fl --))11., 

ened. Iowa State kids" he was poking fun at. I tried once said "Cash is at the top of my list.~ (I}l. " 
You may have read a column titled "Is this a futilely to explain to her the satiric tone of the Sept. I, Page 14A) _._ 

case of murder or justifiable homicide?" in the story before she finally told me "You'd better Also last week, Donald Kaul of the Regis",., 
DI Monday, Aug. 30. It was written by David keep your damn mouth shut" and hung up. referred to me and some of my colleagues.atn 
Mastio, that guy with a column today over to If we're getting an angry response to some- "The Daily Iowan's (ha-ha) editors." I wondllr.,,, 
your right. In case you haven't, the main point thing as innocuous as that, perhaps you can When was the last time Mr. Kaul challeni~. 
of it was that the killing of doctors who perform imagine the feedback we got on the Mastio col- his editors with something that pushed til ... 
third-trimester abortions is OK. umn. The controversy of which we are now in limits of free speech? ,u 

As expected, this created quite a controversy. the middle reminds me of a valuable lesson I The Daily Iowan's ViewpOints Page wi.ll .. 
The response - including a barrage of letters learned one early December moming a couple remain an open forum for the free exchange .cl.: 
to the editor, phone calls and media attention ofyeare ago, when I was working as a disejock- ideas, and be assured, dear readers, that con.' 
- has been overwhelming. ey at KRUI radio. By six o'clock that morning troversial opinions will continue to be pub-.n 

Personally, I find David Mastio's viewpoint at least half a foot of snow had fallen, and I lished. This will include unpopular opinioDJ .. . 
reprehensible, but that's irrelevant. At issue was swamped with anxious callers wanting to Opinions that aren't politically cOrrect. OpW~u 
here is the right of this publication to print know if the university would be canceling ions that may be dangerous. Opinions that will., 
such an opinion, and in defending it for the last classes for the day. challenge your thinking and make you angry. 
two weeks, we've taken a lot of flak. An anonymous caller had phoned earlier to Your opinions. .' u, 

I'm hearing a lot of people say that politically inform me of such a cancellation, though when A word of thanks goes out to the few w~9.. 
correct speech should be valued above free I tried Jessup Hall to confirm, nobody was have supported me, including a half-dozen for· ' 
speech. there. So I had to tell at least 30 people "no." mer DI editors, Vice President for Universii)l~. 

Never. Apparently the same guy who tried to fool Relations Ann Rhodes and several area new.Br .. 
A slightly disturbing postcard of support I me also gave KRNA radio a call - only they papers that ran editorials supporting our PG§i: : 

received from an anti-gun control, anti-fascist, bought it and advised all of their listeners to tion. It's a relief to know we're not the only' ~ 
pro-life, Jewish conservative Iowan who uses stay home for the day. Their blunder made ones who still believe in the basic American_ 
Hitler as a gun-control poster child (as far as I front-page headlines the following day. right of free speech. "" .. 
can tell) makes a relevant point, "It is now you Looking back, I now see thiB as a quintessen- And most thanks to those who think I'.m; , 
learn how maliciously intolerant contemporary tial example of how the corporate media are wrong: You've made my point by missing it. . 
liberal8 are of an oppoeIDg belieC sometimes all too willing to tell their audience .:_~ 

But most of the response has been in protest. exactly what they want to hear. Reality is, col- Loren Keller is the editor of The Daily Iowan. ",¥ .. 
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SHoulb I CoMPt=NSATE 
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Viewpoints: the good, the bad and the huma~: 
ture wars. Alas, such Buccor for their twisted 
dreams they may have seen in Mastio's column. 

adopt it have reneged on their part of the soci;al 
contract. In fact, the mad desire for such hare
brained consistency - the ·place for everything 
and everything in its place" approach to a moral 
philosophy of life - is not the bedrock of decent· 
civilizations Bome would have us believe, bue 
rather the first banana peel on a slippery slope:' 
to a cultural ethics driven by the lowest coJll.l . 
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Expose repr 
iQeas 
To~e Editor: 

'{he recent upro 
c.J~1e 'gerbil quiltW 

nate . The offense 0 

~againstco 
betn overshadowe 
everyone's civil Ii 

Some say the- Ca 
gone too far to be 
Fitst Amendment. 
sai~ about people 

A:right to k 
To',Ihe Editor: 

At the University 
have a gang of bas 
haw! dubbed them 
Antlers" and have 

, se~es the task of d i 
. n~ts, using tactics 

th~'Players about 
1 of:their parents. At 

the Campus Revie 
As an unrepenta 

go:on record as de 
, en'ce of the Campu 

quilt" in the Iowa 
the Campus Revie 
suffering and grief 
ious to reveal its ki 
Antlers, cemetery 
whO think that trip 
goOd laugh, they s 
opportunity to do 
' The public has a We have a policy at 

this newspaper: No View
points Page wars between 
columnar insiders. This 
means I can't take after 
David Mastio with a stick, at 
least not where you can see 
me. Policy aside, you should 
know that I would not 
choose to take after David 
with a stick, even if I had 
the option .. You see, God's in 

It is at the very least unwise to set forth a 
stark rationale for bloodshed in discussing 
issues already heated to temperatures that 
could wilt tungsten. Abortion access is a tangle 
of issues - some of the toughest society will 
ever face. Ethical, social, civil rights, feminist, 
religious, moral and humane concerns frequent
ly spar one-on-one. When blended into the high-

mon denominator. • 1 

I Censorship 
control tho 
populace 
ToJhe Editor: 

His heaven, all's right with the world, and 
there are more things in heaven and earth, 
Horatio, than are dreamt of in your philosophy. 
David Mastio and Kim Painter are friends. I 
come neither to praiae David nor to bury him, 
but to tell anyone who will listen that he is the 
eorriest ncuse for a purveyor of terror you 
could possibly imagine. 

The many diltinct trutha of our lives often 
conflict. I may be a friend of Maatio's, but I 
have also Ipent a notable amount of time in 
recent yeare concerned for the safety of those 
affiliated with the Emma Goldman Clinic for 
Women. Whenever I come into town via 
Dubuque Street and plllll the clinic at night, I 
check for people who don't belong there. People 
messing with cars; shadowy figures trying 
doors. Anything that looks suspicious. I've 
imagined the worst, and I resent living in the 
kind of world where such imaginative flight is a 
neceasity rather than a paranoid indulgence. 

Yet each day brings fresh news of escalating 
tension between forces defending abortion 
access and those determined to stop abortion 
DOW. The knowledge that abortion providers are 
under liege is just that. It is real, not trumped 
up .pc War" baloney. Knowing that my very 
real friends face a very real threat is chilling. 

Seen in the odd light that infuaes such a 
world, Mastio's column was incendiary. ·1 don't 
feel that these pages should provide encourap
ment to any wing nuts out there contemplating 
the adoption of a Dirty Harry ethos in the cul· 

Whenever I come into town via 
Dubuque Street and pass the clinic at 
night, I check for people who don't 
belong there. I resent living in the 
kind of world where such imaginative 
flight is a necessity rather than a para
noid indulgence. 

ly combustible minure they become in relation 
to abortion, society hardly knows how to untan
gle them - we only know the whole thing could 
blow up in our faces at any moment as we try. 
It is an appalling form of cultural vulnerability 
analogous to a collective attempt to defuse a 
bomb. We simply can't know when the next 
explosion will occur. Given this fact, thoae with 
ongoing media access should assume a special 
level of responsibility to avoid lighting the short 
fuses that could eventually make for the next 
blast. 

That said, Mastio followed the logic he let for 
himself with consistency. If he believel that a 
third-trimester fetus im't a fetus at all, but is 
fully and undeniably that much more bonded
to-humanity being we c:all a baby, then he may 
very well deduce a moral obli,ation to pull a 
Wincheeter from the rack whenever he'l alerted 
to the presence of a doctor who aborts at that 
phase. 

Trul il precilely the type of reasoning that 
haa always led me to oblerve that those who 

It doesn't take a moral giant to follow sound· 
logical steps straight to the bottom of the ethi-
cal barrel. A chimp could do as much, and qui~' ..j 

happily pull the trigger of the gun that waits at · 
the end of his chain of reasoning. We should 
expect much better of human beings. ' .,,, 

The question must be asked and answert¢ 
with a resounding "No." Can there be such,' . 
thing as an ethical discussion with the statei 
objective of pinpointing the people we ai. 
morally obligated to murder? Of course not. '1'ei 
conduct that dialogue is to presuppose thl' 
murder can be ethical. We have never sup~ 
that, which is why those who know say "War j. 
hell," not "War is ethical." The we embract 
an ethics predicated on killing is we all-
sign off on our own death • ~ 

That individuals may feel conopel'l'l 
such a dire step as killing, one that Plll'IIII". 
them immediately into the category of 
and strips them of the esteem of their 
regrettable enough if we juat leave it 
what it is: high tragedy. Whether the vi(!tlmJ~ 
such murders are villains or saints is not for ui 
to determine. Our tendency to make such de~ 
minations must not be mistaken for either tbl 
miraculous courage of the hero nor .the mUJl! 
dane cowardice of the intimidator. It il limpll 
an eumple of human frailty, a frailty so hiP 
we can't get over it, so low we can't get under ie; 
and 80 bir ~e can't get around it - even on oui 
editorial pagee, where it has every right to esi4 
for all to ponder. = 
Kim Painter's column appears Mondays on the : 
Viewpoints Page. • 
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Loving lesbian better than bureaucrats Think about victims of AIDS 

Since about Sharon Bottoms' right to be printe 'On the window used to e.nter 

It we did. App8r " 
rtain respectld 

the 1960s, a presumed innocent until PROVEN the house didn't match either. 
quiet but grow- guilty. Unfortunately, 30 yean of Still, the Child Protective Services 
ing movement advocacy by self'appointed ·chil· would not relinquish custody of 
has been steal- dren's rights" lawyers has resulted the child . Only after it wal 
ing across the in this basic premise of U.S. law revealed by a private investigator 
legal land· being thrown out with the bath that the psychiatrist was involved 
sca pe. At first, water. in more than a dozen cases of child 
its goals were All too often this has become the molestation where children 
modest and fit standard procedure for legal recanted their original testimony 
in with main- actions against parents. Last year, and accused their fathers did the 

I have a question for Mr. 
Renander and the Campus 
Review: How old are you? 
Seems a strange query? Well, 
let me explain. If, and only if, 
you and your cohorts are of tra
ditional undergraduate college 
age can I begin to overlook the 
appalling crassness of the so
called "parody" of the AIDS 
Quilt that is hanging in the 
Union. Why am. I even willing 
to give you some slack if you 
are young? There are a couple 
of reasons. 

someone could tell you how to pre
vent AIDS from invading your body 
before your first seIual experience. 
I am 36. When I, and most of the 
dead, were free and single, the dis
ease was not even identified, let 
alone preventable. There are some 
statistics that suggest that the 
infection began in the 1970s in 
large cities like San Francilco and 
New York. 

my dearest friends will not live 
through AIDS. Eventually it will 
claim them as its own. There is no 
hope. My loved ones are not bitter, 
now. All have learned to work and 
live and love with a parasite that 
makes them just a bit weaker 
every day. 
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stream Ameri- more than 100,000 children were CPS agree to reconsider the case. 
ideas like allowing stripped from the arms of their The family was reunited more 

child est interests to be a parents prior to anything but a 
mo're important factor in deter- cursory investigation or even with than rour yean after the original. 
mining custody in divorce cases. only an anonymous complaint. rape with a debt of nearly a quar
W'IIlIt it has become, however, is a More than 75 percent of theae cas- ter million dollan and no closer to 
bureaucratic monster of epic pro- es were found to be without factu- . finding the real rapist. 
pOrlions that has become an immi- al basis. Many oftbe children who In a city not that far from Iowa 
neht threat to every parent's it was found were not being City, a girl told the police that her 
Jights. abused were only returned to their mother had attacked her with a 

The ·children's rights" move- parents after months of litigation hammer. Immediately the govern-
, ment has become ubiquitous. It and thousands of dollars in legal ment stepped in and took custody 

b8i its own bureaucracy, the Child fees . of the teen. During the next week 
Ptdtective Services, in nearly Often the ramilies that this government officials interviewed 
every town and state with incredi- occurs to are destroyed in the all of the neighbors and the moth-

-, ble police powers. It haa its own process. When stories get into the er's co-workers, strongly implying 
special interest group in Washing- press many parents have lost their that they had proof of the attack 
tdl1: jobs, been asked to leave their and were going to prosecute. At 

L'II8t week, the ·children's churches and even assaulted on the end of the week the mother 
1. rights" movement claimed ite lat- the streets. Sometimes relations was informed that the police had 

ed' victim. Sharon Bottoms was between the parente are deetroyed completed the investigation and 
deMared an "unfitD parent because because of doubts about their part- found no evidence of abuse . Later, 
she is a lesbian and haa admitted ners' innocence. When these ten- when the mother alked the local 
to the heinous crime of oral sex, a sions result in divorce, there is no Child Protective Servicel office to 

11 felony in Virginia. Sharon Bot- home or family for the child to return custody of the child to her, 
tolrt8 was stripped of her parental return to. their response was "Why? So you 
rights by the state because her In one case, a girl was raped in can beat her some more?" Th"y 
mother, Kay Bottoms, believes her own home. For months the then denied having authority to 

. tliat the child in question might police investigated and could not release the child. The mother later 
Dot be able to differentiate find the perpetrator. During this found out that the CPS delivered 
between men and women after time the victim was in therapy 

J 
her child to her ex-hulband, in 

growing up in a lesbian household. with a psychiatrist who came to 
N bred f ed 'bl 'd h 1 another state, even though he did . I' ot one a 0 cr 1 e eVl ence, t e conc usion that her father 
scientific or otherwise, was pro- raped her. Over a period of not have custody. 
duced to subetelDtiate this claim. months this mental health profes- Our society is struggling with 

First and foremOBt, you are prob
ably echoing some other person's 
opinion about the meaning and sig
nificance of the AIDS Quilt, i.e. 
parent, preacher or Rush, instead 
of taking the time to attempt to 
form one of your own. 1 know, 
you're going to say that you have 
formulated your own opinion after 
careful study of the current materi
al at hand. Sorry. That doesn't cut 
it if the only material you read 
comes from the extreme right. 

Now let's talk about another dia
ease. Let's talk not about the num-

I don't suppose that you 
and your group would ever 
think of making fun of MS 
poster children or phYSical
ly impaired people - or 
would you? No, I suppose 
not; there are no supposed 
immoralities involved with 
those medical problems, 
are there Mr. Renander? I 
submit that it is you who 
are buckling under to right· 
wing political correctness. 

I am no fan of gay rights. I don't siona1 badgered the child into the devastating impact of the 
. believe homosexuals belong in the accusing her father. Immediately, decline of the family, and it makes 

nUntsry, nor do I believe that they Child Protective Services took the no sense to have a huge bureau-
16-- . _,_ 8h4uld be allowed to adopt chil- child into custody. The police cracy whOle lole purpose is to 
D {A N<;;; ••• ,,,. \ dtm. [ also loathe that pathetic, investigated the child's father and break up the few families that 
----1'" t · irr«tional, ill-conceived drivel found no evidence that he had remain. A loving lesbian house-

called the "right to privacy," that committed the crime; his semen hold is better than the tender mer
ev~ntually led to Roe vs . Wade. didn't match that of the perpetra· cies ofstate bureaucrats. 

Second, and pe'rhaps more 
important - perhaps, because you 
are young - you have been lucky 
enough to have been missed by the 
disease. Maybe you don't have a 
sister or brother, uncle, mother, 
father or best friend waiting to die. 
You mention more than once that 
more people die of cancer, heart 
and lung disease, brealt cancer 
and suicide than from AIDS. You 
also mention more than once that 
AIDS is an "overwhelmingly pre
ventableH disease. All true; howev
er, we, the American public, did 
not have the pleasure of that fact 
until 1983-85. Most of the people 
who are listed on the quilt con
tracted the disease before that 
date . Again, how old are you, Mr. 
Renander? Are you 19, 20, 21, even 
25? Chances are very good that 

ber of dead, which is sad and tragic 
no matter what the cause, but 
instead let's talk about hope. Hope, 
no matter how small a light at the 
end of the tunnel of a disease, is 
present for cancer, heart and lung 
disease, and most other "killing 
diseases." There il a chance, in 
many cases an excellent chance, of 
a cure. My grandfather lived 
through colon cancer; my grand
mother lived through breast can
cer; my father controls and lives 
with arterial disease; and my best 
friend controls and lives with alco
holism. None of these people have 
died or will die or these diseases as 
long as they follow doctor's orders. 
But my brother-in-law and two of 

So, Mr. Renander, try walking in 
their shoes, or mine. Try sitting 
beside them 88 they plan their own 
funerals. Try standing beside them . 
as they try to explain to their own 
children and parents that they are 
going to die. The AIDS Quilt is . 
really not about death; it is about 
life and hope. If one person is 
impacted and listens to the advice 
of AIDS prevention, the quilt will · 
have made more than a statement, . 
it will have saved a life. I sincerely 
hope that your youth and lack of 
experience is the underlying reason 
for your lack of compassion for oth
er human beings. I don't suppose 
that you and your group would 
ever think of making run of MS 
poster children or physically 
impaired people - or would you? 
No, I suppose not; there are no IUP- ' 

posed immoralities involved with 
those medical problems, are there 
Mr. Renander? I submit that it is 
you who are buckling under to 
right-wing political correctness, 
Mr. Renander. Why not try over
looking your personal brand of 
morality for a moment and be just 
plain human. Work with the AIDS , 
prevention movement, not against 
it. Then perhaps your young life 
will never have to be interrupted. 
by the very disease you think il 80 • 

despicable. ' 
Christina M. Taylor submitted this 
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H~ever, this is not a case about tor, he had a dozen witnesses as to David M. Mastio's column appears 
I an~ of those things. This is a case his whereabouts and the finger- Mondays on the Viewpoints Page. 

"mIl6_"I1#"'" 
Expose reprehensible 
i~as 
To lIIe Editor: 

'Ple recent uproar over the despi
ca~le "gerbil quilt" is truly unfortu
nate. The offense of the Campus 
RevIew against common decency has 
betn overshadowed by an attack on 
everyone's civil liberty. 

Some say the Campus Review has 
gone too far to be covered by the 
FI{st Amendment. But that's what's 
said about people from J.D. Salinger 

"" 

A ~ight to know 
To'Jhe Editor: 

At the University of Missouri they 
have a gang of basketball fans who 
hcwe dubbed themselves "the 
Arltlers" and have assigned them-

. • se~ the task of distracting oppo-
nt1Jts, using tactics such as taunting 
~,players about the illness or death 

, of :their parents. At the UI, we have 
the Campus Review. 

As an unrepentant liberal, I want to 
go:on record as defending the pres-

.;! en'ce of the Campus Review's "gerbil 
qUilt" in the Iowa Memorial Union. If 
the Campus Review, by mocking the 
suffering and grief of others, is anx
ious to reveal its kinship with the 
Anders, cemetery vandals and people 

~ whO think that tripping the blind is a 
goOd laugh, they should be given the 
opportunity to do so. 
'Jhe public has a right to know. 

Winston Barclay 
'0. Iowa City 

1 Censorship cannot 
control thought of 
populace 

j ToJhe Editor: 

to Robert Mapplethorpe to Salmon 
Rushdie. 

We're smart enough to determine 
right from wrong. Let the Campus 
Review bunch expose their ugly, 
insensitive and downright mean ideas 
to public scrutiny. Explain why that 
gerbil quilt is so reprehensible, and 
people will see how devoid of worth 
the Campus Review's position is. 

) Doug Allaire 
Iowa City 

Campus Review and 01 columnist 
David Mastio. Th~coalition believes 
that calling for a n on the Review 
and the dismissal f Mr. Mastio are 
an effective and appropriate way of 
confronting hatred and bigotry "head 
on: 

While the gerbil quilt and Mr. Mas
tio's remarks are as good examples of 
bigotry and hatred as any, the lesson 
to be leamed from them is tolerance 
and education, not merely a repay
ment in kind . Attempts to ban certain 
publications or dismiss people 
because of their views is painfully 
reminiscent of the goals of those 
whom the coalition daims to oppose. 
If the coalition were truly concerned 
about hatred, they should concen
trate their efforts on the causes of 
hatred, instead of merely trying to put 
a Band-Aid over the symptom of the 
hatred that the Review and Mr. Mas
tio represent. History has taught us 
the hard lesson that censorship has 
never been an effective way of con
trolling the attitudes of the populace, 
and knee-jerk reactions such as those 
of the coalition do a disservice to 
those who strive to rise above the 
intolerance of hatred and bigotry. 

Ending massive deer 
kills 
To the Editor: 

The Johnson County Conservation 
Board meeting in late August was 
reported in The Daily Iowan with a 
notable bias toward the state's policy 
of massive deer kills at the small forest 
ringing Lake Darling near Brighton, 
Iowa. Over 200 deer have been killed 
at this location in two state-sponsored 
"controlled hunts" over the past 2 
years. 

Rapacious agricultural policies of 
the past 20 years have set the stage 
for this tragiC play. Few areas remain 
for the deer to congregate as a herd 
for important yearly events before the 
onset of winter. The farmers' overstat
ed sense of ·'oss" stems from the 
same attitudes that have destroyed 
many small timbers, natural flood 
control basins and other features, all 
of which was done to get every possi
ble square foot planted during times 
of booming land and commodity 
prices. A murder in Hills, Iowa, 
occurred in the 1980s when a farmer 
bent on expansion killed the local 
banker and his tenants after being 

denied further loans for buyout pur
poses. The book "Lone Tree," by 
Bruce Brown, carries extensive infor
mation on Iowa agriculture. The 
belief that deer are causing great 
"damage" is derived from the same 
sense of lucrativeness endowing every 
square yard of farmland . A year as 
bad ~ this one for farm crops renders 
most of the marginal areas near 
where the deer congregate unsalable 
anyway. 

This state is overplanted. Federal 
reserves should be extended near the 
state parks where deer congregate 
this fall . Damages that can be thor
oughly documented could be paid. 
Cost wouldn't be great; then feeding 
programs and documenting of indi
vidual deer could begin, similar to the 
computer files on manatees in Flori
da. 

Wildlife and agriculture issues have 
a long and broad history. Differing 
goals abound. Accepting state policies 
of massive deer kills in this instance as 
a successful program, as your reporter 
stated, could lead to an Iowa with lit
tle wildlifel 

Kenneth Wessels 
Iowa City 

INTERESTED IN A LABORATORY SCIENCE 
PROFESSION 

WITH MULTIPLE CAREER OPPORTUNmES? 
The University of Iowa Clinical Laboratory Sciences Program is accepting 
applications for admission to the Medical Technology Program until 
October 15. If you are a Junior. senior or graduate with a 
science (Chemistry, Biology) background, you may qualify. 
There is a nationwide need for medical technologists. For 
application fonns and more Infonnation about our 
baccalaureate program, contact us at: 160 Mad Labs, 
University of Iowa, Iowa CIty,IA 52242. (319) 335-8248 

guest opinion for publication. 

For Senior Nursing Students 

NURSING 

-HORIZONS 
A seminar to help you 

prepare for personal and prOfessional decisions. 

October 29 & 30,1993 
Mayo Medical Center _ Rochester, Minnesota 

SPECIAL PRESENTATIONS 
_ Transition: From New Graduate to Expert Nurse 
_ The Future Nurses of Oz 

BREAKOUT SESSIONS 
_ Financial Planning _ Preparing for Your Job Search 
• Collaborative Practice - What It Is And What It Isn't 
• State Boards: Are You Ready? 

Your $15 registration fee covers sessions, instruction 
materials and food . Mayo Medical Center will cover the 
cost of lodging for out-of-town participants. 

Deadline for registration is October 15, 1993 

Call 1-800-545-0357 for registration information 
and brochure. 

~ Mayo Medical Center 
\J(}J Rochester, Minnesota 55905 

Mllyo Foundll/fon is an affirm.tilJt aclion and equat opportunity educa/or alld ,mploytr. 
A smola·fm ins/itution. 

,Vie are appalled by the Sept. 8 
a!1j~le regarding the position of the 
~Iition Against Terror on both the 

Daniel BarwicIc 

Carin Weaver 
Iowa City. STUDENT QRGANIZATION FINANCIAU RESOURCE WORKSHOP 

RVAP~ _____ ~_ flat" 

1113 • I,,,,,,y Yft/II· 1113 

SEXUAL ASSAULT 
AWARENESS WEEK 
SEPT. 13-19 

Poem About My Rights 
Even tonight and I need to take a walk 

m,my head about this poem about why I can' 
• hout my gender identity my age my 
- us as a women alone In the evening 

alone on the streets 
alone not being the point 
the point being that I can' do what I want to do wUh 
n1J own body because I am the wrong sex 
the wrong age the wrong skin and suppose U was 
not here in Ihe city but down on the bea:h 

or thinking aboli children or thinking ~ the world 
all of it disclosed by the stars and the silerx:e: 
I could not go and I could notlhink and I could not 
stay there 
alone 
as I need to be 
alone because I CCIl' do what I want to do with my 
own bQdy lrld 
who in the hell set things up like this 

Excerpt from June JordlTl's 
"Poom About My Rights" 

If your stude'lt organization has a University Account administered 
by the OCPSA Business Service, you are required to attend Qml of 
the following workshops. 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 14, 1993 
~EDNESDAY,SEPT. 15, 1993 
THURSDAY, SEPT. 16,1993 

7:00 -8:30 P.M. 
3:30 -5:00 P.M. 
3:00 -4:30 P.M. 

TRIANGLE BALLROOM, IMU 
TRIANGLE BALLROOM, IMU 
TERRACE ROOM, IMU 
(next '0 IMU BOI OftIce) 

'. 

Ir. It il limpll 
frailty so hiai .., 
l't get under it; 
- even on out 

or far into the woods and I walled to go there 
by myself thinking about God 

Sponsored by Rape VIctim Advocacy Program, 17 W. Prentl .. St 
Rape Crlal. Llne~, RVAP Busln818 Une 335-6001 

An update packet for the Student Or:ganization Financial I Resource 
Manual will be distributed to each organization at the workshop. 
aRING YOUR FINANCIAL I RESOURCE MANUAL TO THE 
WORKSHOPII If your organization's prior authorized signer(s) did 
not give you your manual, please ask them for it. If the manual is 
missing, a new one will be issued to your organization. 

y right to exi4 
# 

IYS on the .. 
Come to the rally to STOP ~I 

Wedneaday, September 15 12130 pm 
on the Pentacreat \ 

Questions prior JO the workshops can be directed to the OCPSA 
Business Setvl~, Room 159, Iowa Memorial Union, 335-3065. 

! 
~ 
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SIGNING 
Continued from Page 1A 

Egypt - the only Arab-Israeli 
peace ever signed. 

On everyone's minds was 
whether Rabin and Arafat would 
shake hands. 

Rabin's response, when asked in 
a CNN interview, was a grudging 
"if it will be needed .. • And Arafat? 
"Why not?", he told the ABsociated 
Press in an interview aboard the 
plane taking him to Wasbington. 
"With whom are we going to make 
peace? With our enemies." 

One thing was made clear Sun
day: Arafat might well wear his 
trademark black-and-white head
dreu (called a kaffiyeh) but could 
not carry his pistol. The White 
House policy against handguns 
would apply, warned a presidential 
aide. 

"I think it was much more diffi
cult for him to change his garb 
than to change the real politics 
behind it, but symbols sometimes 
are very difficult to fade out,· said 
Arafat's aide, Nabil Shaath. 

For Rabin, too, it's a fundamen
tal adjustment. "I wouldn't say 
that it will be easy to me. I don't 
pretend that I can change in a Cew 
days," he told CNN. But, he added, 
"I would like to give it a chance.· 

The White House was careful to 
protect its long relationship with 
Israel. After the ceremony, Clinton 
was meeting privately with Rabin. 
No consideration was given to a 
similar meeting with Arafat; the 
ceremony alone is "a revolution in 
terms of our relationship with the 
PLO," a senior administration offi
cial said. 

Even before Rabin and Ararat set 
foot here, there was trouble. Three 
Israeli soldiers were killed by Mus
lim militants opposed to the 
accord, and the thorny dispute over 
the future of Jerusalem surfaced. 

While praising the selC-govern
ment agreement as "an important, 
positive and correct step,· Arafat 
also told reporters before leaving 
Tunis for Washington that the 
agreement would lead to "an inde
pendent Palestinian state, with 
Jerusalem as its capital." 

"He can forget about it," was 
Rabin's retort when told of Arafat's 
prediction. "I assure Chairman 
AraCat that ... Jerusalem will 
remain always united under 
Israel's sovereignty and our capital 
forever." 

The future of the holy city is one 
of the issues which Israeli and PLO 
negotiators left to be decided at a 
later date. 

11 STRAIGHT 
Continued from Page 1A 

MIowa State played much better 
than I thought," she said. "When 
they recovered that on-side kick 
toward the end of the game, I was 
scared to death." 

The Cyclones' fourth quarter ral
ly gave longtime Iowa State fan 
Jerry Meyer hope for an upset. 

"We looked like we were on the 
verge of a comeback," he said. "We 
should've won. It would have been 
a good feeling to leave here with a 
win." 

Iowa State sophomore Jill Rho
den managed to remain optimistic. 

"Maybe they will do better next 
year," she said. "I have to think 
this way; I attend school here." 

Iowa State freshman Ryan Bor
mann wants to see Cyclone head 
coach Jim Walden removed. 

TRIAL 
Continued from Page 1A 

in a gentlemanly fashion," Scblegel 
said. "He could no longer run from 
Mr. Henry because of this small 
debt." 

Williams drove to Henry and 
Wagehoft's trailer home with Cole
man, Otis Penelton and Tommie 
McCune in the car. 

Henry testified that when he saw 

"There was no plot and no 
plan. It is not a case of 
premeditated murder; it is an 
unfortuna~e, tragiC incident. II 
Robert Schlegel, defense 
attorney 

the car with four men in it, he 
became panicked. The girls in the 
trailer went into a back bedroom, 
while Henry and Wagehoft turned 
off all the lights and the television. 

Henry said Wagehoft told him to 
go out and talk to Williams to try 
to resolve their conflict. Instead, he 
remained in the trailer. 

Williams and the others 
approached the trailer and began 
banging on the doors and window •. 
Someone broke one of the aide win
dows, causing Wagehoft to go to 
the door to try and protect hi. 
property, Henry said. 

The opening of the door by Wage
hoft was immediately followed by a 
loud bang, then Wagehoft stum
bled back a few feet into the 
kitchen. 

"All I could see was an arm, a 
hand and an oranp flash," Henry 
said. "I always thought when some
one got shot you could tell and that 
they knew they were Ihot. He 
tboQlht it wu • fake iUJl. • 

Henry testified he ran outside 

ANALYSIS 
Continued from Page 1A 
functions to asaure a smooth han
dover. 

relationship.· 
At Israel's insistence, Ararat has 

pledged to stop terrorism and disci
pline anyone who violates his non
violence pledge. Shakaa said this 
could lead Israel to demand that 
Ararat rem in JDilitants by force if 
he wants to expand autonomy to 
other areas besides Jericho and the 

expected to resume aid to the 0CaI. 
pied lands once the accord 
signed. ' 

With PLO coffers l'AI1,npt.AI. 
empty, such aid is Telll 
thousands of Palestinians, elp'
dally in the Gaza Strip, are out . 
work as the result of Rabin'. : 
sure of the occupied land, 0" 
March 31. . 

One indication of Israel's desire 
to protect its investment came ear
lier this month when security was 
visibly tightened around Arafat 
and his top aides following warn
ings relayed by Israeli parliament 
member Yael Dayan. 

PLO sources said the inform a- "This is very ironic, this 
ti.on came from Isra~l's secret aer- interdependence between 
Vice, but Dayan said she merely . 

More than 100,000 Paleatnu.a. 
came to work every day in r'ne! 
before the closure, but only about 
half that number do today. cautioned Ararat aide Bassam Abu Arafat and Israel. It Will prove 

Jacob Frenkel, gove 
Israel's central bank'NM~~Ro , 

Sbarifto take care. to be a very complicated 
"I think it. wil~ be difficult for relationship" 

Arafat to mamtain law and order . pendence would be 

without some kind of cooperation Bassam Shakaa, former 
with Israel,~ SU88er said. "It is leSB . 

part of the au'ton,omly"iigr'eelliell' ( 
, with relatively free trade 

access for workers to jobs in of a problem for Israel to offer him mayor of West Bank City of 
assistance than it is for Arafat to Nablus Frenkel said the peace 

would create an enviroDlment 
"tranquility" that would attract 

accept it." ------------
Palestinian opponents of the 

Israel-PLO accord said the new ties 
could prove difficult for Arafat and 
force him to carry out Israeli poli
cies that would ruin his credibility 
with large segments of the Pales
tinian public. 

"This is very ironic, this interde
pendence between AraCat and 
Ilrael," said Bassam Shakaa, who 
was deposed by Israel as mayor of 
the West Bank city of Nablus. "It 
will prove to be a very complicated 

UNIFICATION 
Continued from Page 1A 

Associ~ted Pms 

Israeli border police are framed in a window in the walls of the Old 
City of Jerusalem as PLO supporters fly the Palestinian flag from the 
top of the walls Saturday. For bitter enemies, PLO Chairman Vasser 
Arafat and Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin will stand side by 
side today at the White House for signing of a historic peace agree
ment 

voice for the students, we would 
have a more valid argument .. 

Gardner said the university is 
planning to use any extra tuition 
money to repair flood damage, but, 
according to regent policy, any 
excess projected tuition income 
should be returned to students via 
financial aid. 

on anothl!!' track, Jordanian and 
Israeli officials met at the State 
Department Sunday to work on the 
final details of a document that 
could serve as a framework for a 
peace treaty between them. Rabin 
predicted a probable announce
ment of that agreement Tuesday. 

The Israeli-Palestinian agree
ment foresees the election of a 
Palestinian council within nine 
months to run everyday life for the 
1.8 million Palestinians in the 
West Bank and Gaza Strip -
which Israel captured from Jordan 
and Egypt in the 1967 Mideast 
war. 

Within four months of the agree
ment taking hold, Israel will have 
withdrawn all its troops from Gaza 

"We need a new coach,· he said. 
"Anytime you lose 11 of these in a 
row and accept the role of second 
banana, you shouldn't even call 
yourself a coach." 

Bormann's friend and fellow 
Cyclone fan Matt Riegsdorf appre
ciated Iowa State's attempt to 
come from behind. 

"I thought they should've done 
better in play selection," he said. "I 
get tired oflosing to those guys." 

One Iowa State fan, Rich Jacob
sen, got so tired of losing to Iowa 
that he tried to tear the Herky. 
sticker off his friend Jennifer 
Dieringer's face. 

"More than that, she's originally 
from Illinois," he said. 

Although Iowa fans were treated 
to one of the most exciting games 
against Iowa State in memory, fan 

with a golf club to cbale the men 
he thought were trying to scare 
him and his friends . 

When he returned to the trailer, 
Wagehoft was lying in the kitchen, 
surrounded by blood. 

"They shot him," Henry slrid, his 
voice shaking in one of the few dis
plays of emotion he showed on the 
stand. 

Henry could not identify the man 
who pulled the trigger but was pos
itive he heard Williams' voice. 

Coleman's name was brought up 
rarely during the first day of testi
mony, but Lahey said Penelton and 
McCune will testify that Williams 
was the person who wanted the 
killing done, had it done and \lied 
Coleman, who pulled the trigger, 
as his weapon. 

"There was no plot and no plan,~ 
Schlegel said. "It is not a case of 
premeditated murder; it is an 
unfortunate, tragic incident." 

and the biblical West Bank town of 
Jericho - where self-government 
will go into effect first. 

Israel will also start pulling back 
its troops gradually from other 
Palestinian centers, handing con
trol to a police force composed part
ly offormer PLO fighters. 

Not later than the start of the 
third year of self-government, 
Israel and the Palestinians will 
start negotiating the future BOver
eignty over the West Bank and 
Gaza. 

But the accord is intentionally 
vague about many of the details 
still to be worked out, and Christo
pher said he would meet today 
with Arafat to start discussing the 
nitty gritty of the accord. 

Rick Brunscheen offers the 
Hawkeyes and head coach Hayden 
Fry some advice. 

"They'd better play 150 percent 
better against Penn State than 
they did today,~ he said. "Bring 
back the razzle-dazzle; you need it, 
we the fans need it." 

"What we are asking for is 
accountability and credibility in 
use of fiscal funds," Gardner said. 
"Hunter Rawlings told me that the 
regents would raise tuition over 
HEPI to cover the flood. It is not 
the students' job to pay for flood 
insurance." 

ISU Student Association Presi
dent Dennis Kline said the univer
sities need to work together to keep 
the increase low. 

"I don't think it's ever worked 
like this before, with all three uni
versities going the same way," he 
said. "It's stupid for us to have 
opposing attitudes toward one 
another. It's not like we're a foot
ball team, and we should hate the 
Hawkeyes." 

Luke Greenwalt, executive offi
cer for the Undergraduate Colle
giate Senate, said the mSA does 
support a small tuition increase. 

"The UrSA wanted to support a 
zero percent increase, but that 
would show a lack of understand
ing on our part," Greenwalt said. 
"It's important that we take an 
intelligent stand on how we feel 
about tuition if we want them to 
take us seriously." 
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fu.o' RALm LAuREN 
Stop in before September 20th and 

register to win a FREE Polo golf shirt. 
120 tast • Downtown Iowa • 338-1142 
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IN THE ARMY, 
NURSES AREN" JUST IN DEMAND. 

THEY'RE IN COMMAND. 
Any nurse who JUSt wants a job can~ ........ ., ''"'7'' __ with your level of experience. As 

find one. But if you're a nur~' an Army offtcer, you'll command the 

ing student who wants to be in respect you deserve. And with the added 

command of your own career, consider benefits only the Army can offer-a $5000 

the Army Nurse Corps. You'lI be treated as 

a competent professional, given your own 

patients and responSIbilities commensurate 

signing bonus, housing allowances and 4 

weeks paid vacation-you'll be well in com

mand of your life. CaIlI·SOO·USA ARMY. 

AAMY Mimi CORPS. BEALL YOU CAN •• 

Gaza Strip. 
"He will have no choice but to do 

it," said Shakaa. 
Economic cooperation may prove 

easier but also contains risks. 
Ararat hopes to receive billions of 

dollars in aid from both Western 
countries and Arab oil states. 

Arab donors cut off support to 
the PLO after Arafat backed Sad
dam Hussein of Iraq in the 1991 
Persian Gulf War, but they are 

eign investment. 
He said Israel would do its share' 

to help but declined to say iF it 
would otTer to give up part of the 
$10 billion in U.S. loan guarantees 
allocated for Russian immigranbl. 

Palestinian leaders have said 
that without quick aid, the seU. 
rule government would not be ab~ 
to show that peace pays and that 
could undermine AraCat's authori· 
ty, as well. 

DO YOU SUFFER FROM PANIC AnACKS? 

The University of Iowa Departments of 
Psychiatry and Internal Medicine are trying to 
Identify why this happens by measuring brain 

blood flow. If Interested, please call 
Richard Kettelkamp at 319-353-4658. 

Reimbursement provided. 

ALPHA pm OMEGA 
National co-ed Service Fraternity 

Top Three Reasons' to Join APO: 
1. SERVICE - to Campus, Community, 

& Nation. 
2. FRIENDSHIP - to last a lifetime. 
3. LEADERSHIP - skills for the future. 

Come see what we're all about! 
lbesday, September 14,7:00 PM 

\l\!dnesday, September 15, 7:00 PM 
Indiana Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

For further information 

00000000000000000000000000 
fJIU runiversity of IlYWa:Jfmwrs Program 
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OPEN HOUSE 
JiIrE you an wufewrufuatt with. a (jPJI. of 3.2 or nl1mJiJtl 

Come see what we have to offer/ 
(in addition to reJre.sfiments) 

ooooooooooooooooooooooooao 
'Wed1ttsaay, September 15, 1993 

4:00 - 6:00 pm 
S/iomfJauefi J-fouse:Jfmwrs Center 

2199-£ CfintonSt. 
335-1681 
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Boot Sale 

Mephisto 
Nike 
Timberland 
Asolo 
Merrell 

% OFF· 

Select models 
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~ports 
Iowa Sports 
'Volleyball at Luis Obispo 
Tournament, VS. Cal Poly, Friday 7:30 
p.m., VS. Loyola Marymount, 
Saturday 10;30 a.m, vs. Boise St., 
Saturday 5:30 p.m. 

'Women's gol( at Spartan 
Invitational, Saturday-Sunday, East 
Lansing, Mich. 
• Field hockey at Boston, Mass., VS. 

Northeastern, Thursday 3;30 p.m., VS. 

Maryland, Saturday 1 p.m., VS. Boston 
University, Sunday noon. 

• Women 's tennis at Indiana Fall 
Invitational, Friday-Sunday TBA. 
• Women's cross country at Illinois 
State Invitational, Saturday TBA. 

Today'sNFL 
'4gers vs. Browns, 8 p.m., ABC. 

Q Which team led Division 
l-A football in total 

offense in 19921 

See answer on Page 2B. 

Tadar's Baseball 
THE IMILY IOWAN -MONDAY, SEPTfMlJER 13, 199 • Football vs. Penn State, Saturday 3 'Cubs at Giants, 9 p.m., WGN. 

S ortsBriefs 
U.S. OPEN 
Sukov nchez Vicario 
team or doubles win 

NEW YORK (AP) - Helena 
Sukova left the U.S. Open Sunday 
with two doubles titles and a tidy 
little addition to her bankroll. She 
said all the money in the world 
could not compare with being a 

. champion. 
Sukova, the women's singles 

runner-up, teamed with Arantxa 
Sanchez Vicario to win the 
women's doubles over Amanda 
Coretzer and Ines Gorrochatequi 
6-4,6-2. 

Last Thursday, Sukova and 
Todd Woodbridge beat Martina 
Navratilova and Mark Woodforde 
6-3,7-6 (8-6) to claim the mixed 
doubles titl~ . • 

Graf spoiled Sukova's chances 
of becoming the first player since 
Navratilova in 1987 to win the 
triple crown - Singles, doubles 
and mixed doubles - with a 6-3, 
6-3 victory Saturday. 

TRACK AND FIELD 
Chinese smash records 

BEIJING (AP) - Wang Junxia 
chopped 10 seconds off the 3,000 
meter record Sunday at the 7th 
National Games with a finish of 8 
minutes, 12.19 
seconds. It was 
the third time in 
five days that a 
women's world 
track record has 
been shattered 
by the Chinese. 

Wang. 20, 
smashed the 

Wang Junxia 

lO,DOO-meter world mark by 42 
seconds last Wednesday_ Then Sat
urday, Qu Yunxia set a record in 
the 1,500 meters, barely ahead of 
Wang, who also broke the old 
world mark. 

In effect, Wang herself broke 
three world records within five 
days, an astounding feat in the his
tory of track. 

Official results show five Chi
nese runners on Sunday broke the 
3,DDO-meter world record of 
8:22.62 set nine years ago by 
Tatyana Kazankina of the former 
Soviet Union. Qu finished just 
behind Wang in 8:12.27 in Sun
day's second heat. 

COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Holtz comments on book 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. (AP)
Notre Dame coach lou Holtz 
defended himself and the universi
ty Sunday against allegations in a 
new book, marking the first time 
he has commented on the book 
since its contents became public 
two weeks ago. 

During an interview on CNN's 
"Coaches Corner" Holtz began 
with what has been his standard 
response - that he would not 

, read the book and would not com
inent. 

But he then said it has been dif
ficult not to respond and spent 
several minutes refuting some of 
the allegations. 

"Look at our graduation rate, 
look at our drug-testing program, 
look at the people who have 
played at the university of Notre 
Dame and the response that they 
nave had," Holtz said. 

"Under the Tarnished Dome: 
How Notre Dame Betrayed its 
Ideals for Football Glory" uses 
interviews with scores of former 
Notre Dame players to accuse 
Holtz of encouraging steroid use 
and abusing players, among other 
things. I 

GOL 

Murphy gets second senior 
tour victory 

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - First the 
weather took away some of Bob 
Murphy's weapons. Then it gave 
him his second victory on the 
Senior PGA Tour. 

Murphy became the winner of 
the $500,000 GTE North Classic 
when rain and lightning forced 
officials to cancel Sunday's final 
round of the 54-hole tournament. 

Chi Chi Rodriguez, Dave Hill 
and Jim Ferree shared second 
place at 136. 

Iowa escapes late 'Clone rall~ ' 
Hawkeyes 
keep streak 
alive with 
31-28 win 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

AMES - Another hyped.up 
intrastate rivalry, another win for 
the Hawkeyes and the "same old 
thing- for Iowa State coach Jim 
Walden. 

"We're so tentative against this 
team every year," Walden said of 
Iowa State's dismal first half. "I do 
not know what I can do to keep it 
from happening. It's just the same 
old thing every year." 

Predictions that Saturday would 
be Iowa State's best chance to 
break Iowa's 10-game win streak 
held some truth as the Hawkeyes 
narrowly escaped with a 31-28 win 
over the Cyclones at a windy Jack 
Trice Field. 

IOWA 31, IOWA STATE 28 

low. 14 14 3 0 - 31 
1ow.S!. 0 7 7 14 - 28 

lA-Terry 7 run (Romano kick) 
lA-Dean 16 pass from Surmeister (Romano klck) 
lA-Shaw 2 run (Romano kick) 
IS-Qrris 6 run (Stewart kick) 
IA-Kahl 7 run (Romano kick) 
lA-fe Romano 29 
IS--Utter 2 run (Stewart kick) 
l5-Norris 7 run (run failed) 
IS-Sranch 3 run (Braoch run) 
A-53,317 

Firsl downs 
Rushes·yards 
Passing yards 
RtlJrn yards 
Passes 
PUnts 
Fumbles·lost 
Penalties·yards 
Tlme ofPossession 

INDIVlDUAI. STATISTICS 

IA IS 
22 14 

60-287 47·176 
77 35 

2 46 
8·11-0 4·9·1 

3·26 3-29 
1.1 5·3 

3-30 1-5 
35:58 24:02 

RUSHING - lA, Tony 21·107, Shaw 17-82, King 
11·59, Kahl 6·28, Burmeister 4·8, Crank 1·3. IS. 
Branch 10-47, Garris 6-35, Utter 19-34, McMillion 5· 
33, Ulrich 6·20, Norris 1-7. 

PASSING - IA. Burmeister 6-8-()'71 , Eyde 2·3-()'6. 
IS. Utter 4·9·1·35. 

RECEIVING - lA, Dean 2·29, Shaw 2·24, Terry 2· 
1, Sluuker 1·15, J;osper 1'8. 15, Branch 2·1" Horacek 
"'4, Garr~ ,.,0. 

Late in the fourth quarter, the 
Cyclones had their last chance to 
turn the game around when Iowa 
State kicker Ty Stewart put up an 
onside kick which was recovered by 

"(,,rllt_Ziti" 

I 

Danny Frazier I The Daily Iowan 

Iowa running back Ryan Terry runs past Iowa State out- the Hawkeyes' 31·28 win over the Cyclones in Ames Sat
side linebacker Marcus Allen during the first quarter of urday. Terry finished with 107 yards on 21 carries. 

defensive back Kevin Lazard. Iowa quarterback Paul Burmeis· touchdown to give Iowa an early 7-
With 1 minute, 23 seconds ter said that win No. 11 in the 0 lead at the 4:58 mark in the first 

remaining in the game and a first streak was an important one for half. Four plays later, the Cyclones 
down on the Iowa 48·yard line, the Havvkeyes. He completed 6 of 8 were unable to move the ball and 
Hawkeye Maurea Crain hit passes for 71 yards and one touch- Iowa regained possession. 
Cyclone quarterback Bob Utter to down before catching a helmet in Burmeister's 16-yard pass to 
knock the ball loose. Iowa's Mike his back in the fourth quarter on a wingback Anthony Dean with two 
Dailey came up with the recovery draw play. seconds left in the first quarter and 
and the Hawkeyes ran down the "This game means a lot to us," he a Todd Romano extra point gave 
clock for the win. said. "We came here with the atti- Iowa a 14-0 lead. 

Iowa coach Hayden Fry said the 
win reminded him of his 1966 
squad at Southern Methodist. 

"They dubbed those guys the 
Cardiac Kids,' he said. "We pulled 
four games out by one or two 
points." 

tude to show that we're the best Walden said Iowa's defense dom-
team in the state." inated the game. 

It looked like the game would be "I don't want to criticize my guys 
all Iowa after the Hawkeyes because I think we just got 
jumped out to a 28-7 lead at the whipped, " Walden said. "We got 
half. whipped on defense and they juat 

Junior running back Ryan Terry ran right over us. The second half 
ran up the middle for a 7 -yard 

See FOOTBALL, Page 38 

Terry takes 
advantage 
of wind .. 
Roxanna Pellin 
The Daily Iowan 

AMES - Windy conditions at 
Cyclone Stadium Saturday turned 
out to be an advantage for Hawk
eye running back Ryan Terry. 

"I thought they'd give me the ball 
today and that's what we did," Ter
ry said. "We just ran the ball." 

A southeastern wind of 20 mph 
forced Iowa to look to its running 
game to move the ball. The 
Hawkeyes gained 17 of 22 first 
downs with the ball on the ground 
and compiled 287 yards rushing 
compared to Iowa State's 176. 

"We played the wind when we 
had the ball and when we didn't 
have the ball ," Fry said. "It wall a 
big, big factor." 

Terry, a junior transfer from 
Tennessee State, is one of 49 final
ists for the Doak Walker Award 
which ia presented annually to the 
top NCAA Division I-A junior or 
senior running back. 

Against the Cyclones Terry had 
an Iowa career-best of 107 yards on 
21 carries with a long run of 19 
yards and a 7-yard touchdown. He 
became the only Iowa running back 
to gain more than 100 yards since 
Mike Saunders 103 yards in the 
1991 Holiday Bowl. 

"I really don't know if it's my 
best game as a Hawkeye,· Shaw 
said after the game. "I have to give 
credit to the offensive line and the 
full backs." 

Fry said he liked what he saw in 
Iowa's offense against the 
Cyclones. 

"We didn't make as many mis
takes as we did in our first game," 
he said . "We really improved our 
running game." 

Terry said he had no doubts that 
the Hawkeyes would pull off the 
win, even after Iowa State's onside 
kick recovered by defensive back 
Kevin Lazard. 

"I didn't worry because rm more 
of an optimistic person. Last week 
I stayed relaxed and I didn't think 
we'd lose for a second," he said , 
referring to Iowa's 26-25 win over 
Tulsa. 

See TERRY, Page 3B 

Hawkeyes sweep 
weekend series 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa field hockey coach Beth 
Beglin knew the results of her 
team's weekend matches were fore
gone conclusions. 

"We knew these weren't going to 
be the strongest opponents,· Beglin 
said. "We were not looking at the 
outcomes, but at how we played." 

No. 5-ranked Iowa raised its 
record to 4-0 aner routing Miami 
(Ohio) 7-0 Saturday and St. Louis 
7-0 Sunday. The Hawkeyes have 
not given up a point this season. 

"We used this as preparation for 
Boston next weekend,' Beglin said .. 
"This was a good test." 

Sophomore Ann Pare recorded 
her first collegiate hat trick during 
the Miami game. 

"We were not being as aggressive 
inside our 25-yard line, and Ann 
came in and gave us a boost,' 
Beglin said. "She was able to pick 
up our attack inside the 25-yard 
line." 

The Hawkeyes failed to score on 
their first 18 shots and didn't find 
the net until the 6:06 mark in the 
first half, when Kristen Holmes, 
assisted by senior Heather Bryant, 
made her third goal of the season. 

Senior Kristy Gleason made the 
score 2-0 in favor of Iowa less than 
four minutes later on a penalty cor· 
ner, with the assist going to Mary 
Kraybill and Tiffany Bybel. 

Iowa turned it loose in the sec
on~ half, storing five goals. Pare 
scored at 31 :27 with the assist 
going to Kraybill, followed by an 
unassiated shot by freshman Diane 
DeMiro, an unassisted goal by 
Gleason, and two goals by Pare, 
both all8isted by Gleason. 

Overall, Iowa out-shot Miami 43-
4, and produced 17 penalty comers 
to the Redskins' three. Miami goal
keeper Melissa D'Antonio recorded '. 

AI GoIdlt I The Daily Iowan 

Iowa's Mary lCrayblll 

27 saves. Iowa sophomore Rachel 
Smith tallied three saves. 

Gleason turned the nth hat 
trick of her career, and led the 
Hawkeyea past St. Louis. She set 
the school record for most points in 
a game with 11, and tied the school 
record for most goals in a game 
with five. 

Gleason scored an una88isted 
goal to end the first half, and tal· 
lied four shots in the second half on 
assists by Aimee Klapach, Kraybill, 
Bybel and Pare. 

"Congratulations to our kicia that 
came off the bench. They have the 
ability to adjust quickly," Gleaaon 
said. MIt shows we have great depth 
and that's a great position for our 
coaching staff." 

See fiELD HOCKEY, p.lI 

Jill Sap" / The Daily Iowan 

Freshmen Jill Oelschlager (13) and Jennifer Webb eye Arena. The Hawkeyes won the match 15-12, 15-4, 
block a Kansas State hit Friday night In Carver·Hawk· 15-8 and finished second in the thwkeye Challenge. 

Iowa volleyball streak ends 
Joel Donofrio 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa volleyball team's seven-match winning 
streak carne to an end when the jump'serving, hard
hitting Washington State Cougars beat the 
Hawkeyes 15-9, 15'9, 15-7 Saturday night in Carv-
er-Hawkeye Arena. . 

The Cougars, ranked 21st in the nation, won all 
three of their matches to claim the Hawkeye Chal· 
lenge title. Iowa (7-2) came in second, beating 
Wright State 15-7, 15-9, 15-2 Saturday afternoon 
and Kansas State 15-12, 15-4, 15-8 Friday night. 

Despite the second-place finish, the tournament 
hosts had freshman outside hifter Jill 'Oelschlager 

' named Most Vahiable Player and freshman middle 
hitter .Jennifer Webb named to the aU-tournament 
team. For the weekend, Oelschlager recorded 25 

kills, 19 digs and six blocks while Webb compiled 25 
kills, 15 digs and seven blocks. 

"Obviously, those two are not playing like fresh
men," Iowa coach Linda Schoenstedt said. "I'm very 
pleased that they got the recognition; it's always 
nice to. see that you've got those kinds of players 
stepping it up." 

The Hawkeyes got off to a rough start against 
Washington State, as the Cougars jumped out to a 
6-1 lead in game one behind the serving of setter 
Krista Beightol. Iowa got back to within 10-8, but 
the tide turned when a Washington State spike that 
appeared out was ruled good, giving the Cougars a 
controversial side out. 

Schoenstedt refused to comment on the officiating. 
Coaches who criticize officials are subject to fines 

See VOLLEYBALl., Page 21 
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Houston [DUlled 5.71~ y~rds In 1992. for an 

a_age <i 519.~5 yards per game. 

() ,,\, If IE II '" E 
Iowa 31. Iowa ~Ie 28 
GeoI!Pa 6. Ten.- 38' 
SouIIIem Cal 20. Penn ~[e 21 
WoshinKtoo 12. Ohio SllIte 21 
NoIre crame 23. Michi!!"" 27 
Northern Iowa 42. wyoming 45 
IDinois 3, Missouri 31 
Texas A&M 14. Oklolhoma 44 
W..consin 24. SMU 16 
Northern illinois 10. Ind~na 28 
TIebreaker: Tulane O. Rice 34 

c..m. CoIper was the winner this week of 525 
cash. Other winners include: Scott Wilder. Randy 
Howard, Kevin S~n. Kevin C. VlIII Aukeri, 
S~elley Hummel. Douglas Kahler. Fred M. 
Anderson. ~ Ribble. AI Stroh and Terry But· 
lei'. 

Prizes can be picked up in 111 Communica
,*,s Cen!@r. 

IU),\ .\( ()RI.S 

~YAlS 10, YANKEES 2 

NEWYOIIK 

BosBs3b 
V~3b 
JamesK 
~lb 
smlcWC2b 
TrWuII dh 
O~I. rI 
8W1mscf 
Nokesc 
Ma.s lb 
QIiego2b 
leyritt c 
ONenss 
T/llah , .. 
...... ,,"'" 
...... CIty 

• , h bi 
4 0 2 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
401 0 
4 1 2 1 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0 
1 1 1 1 
4 0 0 0 

:142.2 

IW6UOTY 
III , hIM 

Jose" 5222 
Mcbecf 4 1 2 3 
8readh 3 1 0 1 
Joynerlb 4 1 2 1 
McRnIsK 4 1 1 2 
Maynec 4 1 1 0 
CMtti3b 4 1 1 0 
lind 2b 2 1 a 0 
Hmelin ph 1 0 a 0 
Shmprt2b 0 a 0 0 
Rosoy.. 3 1 0 1 
Howard .. 0 0 0 0 

TotIIo :14 10 "0 

000 000 00l - 2 
100 040 so. - 10 

E-BWllllam. (4). Collego (10). Hullon (1). OP
~ns.1S City 1. LOB-New York 7. ~nw City 1. 
2B-j.,.e (22). McRae (25). Joyn .. 2 (36). lB
td'cR .. (9). HR-O' Nelll (18). Leyrll! 0 ' >' 
Mi.'lIeynoIds (11). SB-Jose (m. 5-lJnd. SF-8rell. 
, IPHIUIlSO _,,"'" 

H'utton L.l -1 
PCIbson 
Monteleone 
leSmith 
IUoIou CIty 
GptdonW.l~ 

4" 5 5 3 0 2 
2" 3 4 1 a 4 
" 1 1 1 a 1 
1 0 0 0 1 1 

982225 

Umpires-Home. Hickox; flru, Hendry; Second. 
Ehns; Third. C~I\. 
T;;-2:26. 1I-21.899. 

BlUE JAYS 4, ANGELS 1 

QufOlNl4 
~ .,Iobi 

Polonialf 5020 
Culli.d 3 1 1 1 
Salmon rI 4 0 2 0 
CDavi. dh 4 0 1 0 
SnQwlb 4 0 0 0 
RGnzl. 3b 4 0 a 0 
Turnerc 1 0 0 0 
4/WUI1o 2b 2 0 a a 
COIreia .. 2 0 0 0 
Javier 2b 2 0 0 0 
TpUIo 3l 1 • 1 

TOIONTO 

RHdsn K 
White cf 
MoIitordh 
Carter rI 
OIerud lb 
RAlmr 2b 
Sprgue 3b 
8rdOrI c 
Schfeld .. 

all 
4 
4 
1 
4 
3 
4 
4 
4 
1 

, h 1M 
000 
100 
1 1 3 
010 
010 
1 2 1 
010 
1 1 0 
000 

TaIIIh 31 4 7 4 

000 001 000 - 1 
000 031 00x - 4 

&;.Corr.la (1). White (3). LOB-CaUfOfnia 9. Toron
to 1. 2B-Salmon 2 (33). Sprague (2n. HR-{;uotis 
161. MoiltOf (19). RAlomar (I ~) . SB-Lovullo (7), 
IWomar (46). 5-Schofltld. 

c.IifunoIa 
Flhley l,14-12 
T_ 
Stewart W.9·8 
Aleiter 
nmlln 
DWard5.39 

WP-finley 2. 

'PH RUIiSO 

8 7 4 1 J 5 

6'1> 4 1 1 3 3 
~ 10000 

1 ~ 1 0 0 0 1 
1 0 0 0 1 1 

Umpires-kome. Me"-her; fir<!, Cortia; Second. 
f'6id; Third. Young. 
1>-2:48. 11-50.523. 

RED SOX 11, INDIANS 1 

IOSTON 

Fltcher 2b 
Lyons 2b 
Cmwlilf 
z.pcic K 
Nliring dh 
lIIV&hn 1 b 
~nalb 
Deerrl 
SIo!oer If 
~3b 
Vlentin .. 
Rivera • 
Melvin c 
McNlyd 
ToWI 

, 

all r h bI 
4 2 2 0 
1 0 1 0 
4 2 3 0 
1 0 0 0 
6 1 2 4 
4 1 0 1 
2 0 0 0 
4 1 2 1 
o a 0 0 
5 1 1 2 
2 1 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
5 1 2 3 
5 1 1 0 

44111511 

ClMlANO 

Lofton d 
Mldndo rf 
Kirby rI 
Baersa 2b 
TrdWay 2b 
Belle K 
Thome 3b 
5rrento lb 
jHrson lb 
Rmrezdh 
Fermin .. 
Espnu .. 
SAlmrc 
)Ortiz c 
T ....... 

III 
3 
2 
4 
3 
1 
4 
4 
3 
1 
4 
3 
1 
3 

r h III 
1 1 0 
010 
o 1 0 
o 0 1 
000 
030 
000 
010 
000 
010 
020 
000 
000 

1 0 0 0 
37 110 1 

OlD :106 010 - 11 
100 000 000 - 1 

f-Minchey (1). IIae<p (17), Sorrento (6). LOB
SOItOn 11 . CI_I.na 9. 2B-Naehrin& (3). Kirby 
1.17). HR-Deer (18). Melvin (1). SB-Oeer (4). 

.,HIE.llSO 

9 10 1 1 0 5 

5 9 6 6 3 
4 6 5 4 2 

Crimsley pitched to 2 bailers In the 6th. 

ORIOlES 14, ATHLETICS 5 

0AIaAH0 IALT\MOIII 

IItowne ~ 
OHdsodh 
Si."a rI 

~~b 
Amwo lb 
c-.2b 
kI\bba 2b 

• , hIM 
5 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 a 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
3 1 1 1 
1 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 2 1 1 

Andrsn If 
Mclnv rI 
DvT .... d 
8alnes dh 
LoSmthdh 

~. 
I'JiJrulo 3b 

fiELD HOCKEY 

Continued from p. IB ,. 
~ , 

all 
5 
2 
4 
4 
o 
1 
o 
4 

, h III 
320 
200 
335 
232 
100 
214 
000 
1 2 3 

! .Sophomore Emily Smith put 
~a on the scoreboard first, 888ist
f! by Gleason. Kraybill scored with 
P minutes left in the first half on 
an 888ist by Pare. 
• "We .et three specific goals for 
~unday)" Beglin eaid. "Reprdless 

ioLLEYBALL 
Ii" 

COntinwd from Page IB 
I 

• 
bd a IUlpenlion from future 
~CAA conteets. 

In game two, Iowa managed to 
y with Waahington State before 

Che Cougars gradually pulled 
.way. Washington State put the 
inatch out of reach in game three, 
Neling off 10 straight points 'for an 
11-1 lead over Iowa. 
, "Wuhington State really didn't 
I?,~ay that well in their first two 
matches, but they lure stepped it 
up against us," Schoenstedt said. 
'Td .. y toclay their experience was 

Scoreboard 

Toronlo 
&ltimore 
NewYoric 
De!roit 
Bostoo 
CleYeland 
Mi'-ukee 
WestDMlion 

ChicallO 
Texas 
Kansas City 
Seattle 
Califomia 
Minnesota 
cnkland 

WlPdCl 
81 63 .563 
79 ~ .552 l Yt 
79 65 .549 2 
75 69 .521 6 
73 69 .514 7 
68 76 .472 13 
61 83 .424 20 

WlPdCl 
80 62 .563 
77 66 .538 3~ 
74 68 .521 6 
73 69 .514 7 
63 79 .444 17 
61 82 .427 19Yt 
56 85 .397 23" 

SaIMrday'. ~ 
C1eYdand 9. IIoaon 3 
Toronto 9. UlJfomla 5 
Seaale 7. ~kee 3 
a.ltlmore 3, Oakland 1 
Chicago 3. DeIroiIl 
New York 12. IC.I ..... City 5 
Te><as7. Minneoli 4 
~.GoIMo 

8oston 11 . CIeYeIond 1 
Toronto • • Califomia 1 
Seattle 5, Milwaukee 4. 10 Innings 
IC.Insas CIIy 10. New York 2 
DeIroiI6. Chicat\O 3 
Minneda 4. TO!lW 2 
8aJtimore 14. Oakland 5 

1I0 
z-4-6 
z-8-2 
z-4~ 
~ 
~ 

z-4-6 
z-4-6 

lI0 
5·5 
7·3 
z~ 
z·7·) 
4~ 
5·5 
~-6 

StruI< 
Won 3 
Won 2 
Lost 1 

Woo 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
lost 3 

5treM 
Lost 1 
Lost 1 

Woo 1 
Woo 3 
lOS! 3 

Woo 1 
lost 2 

"-
44-31 
45-26 
46-26 
41-32 
39-29 
42-30 
35-37 

"-41-33 
44-27 
38-34 
42-29 
39-32 
30-37 
33-38 

~ 
34-38 
33-39 
34-37 
34-40 
26-46 
26-46 

~ 
33·39 
36-34 
31-40 
24-47 
31-45 
23-47 

PhiQdelph~ 
Montrf!al 
St.louis 
Chicago 
PitIsbU.., 
Florida 
NewYoric 
WeliOMIIon 

Adanta 

W l 
87 56 
82 61 
7964 
72 72 
65 78 
60 83 
48 95 

Pd Ga 
.608 
.573 5 
.552 8 
.500 15" 
.455 22 
.420 27 
.336 39 

WlPdGa 
91 53 .632 

1I0 
z-4-6 
z·9·1 

6-4 
z·8-2 

2-8 
4~ 

z-2-8 

liD 
z-8-2 

San Francisco 
Houston 

89 53 .627 1 3·7 

los Angeles 
Onclnnati 
Coio<ado 
San Dieso 

76 66 .535 
72 70 .507 
69 75 .479 
56 88 .3S9 
56 88 .389 

s.IunIoy'. GIMft 
c:hiafl4. New York 3 

St. Louis 3. San FW>Cisco 1 
Hou5IOn 4. Phlladel~ 1 
Colorado 3. f'IasburW12 
MOnmal4. Cindnnati 2 
Florida 3. 1o5 Angeles 2 
AIIanQ 13. San DIego 1 

s-My" GIMft 
MonUuI3. Ond.-d 2 
Houston 9. Phir.del~ 2 PiIabu.., 4. Colorado 3 
New y(]i1c 5. c:hlatw> a 
St. lou" 4. San Frandsal 2 
1o5 AnPs 1. FIorido 0 
San Dleso 5. Adanu 4 

T*f.c-

14 . -7·3 
18 z·5·5 
22 3·7 
3S z·6-4 
35 3-7 

StruI< 
lost 2 

Woo 6 
Woo 4 
lost 1 

Woo 1 
lost 1 

Woo 1 

SIruk 
lost 1 
lost 5 

Woo 2 
Woo 1 
lost 3 
lost 1 

Won 1 

PhiIade4ph~ (Greene 13·3) at New York (Jones 2·2,. 6:40 p.m. 
Hou5IOn (iJraboIc 8-15) at Cobado (leskanlc 1·5). 8:05 p.m. 

~~ 
50-22 32·39 
44-28 35·36 
39-36 33·36 
35·36 30-42 
33·35 27-48 
23-48 25-47 

tt- AWll'/ 
42·27 49-26 
45·27 44-26 
41 -33 35-33 
39·33 33·37 
39-32 30-43 
29·39 27-49 
31-42 25-46 

T*f.C-
8aJtimore (Rhodes 4-4) at Booton (Oopoon 7-10). 6:35 p.m. 
Oakland (Witt 10-12) at Minneda (Eridc>on 8-1n. 7:05 p.m. 
New York (Key 16-5) at Mliwaulcee (NaYOIITO 10-9). 7:05 p.m. 
CIeYeIond (Mesa 'O-I0)atT_(Brown 12·11). 7:35 p.m. 
ChiaSO (ilelchef 3-4) at ~nsas City ~ 15-6).7:35 p.m. 
Seattle (Boslo 8-7) al Callfomlo (Lanpton 15·7), 9:05 p.m. 
Only pnes scheduled 
T~.C-

los AnfeIe> IllIoWtinez 9-10) at San 0Ieg0 v.shby 2·9). 9:05 p.m. 
Chicat\O (Hibbord 12·11) at San fW>Cisco (Sanderson 3·1).9:35 p.m. 
Only pnes scheduled 
T~'o-
~ at florida. 6:35 p.m. 
Clndnnoll II AIIMIto, 6:40 p.m. 
PhiIade4ph~ II New YOfk, 6:40 p.m. 
MontrNI ill Stlouis. 7:05 p.m. 
Hou5IOn ill Colorado. 8:05 p.m. 
1o5 ~ II San DIego. 9:05 p.m. 
ChiaBo al San Frandsc:o. 9:35 p.m. TOIonlO at Detroit. 6:05 p.m. 

8altJmore at 80st0n, 6:35 p.m. 
Oaklond at Minne5OQ, 7:05 p.m • 
New York at Milwaukee. 7:05 p.m . 
CIeYeIond atT_. 7:35 p.m. 
Chicago at Kansas City. 7:35 p.m. 
Seattle al Callforn~. 9:05 p.m. 

Poqtte 3b 
Helfand ph 
Bordid .. 
Brosius d 
Hrnond c 
HMcdsc 
ToCaI. 

lOa 0 
1 1 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 1 1 3 
2 0 1 0 
2 0 1 0 

JS 5 9 S 

Honesc 
Carey lb 
Segul'b 
P.mlIC 
Rynlds 2b 

T ....... 

4 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
5 a 1 0 
o 000 
4 0 1 0 

J6 141414 

010 000 103 - 5 
106 301 Ob - 14 

E-8ordlclc (12). DP- &kimore 1. LOB-O.kland 
5. Baltimore 7. 2B-Siem (22). Andenon (32). Dev· 
ereaux (ll). Holies (25). HR-Neet (18). KAbbott (2). 
8rmius (41. Devereaux (14). Baines (14). CRipken 
(24,. Pagliarulo (8) . 58- Hemond 01) . 5-
Mclemore. S~ux. 

o.IdoncI 
Oarllng L.5-8 
BrilCOe 
Jimenez 
Nunez 
1aItI_ 
Moyer W.12-6 
frohwlnh 

IPHIUIlSO 

378822 
1 2 2 2 I 0 
354442 
10000' 

872207 
1 2 3 3 1 2 

Oarllng pitched 10 1 bauer in the ~th . Jimen"z 
pitche<f to 4 ballerl in the 8th. 
H8P- by Moyer (lydy) . WP- 8ri.coe. PB
HMercede<. Balk-Moyer. 

ASTROS 9, PHILLIES 2 

HOUSTON 

811111102b 
fim")' d 
Cnn!ez II 
Bgweillb 
Dnnels lb 
Cmln~i3b 
Anthny rI 
Tbnsee c 
Cedeno ss 
Hmlsch p 
XHrndzp 
Dlonesp 

III r h bI 
5 , 1 1 
~ 1 0 0 
4 3 1 0 
o 0 0 0 
4 2 2 2 
4 1 2 1 
4 0 2 2 
4 1 1 1 
5 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 a 0 

T....... JI 911 7 

Houlton 
Philadelphia 

PHllA 

DyIcstr d 
Ounton 2b 
Kru1c lb 
DHIR53b 
Daulton c 
MTm5n H 
Chmbri rI 
SlocIcer .. 
RiYera P 
Lngmr ph 
8r1nk p 
IncvgIa ph 
Foster P 
Mason P 
Amaro ph 
ToCaI. 

• , h bI 
3 0 0 0 
5 0 1 0 
5 000 
2 0 I 0 
4 000 
4 1 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 1 1 1 
1 000 
1 0 0 0 
o 000 
1 0 0 0 
o 000 
o a 0 0 
1 0 0 0 

:14171 

:102 110003 - 9 
000 001 001 - l 

E-{;aminiti 2 (20). Duncan (21). DHoUln. (26) . 
OP-Phlladelphlo 1. LOll-Houston 8, Phlladelph!a 
10. 28-U>nzalez (30). Tau~ (9). HR-BO(!8io · 
(19). Donnels (1). S&--finley (18). 5F-Stodcer. 

Houoton 
Harnisch W.14-11 
XHemandu 
DJones 
PhII .... 1phIa 
RMra L.12·9 
Brink 
f05Ier 
Ma50n 

Mm S, CUBS 0 

~ III , h bI 
2 0 0 0 
20 0 0 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 a 
4 0 I 0 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 1 0 
1 0 0 a 
3 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
1 0 a 0 
o 0 a 0 

Dnston so 
Snchez .. 
Vzcaino Jb 
SndbrR 2b 
CHili II 
~d 
8echeIe lb 
Robrsn rI 
Lake c 
Bmnan p 
McE1ry P 
WW1sn ph 
Bookie p 
TOIah 30 • 4 0 

IrH IU.SO 

6 6 1 1 3 2 
2 0 0 0 1 3 
111001 

455424 
221103 

2~ 4J333 
~ OOOOO 

NEWYOIIK 

RyTP."'d 
Hnd1ey C 
MurTay lb 
0rsuIak K 
Bmtzrf 
Kent 2b 
Saundr 2b 
McKnt. 
&ez. 
Huskey 3b 
SFmdzp 

all 
5 
5 
4 
2 
5 
3 
o 
3 
1 
1 
4 

, h bI 
1 3 0 
240 
1 2 3 
o 1 1 
o 0 0 
1 1 a 
000 
010 
000 
o 1 1 
010 

TOIah JS S 14 5 

000_000- 0 

of how St. Louis was coming out, 
we were going to play our game, 
and we did a much better job of 
pauing and IUpporting the ball." 

The Hawkeyel dominated the 
Billikens 40-4 in shots on goal, and 
recorded 14 penalty comen. 

"If you give up penalty comera 
on us, you're IOing to pay" Beglin 

the difference . . . and they were 
the mOlt aggressive aernng team 
we've faced allaeason. That throws 
you off your game, and they kept 
us on our heels and made us a lit
tle late to the balls on the net." 

Iowa fared much better qainat 
Wright State, with all 14 playen 
seeing action apinat the Raiden. 
Webb led the Hawkeyel with 13 
kills and a .423 bitting pem!ntap 
in the game, while teammate 
Courtney Gillia recorded nine killI 
and six dip. Senior Erin Weaver 
led Iowa on defense with eight dip 
and three of the team'l leVen IIrv-
ina acel. . 

NewYorI< 010 on 00x - 5 

E-Lake (3). OP-Ch~ 1. L06-Chlcago 6. New 
York 14. 2B-GHIII (2). Hundley 2 117). HIt-Murray 
(25). 58-Kent (3) . C5-Ryl'hompson (7). 5F
Huskey. 

ClIIcIp 
8tennon L.O-l 
Mc£1roy 
80sIde 

New""'" SFmdzW.~ 

!PHIUllSO 

5~ ~~~~~ 
2 3 0 0 1 2 

940036 

H8P-4>y Brennan (Kent). by Bosltie (Kent). WP-
8osIde. 

EXPOS 3, REDS 2 

ONC1~n 

Howard If 
8rmfld d 
Mom.lb 
RSndrl rI 
Sabo 3b 
Samuel2b 
8"""" • 
DWlIsn c 
Va""" ph 
SetvIce P 
Wclcndr P 
~operp 
ogMyph 
JRuffin p 
Dorsett c 
T ....... 

III , h bi 
5 0 0 0 
3 1 1 1 
3 0 2 0 
3 1 .1 1 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 a 
1 0 1 a 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0 
1 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 

31 2 7 1 

MONTUAl 
III , h bi 

er..omcf 5 2 3 0 
Mrerolb 3 0 1 0 
AIouK 4010 
lwtkt rf 4 0 2 1 
DF1chrc 4 1 1 1 
Lnsing3b 4 0 0 0 
RNdy2b 4 0 2 1 
Crdero.. 3 0 0 0 
WttIond P 0 0 0 0 
DeMtnzp 2 0 0 0 
Rojasp 0000 
lIeny3b 1 0 0 0 

T....... 34 310 3 

000 100 010 - 2 
100 001 001 - 3 

One out when winning run scored. 
DP-Montreal 1. L08-Cindnnati 8, Montreal 12 . 
2B-Sabo (30). Marrero (5). Dfie«:her (15). Ready 2 
161. HR- 8rumfoeld (4). RSanderl (18). SB-Brum· 
fteld 2 (16). Mom. (2). Samuel (8). Va""" (1). ens· 
""" 2 (40). 5-RSanderl. DeMartifll!Z. 

CloodIlMli 
Roper 
JRuffin 
ServkeL.2·11·3 
WocIcander 
Montreal 
DeMartinez 
Raj .. 
Wetteland W.9.3 

IPH_UllSO 

672214 
2 1 0 0 1 1 
1 1 1 2 1 
010000 

7 1 1 4 9 
1 1 1 0 0 
1 0 0 0 1 

H8P-by Roper (Cordero). WP-DeMallinez. 
Umpires-Home. David50n; Firll. Hahn; Second. 
Ponclno; Third. Hemandez. 
T-3:07. 1I-21.055. 

PIRATES 4, ROCIOES 3 

COlOlADO 

EYng cf 
Clmdlc 
IIchette rI 
CllTp lb 
Hayes 3b 
)eClrlcK 
liriano so 
Mejlo 2b 
Nled P 
Blairp 
80stDn ph 
MMunzp 

• , hili 
4 1 1 0 
3 1 1 0 
5 1 1 1 
2 0 2 0 
3 0 1 2 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 1 0 
3 0 1 0 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 

ToWI :n 3 , 3 

~ • 4 Corda 2b 
jBelI .. 
Merced rI 
King 3b 
DCIOrkW 

~l' 
KYng lb 
Prlncec 
Tmbrin ph 
Mnndezp 
Walkp 
MlaAi P 
Golfe 
ToWI 

1 
4 
3 
2 
1 
3 
3 
2 
1 
o 
2 
o 
1 

19 

, II bI 
000 
1 0 0 
1 2 1 
o 1 1 
000 
000 
221 
o 1 1 
000 
000 
000 
000 
000 
o 0 0 
4 , 4 

300 000 000 - 3 
010 002 001 - 4 

One out when winning run ocored. 
E-Mejia (81. OP-U>Iorodo~. Pittsbu~ 2. LOS
Color .. 9. Pilllbu~ 4. 2~rraaa (31). Hayes 
(36). Mej;' (12). Martin (23) . 3~ 14). HR
Martin (15) . SB-EYoung (35). Liriano (5) . CS
)eCIarIc (5). S-Orardi. SF-King. 

CeIorIo6> 
Nled 

IlBid. 

., H , ' a II SO 

3~ 4 1 1 1 1 

Freshman JeNica Krochmal reg
istered two lave., while at. Louis' 
Julie Smith had 16. 

"Our goalkeeperl didn't lee a 
whole lot of action," Beglin said. 
"They lee a hundred times the 
amount of action in practice, and 
we want to keep it that way." 

The victory was Iowa's seventh
straight win, all of them coming in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. Junior 
setter/outside hitter Staci Morley 
IlBid her team is determined to play 
every opponent tough at home. 

"One of our big goala for the lIa
.on il to defend our home court,· 
IlBid Morley, who had a team-high 
26 dip for the weekend. "We feel 
like if we can win at home, we'll 
have the confidence to ,0 into 
IOmeone else'l IYDI and take their 
home-court advantage away from 
them." 

. Frejbman middle hitter Shawna 
Moskalik rotated into aU three 

84lr 
MMunoz L.l ·1 

:ik"""" 
MlaAi 
Menendez W.2-() 

H8P-by Walk (Girardi). 

3" 2 2 2 
1" 1 0 0 

6" 8 1 3 4 3 
" 0 0 0 1 1 
210001 

Umplre>-Home. Rllpuano; Rnt. Vanover; Second. 
WendeIsIed!; third. Minh. 
T-2:30. !.-21.032. 

PADRES S, BRAVES 4 

ATlAHTA 

Nlxond 
BIouser .. 
Cantil 
M<.Of( lb 
JUstice rI 
Pndlton 3b 
8rryh11 c 
811~rd 2b 
Trsco ph 
Howell P 
Avery P 
0Snd!l ph 
Bdrslonp 
&ream ph 
CpJones pr 
Frman p 

=~ Tatalo 

• , h bI 
521 0 
4 0 0 0 
3 1 1 2 
401 0 
504 1 
5 1 1 1 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
o 0 0 0 
1 000 
o 0 0 0 

J6 4 • 4 

!Wj DIfOO 
III 
4 
4 
2 
o 
1 
o 
2 
o 
2 
3 
2 
3 
1 
1 

8rown cf 
CUllen .. 
POork rI 
Hllman p 
N'-sph 
CeHmp 
DBelI3b 
Shipley 3b 
Cn/ran lb 
Plntier W 
Lopez 2b 
",,"usc 
SSnd" P 
Bean rf 

, h bi 
o 0 0 
1 1 1 
100 
000 
000 
000 
1 1 0 
000 
100 
1 1 2 
o 0 1 
o 1 0 
000 
o 1 0 

TOUIo 15 5 5 4 

001 011 001 - 4 
000 500 00x - 5 

Cianfroooo reached first on catcher'. interlerence. 
E-8erryhiU (4). D8ell (14). lopez 11) . DP-AlliIntl 
1. LOB-Adantl 11. San Dleso 1. 28-Piantler (18). 
311-Justlce (4). HR-Pondleton (13). GutIerrez (4). 
Ss-Ni.on (40). C5-8ean (4) . 5-sSanders. Sf
Cont.lopu. 

AlIna 
Avery l .I6-5 
Bedrosian 
Freeman 
Howell 
San DMso 
5Sander> W.3·1 
Hoffman 
GeHarri> 5.23 

,PHIU.lSO 

445322 
, 0 0 0 0 1 
2 1 0 0 0 1 
100001 

5'1> 5 J 2 • 2 
2'1> 10002 

1 2 1 1 1 0 

PB-8erryhlli. Balk-SSanders. 
Umpires-Home. Tata; Flrlt. Greg; Second. Cor· 
man; third. Davl •. 
T-2:39. !.-15,454. 

LlNESCORES 

5t. Louh 002 101 000 
San rr--... 010 000 100 

4 9 1 
:I 7 0 

Cormier. Bums (7). Kilgu. (9) and P~J; 8ur· 
kett, M.1ackson (9) and Manwaring. Ie.Reed (8). W
Cormier. 6·6. l-Burkeu. 18·7. SV-Kilgu. (1). 
Hils-San Foockco, Ma.Wllllam5 2 (~). 

F10rWa 000 000 000 - 0 S 
..... AnpIeo 000 001 00x - 1 6 

Rapp. R.Rodriguez (7). Armstrong (8) and Nallll; 
Astaclo and Piazza. W-AstIcIo. 12-11. L-Rapp. 3·5. 

SeIIIIe 000 020 020 1 - 5 , 0 
MiIwauIIft 000 102 100 0- 4 13 4 
(10 """lIP) 

Fleming. I.NeIson m. Planlenberg m. Po_ (8) 
and lIaU.; Miranda. Or05CO (8). Ignasiak 11 0) and 
Nilaon. lampkin (8) . W-Pc!Ner, 1·3. L-Orosco. 2· 
4. 

MIooneooIa 010 DOl 000 - 4 6 0 
Ta. 100 000 010 - 2 7 2 

Tapanl. Willi. (71 . Aguilera (9) and Harper; 
N.Ryan. Whiteside (6). 8.l'aIlA!nOn (9). Bronkey (9) 
and Rodriguez. W-Tapanl. 14·9. l-N.Ryan. 5-4. 
~Ilera (30). HR-Mlnnesotl. Mack (10). 

The Hawkeyes travel to Bolton 
to play No. 13 Northeastern ThUl'8-
day, before meeting Maryland Sat
urday and Boston University Sun
day. 

"There are things we still need to 
focus on," Beglin IlBid. "We need to 
handle ourselvel with poiBe and 
play good, solid defenae." 

matches, doing most of her damage 
against Wright Sate. In game two, 
Ihe blocked three Raider attackl 
for Hawkeye points to put her team 
ahead 14-4. However, the fresh· 
man from Phoenix, Ariz. laid 
there's she was no secret to her 
succeaa . 

"Really, it's a lot of teamwork," 
MOlkalik said about her blocking 
prowess. "The outside blocker gets 
her arm and I just close the middle 
oft'. In the middle, you have to 10 
up a little before the bitter, 10 I 
watch their bitten like crazy 10 I 
can timl! myaelf when I get in the 
pm .... 

l&CKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-5at. 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

Eggs Your 
Way $1.99 

Call for 
Dally Lunch Specials 

WCKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sat. 7-11am. Sun. 7-12 

M.e Mallia EcP Your Wa" 0mdttIa, 
I: ~ SIJO wIIeII pwakes, 

wlCappldlo$l.QO ALL~~'l'URALI 

~i£kys 
&GriU 

$3.49 
Chicken Breast 

Sandwich 
4.10pm 

Mon.·11Iun.9-CIoR 
12.50 Pitchen 
$UIO DraW!! 
• t.50 MIxed drinks 
'1.50 Assorted SholS 

Breakfaat. 7 a.m. Daily 

Cany-out Available 
Phone'33~ 
11 S. Dubuque 

TONIGHT 

Latino -Salsa Night 
with D.J. I 

FRANK "COMPI" RUBERO , 
TUES. CLUB HANGOUT 
WED. FAT TUESDAY 
THU. DENNIS MCMU", 

BAND 
FR I. TONY BROWN & 

,"EWD~ SAT. BAND OF • 
HEADCAND 

~~~~ 
TONIGHT 

BLUE TUNA'S 
BLUES JAM 

Smalll·(opping pizza, ~:).~:i 
Large l·toppin~ pizza, ~j.jO 

4.Kpm 

******* This Week's Entertainment . 
Tues. BINGO 
Wed. EstendedHappy Hour 

4-Midnight 
Thurs. mGH" LONESOME an 

BORAMSEY 
25¢ draws 8-10 pm 

Fri. DIVIN'DUCK 
Sal HOLIDAY RANCH 

fnIoD !IIaMopoIIa 

(Openln, Ad: ShelteriDJ Sky) . 

13 S.Linn 

1/2 ~ Price 
Pizza 

4-12 midnight 
(except take out) 

Every Mon. & Wed. 

275 Pitchers 
Check out Monday Night 

Football at Vito's 
Prizes will be given every Monday Night during 

the regular sesslonl! 

STERZING'S 
NOW HAS 

TORTILLA CHIPS: 
AND SAlSAI ' 

Available in ' 
Iowa City 

and 
Coralville 

DON'T TAILGATE WITHOUT THEM! 

Check Us Out 
AndTIteOnly 
Pressure 
We'UAooIy 
Is1bYOtir 
Muscles. 

.n 

MembershiPs 
Starting M Low As , : 

$19~~~" 
• SfIlInnasters • Aerobics • Nautilus • Universal . I 

• Free lfWgbts • Pool' Lifecycle • Tanning " 

BODY DIMENSIONS :~:. 
can fora 
me Workout 
ntae. or Aerobics 

354-2252 3388447 ' .. 
III E. W~n Canteb~ Inn 
Downtown Iowa City CoraMlle 



IUGHT 

·Sa/sa Night 
I~D.J. 

~MPI" RUBERO 
B HANGOUT .. 
tuESDAY 
nsMCMU •• 
D 

I BROWN I 
IAND.G HEW 
DOFS~""r...,. 
DCAND 

~~ 
lNIGHT 

~TUNA'S 
JESJAM 
pin~ pizza, ~3.~.i 
[)in~ pizza, ~j.j() 
[·Spm 

. **** 
I Entertainment 
D 

ded Happy Hoar 
night 
& LONESOME an 
WSEY 
'1WS 8-10 pm 
'DUCK 
~AYRANCH 
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Hawkeyes :. 
keep victo~ 
streak alive ~ 

" 

Roxanna Pellin '" 
The Daily Iowan ,.~ 

Hawkeye senior cornerback Seott¥ 
Plate picked off his fifth career 
interception and the first this sea .. 
~on on a P88S thrown by Bob Uttei; 
Intended for split end MickB,l" 
Horacek. He had four tackles aner' 
one fumble recovery. JUCb , 
recruits left tackle Chris Webb and
lineman Toney Bates contribu~ 
with Webb recording two tackl,m 
for a loss of eight and causing a 
Cyclone fumble late in the thirll. 
quarter. Bates had two tackles and 
a sack for a 1088 of two. 

~~ 

ANOTHER YEAR: Iowa State' 
coach Jim Walden wanted a wi~ 
over Iowa just 80 he wouldn't haftl 

to read about Iowa's ll-game ~_T 
ning streak over the Cyclones . ,,~ 

"It's like anything else, you get .. 
monkey on your back and you want 
to get it off," he said. "We didn't gl!tJ 

it off, so next year for a whole w~; 
we have to read that it will be 11 
years since we've done it. It's j~ 
one whole year of having to put UP' 
with that" ., 

FRIENDS AND RIV ALB: Iow~; 
State junior defensive tackle Troy. 
Peterson and Iowa sophomore left 
guard Matt Purdy were two friendii 
until they took the field. Peterson' 
who weighs in at 290, a Davenporf, 
West graduate, and Purdy at 280,~ 
of Cedar Falls, wrestled each other' 
in high school. ' , 

Danny Frazier I The Daily Iowan 

Iowa running back Sedrick Shaw drives by defensive back KevIn Fulton during the third quarter. Shaw totalled 110 yards in the game, 86 on the ground and 24 receiving. 

"Once he puts on his helmet and~ 
I put 0 my mine, they're not the 
same color," Peterson said. "That'.' 
the only difference we have. Once 
the helmets come off, he's Matt ana 
I'm a Troy . It's not lowa-Iowa l 

State." 

4-12 midnight 
:except take out) 
~ery Mon •• Wed. 

ight 
• • 
1htdurlng 

~ZING'S -; 
V HAS , 
LA CHIP': 
SAlSAI . 

~ vailable in 
Iowa City 

and 
Coralville 

• .. 

Mallein 
Burlington, lorIll : 

319-754-8467 : 

T THEM! 

ofOt a little better because we got 
lbe baIl game close enough to tight
P up a little bit. 
.. "We just told our kids they had 
• suck it up a little better, playa 
:little harder." 
... Senior right tackle and co-cap
~ Mike Wells had seven assisted 
_kles and two unassisted, forced 
oQJl8 fumble and had a sack for a 
:las of six yards, to lead the Hawk
:lYe defense. Strong safety Jason 
o9Iejniczak recorded eight tackles 
ad left end Larry Blue and line
Wer Matt Hillard each had sev-
)1, 

Iowa running backs also had a 
'IOlid performance with junior Ryan 
'r.rry rushing for 107 yards on 21 
carries and freshman Sedrick 
Shaw adding 86 yards. 

Shaw ran the ball for 22 yards to 

the Iowa State 5 for first-and-goal 
with 10:35 left in the first half. 
After ·a gain of 2 yards on the first 
down, Shaw went up the middle to 
score and put Iowa ahead by 20. 

The Cyclones answered the call 
on the next drive when fullback 
Artis Garris ran the ball in for a 6-
yard touchdown. Stewart's extra 
point put the score at 21-7 before 
Hawkeye Kent Kahl ran in a 9-
yard touchdown. Iowa led 28-7 
when Scott Plate picked off an 
Utter interception to close the half. 

Utter, who was selected Big 
Eight offensive player of the week 
a week ago for his performance in a 
54-10 thrashing of Northern Illi
nois, threw 4 of 9 for 35 yards and 
one interception. 

Walden said he was concerned 
that Utter not take the blame for 
the 108s. 

"I didn't want him feeling bad," 

r : T. Scott Krenz I The Daily Iowan · ,,, r~ ~owa def~nder Jason Olejniczak (11) grimaces as teammate Bobby Diaco 
~ •• ~ Iowa State running back James McMillion. 

IS Low As .. ( ~ERRY . 

995 ' . ~.: ntinued from Page 1B 
EFT/MONTW • 

iJiversal 
~tng 

JNS ::' 
3&-8447 ' .. , 
mte~Inn .. j 
IraMlle 

: Selected 88 a team Most Valu
)hIe Player on offense for the Tulsa 
)ame, Terry ran for 88 yards on 22 
~arri .. against the Golden Hum
.eane. He shares time with fresh
~an Sedrick Shaw, a transfer from 
~tiD, Texas, who \Vent 38 yards 
,!n 8 attempt. against Tulsa and -

had 86 yards rushing and 24 yards 
receiving at Iowa State. 

Terry said he likes having Shaw 
right behind him. 

"We compliment each other real
ly good," Terry said. "When I see 
Sedrick do good, it's a compliment 
to me. I try to teach him things 
that the coaches can't, the same 88 

Marv (Cool) did me." 

, 

"He ·shouldn't have to carry the 
brunt of the whole thing today just 
because he fumbled there late. It 
shouldn't get down to the last pat
tern at the bottom of the night." 

With Utter running in a touch
down in the third quarter and a 
Graston Norris 6-yard touchdown 
with 9:59 remaining, the Cyclones 
closed the gap to 31-20. 

Utter handed off to halfback 
Calvin Branch for a three-yard 
touchdown and then again for the 
two-point conversion to move the 
score to 31-28. 

Fry said he was impressed with 
Utter's aggressive play, but said 
Utter will take some hits. 

"He's going to take punishment 
every ball game," he said. "He's a 
tremendous competitor and a real 
fine athlete, but when you run with 
the ball that much, it's going to 
happen." 

T. Scott Krenz I The Daily Iowan 

Katie Boesen, right, and Kevin McCann, members of the UI Army ROIC pro
gram, begin the group's annual running of the game football Friday from 
Iowa City to lama, where they met their counterparts at Iowa State. 

o.ny Frazier I The Daily Iowan 

ROMANO LEADS: Sophomor~ 
kicker Todd Romano leads the' 
Hawkeyes in scoring with 19 pointa~ 
for the season, including four extra' 
point kicks and a 29-yard field goal' 
against Iowa State. 

NEW LOOK: After warming up 
in the regular gold pants, the' 
Cyclones came on the field at kick- , 
off wearing new red pants. 

"It surprised me," Iowa coach: 
Hayden Fry said. 

'. 

BELOW: Iowa coach- Hayden Fry cel-: 
ebrates after the Hawkeyes score 
their second touchdown during the
first quarter of action in Ames. . 

• 
..,... 

Danny Frazier / Tile Daily lowJr; 
Iowa wide receiver Anthony Dean gets pulled by Iowa S~te'l KevIn Lazard (11) as Matt. Nitchle Is about to ~clde during the fourth quarter. .., .. 
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Expos continue torrid pace Sampras wins second title 
Associated Press 

MONTREAL - Larry Walker 
singled in the winning run with the 
bases loaded in the ninth inning, 
and the Montreal Expos continued 
their torrid stretch run by beating 
the Cincinnati Reds 3-2 Sunday for 
their sixth straight victory. 

The Expof) loaded the bases 
against Scott Service (2-1) with one 
out in the n.nth before Walker 
greeted reliever Kevin Wickander 
with his hit. 

John Wetteland (9-3) pitched one 
inning for the victory. 
Aatroe 9, Philliee 2 

PHILADELPHIA - Pete Har
nisch won his third straight deci
sion. 

Harnisch (14-8) allowed six hits, 
struck out two and walked three in 
six innings. 
Cardinala 4, Giants 2 

SAN FRANCISCO - The slide 
continued as Rheal Cormier sent 
San Francisco to its fifth straight 
1088. 

Cormier (6-6) topped slump-rid
den John Burkett (18-7) for his 
first victory since June 28. 
Padree 5, Braves " 

SAN DIEGO - Ricky Gutierrez 
homered, and Phil Plantier added 
a two·run double in the five·run 
fourth inning as San Diego cooled 

off Steve Avery. 
Avery (16-5) sustained his first 

loIS since Aug. 3 and only his sec
ond in nine decisions. Rookie Scott 
Sanders (3-1) - supported by the 
most runs allowed by Atlanta since 
a 9-7 loss to Chicago on Aug. 27 -
won in his first start against the 
Braves. 

Gene Harris pitched the ninth 
for his 23rd save. 
Rocldes 4, Pirates 8 

PITTSBURGH- AI Martin's 
home run in the boHom of the 
ninth inning enabled Pittsburgh to 
break a six-game losing streak to 
Colorado. 

With one out, Martin hit the first 
pitch from reliever Mike Munoz (1-
1) into the right-field seats. 

Tony Menendez (2-0) pitched two 
scoreless innings of relief for Pitts· 
burgh. 
Meta 5, Cube 0 

NEW YORK - Sid Fernandez 
pitched a four·hitter for his first 
complete game and shutout. 

Fernandez (4-6) struck out six 
and walked three in his ninth 
career shutout and 23rd complete 
game. 

Bill Brennan (0-1) allowed all 
five runs on nine hits in 5" innings. 
Dodgers 1, Marllna 0 

LOS ANGELES - Pedro Astacio 

0«1,,41111'_ 

AllIOciated Pres. 

Sl Louis' Todd Zelle i. congratulated 
after scoring in the third Inning of 
the Cardinals' 4-2 win SUnday. 

got his first shutout of the season 
with a five-hitter. 

Astacio (12-8) went the distance 
for the first time since Sept. 29 of 
last season. 

Rookie Pat Rapp (3-5) blanked 
the Dodgers on four hits over the 
first six innings. 

,Iowa finishes ninth at Invite 
Doug Alden 
The Daily Iowan 

Things went better than expect
ed for the Iowa's women's golf team 
at the Lady Tar Heel Invitational 
in Chapel Hill , ~~= 
N.C. 

Coach Diane 
Thomason was 
Jlleased with her 
team's ninth
l>lace finish Sun
day in the 18-
team tourna· L.Jd...-:!!B~~ 
ment. 
• "It turned out Diane Thomason 
better than 
j,yhat 1 expected going into it," she 
Jlaid. "There were some good things 
that came out of this." 
. Wake Forest won the tourna
}Dent, beating ACC rivals Duke 

and host North Carolina. 
Sophomore Tanya Shepley 

placed 20th to lead the Hawkeyes 
with a score of 235 , including a 
career be8t round of 75 on Satur
day. She was followed by Jennifer 
McCollough (238), who also shot a 
75 in the third round, Lynnette 
Seaton (242), Jennifer Nodland 
(248), and freshman Lynne 
Carothers (268). 

The team started strong on Fri
day with a score of 313. They 
dropped to 325 on Saturday and 
finished with 318 on Sunday. 

"We had a really good day our 
first day," Thomason said. "I can 
live with the 313 and 318, but the 
325 was the one that killed U8. 
That was a little bit of a bummer." 

Although Iowa's final score of 
956 was enough to edge Minnesota 

by two stroke8, it was not enough 
to pass other Big Ten rivals Penn 
State (8eventh place) and Indiana 
(fifth place). 

"It was a little bit of a disap
pointment losing to Indiana; 
Thomason said. 

While Thomason is pleased with 
last weekend's results, she is not 
ready to speculate on the remain· 
der of the season. 

"It's a little bit early to tell how 
the season is going to turn out. 
There were some good things that 
happened individually," she said. 
"We're going to come back and 
work on some things and get ready 
for the next weekend. Team-wise 
we need to put it all together." 

Iowa is preparing for this week
end's Spartan Invitational in East 
Lansing, Mich. 

p-----------------------------I 
I \T·S tJ\EGA \NEEK AT U of I I 
I ' I 

: ~ROM OOIVlINO·S t'.ZZA 
: Call now and get 
: ANY ORIGINAL 
! OR THIN CRUST PIZZA, 
: ANY SIZE 
: for just 

I $7.99! 
plus all the toppings 
you want for FREE! 

_~&SUBS! 

CALL US! 

Deep Dish Pizza 
99¢ More, 
No Double 
Toppings, 

338-0030 354-3643 
529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave. 

Iowa City Coralville 
Coupon Required. Offer Expires Sept. 19, 1993. 

Not Valid with any other offer. Valid at panicipating Stores only. 
HURRY I THIS WEEK ONLY! 

I 

I 

I ______ -----------------------~ 

steve Wilstein 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Pete Sampras 
faced only two dangers in the U.S. 
Open final: popping the strings on 
all his rackets and getting 
whacked in the head by a wild 
shot from Cedric Pioline. 

Other than that, Sampras had 
little trouble beating Pioline 6-4, 
6-4, 6-3 Sunday to follow up his 
Wimbledon championship with a 
second U.S. Open title and punctu· 
ate his ascendancy again to No.1. 

From the moment of Sampras' 
first serve, a 127 mph screamer 
that landed a bit long but evoked 
knowing laughter from the crowd, 
there never was a doubt that Sam· 
pras would take home the 
$535,000 winner's check. 

"I wanted at the start of the 
match to smoke them by him even 
if I miss," Sampras said. "Kind of 
send him a measage that I'm going 
to hit it pretty hard. That is what I 
did." 

Sampras showed a maturity of 
style that extended far beyond the 
8erve·and-volley game that made 
him the youngest U.S. Open cham
pion in history at 19 three years 
ago. His dominance on the hard 
courts the past two weeks carries 
the promise of many more Grand 

Doonesbury 

.run's Journal 

Slam titles on any surface. 
"In 1990, the victory came 

almost too fast and too easy," 
Sampras said. "Throughout this 
two weeks, I've been thinking 
about this moment. 1 can appreci
ate it more this time. The Grand 
Slam titles - that's what it's all 
about." 

If anything was going to derail 
him Sunday it would have been 
something strange, like running 
out of rackets. One after another, 
Sampras' taut racket strings 
snapped from his booming serves 
and his topspin shots, sending him 
to the sideline in the second set 
with a couple of rackets to be 
restrung quickly. 

Pioline, meanwhile, scattered 
balls all over the stadium. He 
knocked one return in the first set 
25 rows into the stands. Then in 
the first game of the second set, 
Pioline smacked a second serve to 
the left temple of a fan in the sec
ondrow. 

"This was much stronger, as fast 
as I ever got hit in my head," said 
Slobodan Damiyano, 43, showing 
ofT the red mark on his head. "I 
had just complained how he plays 
soft. It was a bullet. I saw it, but 1 
just have time to turn a little bit." 

Sampras succeeded Courier as 

r---------------~ 

Pete Sampras celebrates after win
ning the U.S. Open Sunday. 

No. 1 last spring, then confirmed 
that position by winning Wimble
don. Courier regained No.1 a. 
Sampras slumped after Wimble
don, but Sampras assured himself 
of taking it back in the new rank· 
ings this week simply by making 
the Open final after Courier lost to 
Pioline in the fourth round. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 

1 Monotonous 
song 

• Matured cygnet 
10 Slam-,in 

baskelball 
14 Goddesses 01 

the seasons 
IS Shicoff's 

specialty 
"On top 
l11n a tough spot 
,. Calamitous 
aoTakes for 

granted 
al Smell, e.g. 
22 iterate 
as A~iv lead·in 
as Crtllcal times 

30 Grime 
32 Chase game 
33 Hardens 
3500a 

horticultural jab 
39 Echoes 
41 His motto : -The 

puck stops 
here" 

n Seating area 
43 Puccini 

products 
uLagod'--. 

near Napoh 
nPop 
4. Rest 
51 Eight singers 
53 Capti~ate 
58 Grating 
59 Stone broke 

81 Jester 
12Busyas -
63 Venerate 
14 Arabian gulf 
850Hers 
"Superior and 

Erie 

DOWN 

I Kind of sticks 
2 Sixty minutes 
3 Comic Johnson 
4 Anc ient Greek 

temple 
5 Teacher's job 

security 
8 Bargains 
7 Hand holders 
• Objective 
• Arrest 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Kind of ranch 
1 I Not nearly 

settled 
12 Vikings 
13 Genuflect 

':::'+:~+;.I l' Iowa college 
town 

21 Arrangement 
23 Eastern V.I.P. 
24 Broadway's 

Tommy 
2' Guevara of 

-=+'4=~ Cuba 
';+:~+;.I 27 Tolled 
~~~ 28 Punctually 

';;+;;+;l!;.+':;+-~ 2. Sandal fe ature 
31 EI Greco 's 

birthplace 

34 Brit ish gun 
3sWatchiul 
31 Ardor 
38 Socials 
40 Smasl1 sign 
44 Gushed lorth 
4S "-boyl " 
4' Of the spring 
41 Prescribed 

doctrine 
4. Bitter 

SO Mlchael --. 
mystery wrtter 

52 Paradise 
54 Egyptian sklnk 
55 Cranny's 

partner 

No. 1125 

Gel answers to any th e 
by touch·tone phone: -
5656 (75¢ each minute. 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U Df I students 

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681 

s] 
1 

AI 

FLJI FIJI 
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Teams manage without players 
IanyWilner 
Associated Press 

No Joe Montana and no Mark 
Rypien meant no wins for Kansas 
City and Washington on Sunday. 

No Reggie White didn 't hurt 
Philadelphia, even with White on 
the other side. 

And ' 'mmitt Smith meant 
another' . ek of not looking like 
champions for the Dallas Cowboys. 
Oilel'l 30, Chiefs 0 

At Houston, with Montana 
watching, Krieg was sacked four 
times, fumbled two times, haa 
three passes blocked by William 
Fuller and was inteI:cepted twice. 
The Oilers (1-1) also yielded only 
46 yards rushing and caused five 
turnovers overall. 

Dishman ran 58 yards with a 
fumble for a touchdown and Mar
cus Robertf.On had two intercep
tions in the lout. 
Cardinals 17, Redakins10 

. Already down 10-0, the Redskins 
(1·1) lost R:rpien when he scram
bled 5 yarda and was knocked to 
the ground by Eric Swann. They 
rolled over and over, with Rypien's 
right knee trapped under his hip. 

(

Phoenix (1-1) scored on a 58-yard 
punt return by Johnny Bailey and 
Greg Davis' team-record 53-yard. 
field goal before Rypien went down. 
Ron Moore's 18-yard run capped a 
75·yard drive to make it 17-0, and 
Washington's second-half rally fell 
short. 
Eagles 20, Packers 17 

Despite his big game, White 
could not carry the Packers past 
the Eagles. Visiting Philadelphia 
(2-0) tied it when Randall Cun
ningham - twice stripped of the 
ball by Whhe in the first half -
eluded the s;ar defensive end on a 
rollout and hit Victor Bailey for a 
4O-yard touchdown with 4:14 left. 

After Green Bay (1-1) punted, 
Philadelphia used most of the clock 
with seven running plays before 
Ruzek's game-winner. 

Green Bay managed only 6 yards 
on its last three possessions of the 
game. 
BUls 13, Cowboys 10 

Buffalo did to Dallas what it 
didn't come close to doing in the 
Super Bowl. The Bills (2·0) 
marched into Texas Stadium and 

held the Cowboys to 103 yards on 
the ground, not nearly a day's work 
for Smith. • 

Steve Christie's 35-yard field 
goal after Dallas rookie Kevin 
Williams fumbled away a punt, 
won it. Williams had capped a 14-
play, 98-yard drive with his first 
NFL touchdown on a 5-yard 
reverse to tie it. 
Broncos 34, Chargers 17 

Denver (2-0) defeated San Diego 
for the seventh straight time at 
Mile High Stadium, building a 17-0 
halftime lead. John Elway threw 
for 294 yards and two touchdowns. 

Rookie Jason Elam connected on 
a 54-yard field goal forDenver, 
making him 6-for-6 in the NFL. 
Jets 24, Dolphins 14 

The Jets (1-1) once again played 
well at Miami as Boomer Esiason 
threw for two touchdowns, scored 
another and topped 300 yards 
passing for the second consecutive 
week. Rob Moore made six catches 
for 124 yards - his second consec
utive 100-yard game. 

Esiason completed 22 of 33 pass
es for 323 yards, with TD throws to 
Fred Baxter and Pat Chaffey. He 
also ran in on a 4-yard draw. 
Ram8 27, Steelers 0 

At Anaheim, Sean Gilbert had 
three sacks as the Rams held the 
Steelers to 175 yards. Barry Fos
ter, the AFC's leading rusher last 
year, was held to 50 yards on 15 
carries. It was the first shutout of 
Pittsburgh since a 20-0 1088 to 
Chicago on Nov. 12, 1989. 
Vikings 10, Bean 7 

At Minneapolis, newcomers Jim 
McMahon and Barry Word did just 
enough against the ' impotent 
Bears. 

McMahon, in his first game 
against the Bears since they traded 
him four years ago, threw a 16-
yard touchdown pass to Cris 
Carter with 8: 17 to play. He com
pleted 23 of 29 passes for 173 
yards. 

Word, making his debut for the 
Vikings (1-1) after a trade two 
weeks ago from Kansas City, 
gained 94 yards in 24 carries and 
caught five passes for 58 yards. 
Lions 19, Patriots 16, OT 

Jason Hanson's fourth field goal, 
a 38-yarder at 11:04, won it for vis-
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212 S. Clinton street • Iowa City, Iowa • 337-6787 

20¢ HOT WINGS 7-10pm 
$2.50 DOMESTIC PITCHERS 7 -Close 
Monda Ni ht Football: 4gerl VI. Cleveland 

FIJI FIJI FIJI FIJI FJJI FIJI FJJI FJJI FIJI FIJI FIJI FIJI 

~ CONGRATULATIONS TO ~ 
~ pm GAMMA DELTA'S ~ 
~ 1993 PLEDGE CLASS! ~ 
~ Barret Anderson Rich Brotherson ~ 
t:; Mark Beltrame Scott Felgenhauer ~ 
&': Jason Klein Corey Jutting = 
t; Tony Brekke Dave Romans ~ 

&': Matt DeBerg Rob Von Harz = 
t; Aaron Harlqrl Shane ChIistensen ~ 
&': Justin Woodhouse Chris Zubel = 
t:; Chad ElVin Sack Khoundara ~ 
&': Jason Huizenga Chris Coppola 
~ Jim Hannan Mike Dillon ~ 

Spencer Schott Steve Koester = 
~ Tony Skinner Ed Musial ~ 
t:; .Andy Templeton Mike Reilly 
&': Brtan Svoboda ~ 
FIJI FIJI FIJI FIJI FIJI FIJI FIJI FIJI FIJI FIJI FIJI FIJI 

~ickys 
~~ ~verscur Ii 

~'\>. ~..-( 
" Wed. Sept. 15 ~~ 
1 FREE KEG OF BUD! 

Starting at 9 p.m. 
Party with the Bud Girls! 

Win Budweiser 
and Micky's Prizes! 
Thanks for 13 
Great Years! 

Phone #338-6860 
11 S. Dubuque 

--

Kansas City pitcher Tom Gordon pitches against the Yankees. He gol his 
10th win of the season with a 10-2 victory over New York. 

'Blue Jays sweep Angels 
Associated Press Kevin Tapani (9-14) won. 

Associated Press 

Philadelphia's Roger Puzek kicks the game-winning field goal as Green Bay's 
Corey Harris attempts to block the ball. the Eagles won, 20-17. 

TORONTO - The Toronto Blue 
Jays completed a three-game 
sweep Sunday as Paul Molitor's 
three-run homer broke a fifth
inning scoreless tie in a 4-1 victory 
against the California Angels. 

Tigers 6, White Sox S 
CHICAGO - Eric Davis' bases

loaded triple keyed a six-run first. 
Jack McDowell (21-9) retired 

only one batter before departing. iting Detroit (2-0), off to its best 
start in eight seaSODS. Rodney 
Peete threw completions of 14 
yards to Barry Sanders, 13 to Her
man Moore and 17 to Brett Perri
man on the winning drive. 
Saints 34, FalCOni 31 

At Atlanta, record-setting kicker 
Morten Andersen made a 44-yard 
field goal on the final play for the 
Saints (2-0). 

Andersen broke the NFL record 
for consecutive field goals when he 
made a 27-yarder, his 25th in suc
cession, in the first quarter. But he 
missed twice after that. 

When Renaldo Turnbull gave 
Andersen another chance by strip
ping the ball from Hebert and 
recovering it at the Falcons 32 with 
24 seconds to play, Andersen 
nailed it. 
Colts 9, Bengals 6 

At Cincinnati, Dean Biasucci 
kicked a 42-yard field goal with 3 
seconds to go for IndianaPQlis (1-1). 
Both teams missed field goals in a 
wild final five minutes - Biasucci 
from 39 yards and Doug Pelfrey 
from 35. 
Giants 23, Bucs 7 

~P!'I'II~"'''''''' AFrERNOON 

~i(a:fJlfl~~ MATINEES 
()tj C8pIcI c.-ier ALL SEATS 

DoowlI<Mn' 337-7 83.00 

ROBIN HOOD (PO-1S) 
DAILY 1'45; 4:00; 7:20; 9:30 

THE MAN WITHOUT A FACE 
IPO-13) 
DAILY 1 ;30; 4:00; 1:00; 9;30 

HARD TARGET (R) 
DAILY 1:15; 4:00; 7:00; 9.20 .a';'3: f011"1 
L_~HI383 ) 

UIIDERCOVER BlUES (PG-13) 
EVE. 7.00; 9;15 

RISING SUN (R) 
EVE 7:00; 9:30 

SLEEPLESS IN SEArnE (PO) 
EVE. 7;10 

FORTRESS (PG·1S) 
EVE. 9:30 

CALENDAR GiRl (R) 
EVE. 7:00 

IN THE UNE OF FIRE (R) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9.30 

NEEDFUL THINGS (R) 
EVE. 9:20 

THE REAL McCOY (PG·1S) 
EVE. 7:15; 9:20 

221e.W~ 
D<MnIown ·337'9151 

MUCH ADO (PG-1S) 
EVE. 7:00 & 9;30 

THE FUOInVE (PG-1SI 
EVE. 6;45; 9:30 

, 
&~American Heart 
V AsSOCiation 

WE'RE FIGHTII\G FOR 
'OJRLlFE 

Host New York held Tampa Bay 
(0-2) to 45 yards rushing and got 
134 on the ground from Rodney 
Hampton. Phil Simms threw a 
touchdown pass and set up a 2-
yard TD run by Hampton with his 
longest pass in three years - 43 
yards to Mike Sherrard. 

David Treadwell added three 
field goals for the Giants (2-0) and 
is 7-for-7 this year. 
Raiders 17, Seahawks 13 

SEATI'LE (AP) - Jeff Hostetler, 
who moved from the East Coast to 
the West Coast to find new oppor
tunity, passed for a touchdown and 
ran for another. 

With their seventh consecutive 
victory against the Seahawks, the 
Raiders made it a 2-0 start with 
Hostetler as their starting quarter
back this year. 

Chuck Finley (14-12) took the 
loss. 

Dave Stewart (9-8) allowed one 
run on four hits in 6}3 innings. 
Royam10,Yankees2 

KANSAS CITY, Mo.- Tom Gor
don pitched an eight-hitter to help 
Kansas City rout the Yankees. 

Gordon walked two and struck 
out five. 

Rookie Mark Hutton (1-1) 
pitched 4~3 innings, giving up five 
runs and five hits. 
Twins 4, Rangers 2 

ARLINGTON, Texas- Nolan 
Ryan couldn't escape the sixth 
inning in Minnesota's victory. 

Ryan (5-4) struck out three, 
walked five and allowed four runs 
on four hits in his 5~3 innings. 

MEN'S 

John Doherty (13-11) was the 
winner. 
Mariners 5, Brewers 4, 10 
l.nnJngs 

MILWAUKEE - Mike Blowers 
scored from second base on an 
error with two outs in the 10th 
inning to lift Seattle over Milwau-. 
kee. 

Jesse Orosco (2-4) was the loser. 
Reliever Ted Power (1-3) was the 

winner. 
Red Sos 11, Indiana 1 

CLEVELAND -Nate Minchey 
(1·0) pitched a complete game, giv
ing up one run and 10 hits, walk
ing none and striking out five for 
the win. 

Jason Grimsley (1-4) lasted five
plus innings, allowing six runs and 
nine hits. 

BASKETBALL TRYOUTS 
All eligible student-athletes intending to try out for the 
Iowa Basketball Gray Team are required to sign up at a 
meeting in the Big Ten Room on the 3rd floor of Carver 
Hawkeye Arena Wednesday, September 15 at 1 :30 p.m. 

YOU MUST ATTEND THIS MEETING IN 
ORDER TO TRY OUT ON NOVEMBER 1 

SCOPE 
PRODUCTIONS 

is now accepting applications for the 
following positions: 

• House Management Staff • Financial Assistant 
• Market Research Director • Market Research Staff 
• Talent Buyer 

Applications available at Rm. 144, IMU, 
Friday, September 10 

Applications due Friday, September 17 

Pick the winners of these col

lege football games and you 

could win a Dally Iowan On 

The Line T ·Shirtl There will 

be 11 winners weekly and the 

••••••••••••••• 
i iilE Oatil i 
• 0 ARKANSAS ...... at... ........... ALABAMA 0 • I 0 TENNESSEE ... at ............... FLORIDA 0 • 
• 0 PENN STATE ... at.. .................... IOWAO I 
• 0 COLORADO .. ... at ........... STANFORD 0 • 

top picker this week will also win a $25 gift certificate from 

Ewer', Men', Store. 

• 0 IOWA STATE ... at.. ....... WISCONSIN 0 • ' 
• 0 ARIZONA ......... at.. .............. ILLINOIS 0 • .0 SYRACUSE ..... aL .................. TEXASO • 

ON THE LINE RULES: 

Entries must be submitted by noon, Thursday to The Daily Iowan, Room 

111 or Room 201 Communications Center. No more than five entries per 

person. The decision of the judges 

is final. Winners will be announced 

in Monday's 0.1. GOOD LUCKI 

• 0 VIRGINIA .......... at ... GEORGIA TECH 0 • 
• 0 KENTUCKY ... at.. ............. INDIANAO • 
• 0 TEXAS TECH ... at... ........... GEORGIA 0 • 

• TIE BREAKER: • 
• 0 BROWN ............ at ...................... YALE 0 • 

• Please Indicate score • 

• Name • • • • Address Phone . • .... ~_~ ____________________ ...J ................ iI 

-- -



PUILIC RILATlONI 
COPYWRITER 

IIIUSlUIil Of' ART 10 ho<n a _. WOI1c-ftldy. Sobmil 

HELP \VANTED 
;....::;:,;Ii:i:!i.;;i:r.:;;;.:I:I. :-I.UKINO .0 hourI monlh ~~. 

ya"l«l houri . CompelitiYe .."..,c. coord/.tlor. Porlorm IItIIo • 
-"I~ condi~'. hOUSehold mllnlonanc. InCI "'*100 
In_ appoonl· upkeep on If1r .. large hou .... Ply • 

~~~~== .... :;-;;;., $3001 month. Admlnr,trative Ind or. 
• • ganlZlllonai ,.WII 1IIqUinId. Sonct IoIIsr 

006-962,i!OOO 01 application 10: 

resum • .nd wribng aampIe 10 Pel_ 
AJoQ/ldet'. All Cent_ Relatoon. Old 1----------1 
Public Utnty. 33$-2965. 1"7::==-=c~====_ 

OFFICE ASSIST AfJT· 
WORK STUDY POSI· 

TION AVAILA£JLE 
IOWA HUr.1AfllTIES· 
OAKDALE CAr.1PUS 

MainlenatlCe 
~2=:~;;;;;-::::::;-=:::=-;.::a: ACHC 

802 E.Washln(llon 51. 
lowaCIty"'~'O 

~~~~;t;o_ 8U88T1T\1TIa n_ M ~ iiY ,"fl.UlDIC8lj CliO. Occulonal hours WOII<Id .,. 
H.OU"I~'9, PlPItune,". ound your achodulo and ........... Ih. nlld. p.'lect 'or .ducatlon "'*" 01 .... t«l n.Icj. Awtt In PIr

son StpIember 16. l:¥.m: floe 13111 
;::;:,.:=.:::::;==-=~=--:--- I!~~=:"::::;::::::::!:..-- A ... In th. CorIMHe Unlld~ 

Office/cleric:al SUppon with ChUlth. • 
strong Macintosh sJdlIs L_"""",,~~~~..,.....-:-..j TIMPORARY part·lim. II .. n <iii 

including wool processill& hetp .. ."ted. Apply II 535 Em.1Id ~ 
and daIabase kuowledae. THE ICCSD hi' an op.nlng lor" 
Duties also include public G,ants Specialist. NKJ.y In Writing to: Human Rllou,CI. 509 S.DubuQuo 

cootacl. information 3:30prn-!;:3Opm. '"~~':'::::~:-:=:';:::'___ Iowa City IA 52240. EOE. Iloodlinl 
dispersal. and speciaJ 1- 'or 8IlIIIlcllion.11 9123193. 
projects. Positioos Is THE ICC80 hasDfor tteid 

onaoing. Salary $6.00 per soy. Swimming CiI)' ..., 
hoof. for more inforrnatlon W .... Contact .. W. . . High. 2901 Mol ..... or Gory ~ 
or to ernnge an tntervteW. I ~i:i:":':':Cii:YCOMMUNiTY 1O~~~~=:'':'''''='':'liTo~~~~~;;;Y-;;;; .t City High. 1900 Momlngsldo Dr .• 

please call 335-4153. II I t" _""/"."M =:1ow:,:Ic.::C::iily:,... __ -,-__ _ 
I ~=========: THE ICCIID haa openlnga lor a .. . 

Aslocillted Pm. 

COY OF IOWA CITY 
Work Study 
Positions 

The new NBC show "SeaQuest DSV" typifies half this year's new prime-time TV shows. 
From "TheaH to "Brisco County, Jr.," the season's split between home life and mythic lives. Clerk!Typlat: $S.5Mlr; 20 

h,..twk prefel8bly 9 am· 
1pm but flexible. Computer 
data entry, filing, reconcIl· 
Ing f8P0f1B. ReqIJitM gen
ellll ofIIce aIdIlI, knowledge 
01 1Mey calculator. and 
data entry. Call 358-5065. 

'93 TV: Fantasy vs. Family 
JCl,nny Fo" 
Tbe Daily Iowan 

'.A widow has two jobs and four children. A 
sbrink ends up living with his aged ex·cop 
father. A shrink. ends up living with his used· 
car salesman father. A recently divorced 
w.oman takes on a number of jobs to 8upport 
h~r three small children. A recently divorced 
sPllrh columnist wrestles with work at the 
oeice and the demands of his two young daugh
t(rs at home. A recovering alcoholic works as 
the night manager of a bus station. And an 
uBemployed electrician spends his nights work
iIll at his brother's restaurant and his days at 
home taking care of his three children. 

Welcome to real life. No, wait - welcome to 
tAls fall season'B new show line-up, the theme 
of which iB Reality - with a good dose of psy
cl)otherapy thrown in. Aside from a splash of 
fantasy here and there, the new showB this fall 
axe about families dealing with tight situations 
- economic or emotional. Given the structure 
of most sitcoms, it's a safe bet that most prob
lems within the show will be solvable within 
elther 26 or 52 minutes. And the underlying 
message will be along the lines of • As long as 
families love each other, everything will be all 
right." 

This is a beautiful message, but what's this 
definition of family here? Single, stressed-out 
parents have come to be the norm - so much so 
that a comedy about two pregnant moms-to-be 
s~sses the fact that, yes, they ARE both mar
ried. (Though not to each other, which would be 
more interesting.) 

The reality that less than 30 percent of all 
families in America fit the Mom-Dad-and-kids 
ideal has come at last to television. The reality 
tliat multiple jobs are now often necessary to 
support children is at least suggested. Despite 
Dan Quayle's objectionB, Murphy Brown and 

Roseanne have ended up paving the way for 
shows about single parenthood and economic 
hardship. 

Only 10 years ago, Blake Carrington was sur· 
prising Krystle with diamond bracelets and 
Chanel furs just for the hell of it. (He never had 
a used-car salesman father.) Dry cleaning bills 
and kids' checkups were no problem on MDallas" 
or MDynasty." This is not to say that fantasy 
has no place on the airwaves now. 

What is interesting is the complete divorce 
from reality evident in the non family Bitua
tions: A maverick creator operates a 1,OOO-foot 
renegade submarine 25 years in the future; an 
FBI agent investigates paranormal phenomena; 
and a Harvard law graduate becomes a cowboy 
in the Old West. 

OpeqIIona CIartl: $M1r; 
15·20 tnIwk. Perform be· 
Ilc clerical dutI .. plus 
data procnaIng and reIaIIId 
operations. Knowlldge 
01 Wordperfect and Spread. 
Ihllls helpful. CIII 
358-5422. 

VIdeo ProductIon 8pecIaI
\at: SMlr; 2Ohrwlwk. TraInII 
coordlnat .. Sr. Cenler 
video voIuntee,. In at .. -
peC\I 01 pre.'poet produc
tion. Only Inci~ wIItI 
expert video expertence 
nMd apply. Contact 
Susan II 358-5224. 

Now, I think anyone would agree that these Computw 8arvIc:ea..,.. 
are all what might once have been called "bo'''' clalllt: $S.5Mlr. 20 hr1J 

~ wit Menages cornputerpro-
situations. Boy Bituations also constitute most grama II Sr. Center uaing 
of the remainder of the line-up for the fall - Maclntoeh computer. Re· 
Daniel J. Travanti as a head cop (big surprise) qulf81 Computer Scienoel 
in Chicago, Glenn Frey of the Eagles as a cop in Progf8mmlng background. ContactSUlan It358-5224. 
L.A. , cops in NBW York City, cops in Bakers- ' ~~~~~~;;;;;;;= 
field, Calif. And these cops don't worry about I~ 
kids, dads or dry cleaning bills. Every day I~H~E~L~P.",W.",A.,;."N";"T"",E;.;D,..,,..,~ 
brings a fascinating new case - not parking ALASKA EW'lOYMENT· -. 
ti· k ts d drunk t Earn up 10 $2.000- $4.000+1 monlf1 

C e an respassers. on filhtng y .... t. or In c.nn.ries. 
Apart from a few attempts to revive MMoon_ ",""y companies prollld4l Ironsporta-tion and room &. boenJ . No.xperionce 

lighting" and a few shows about young (exclu- n.c .... ry. Mal. or F.m.I •. For 
sively young, pleasB note) women striking out more Informlllonc;aII: 1·~I5S 

'1CI.AS64I. 
on their own, this is it: sentimentalized bills-'n'- ALL STAR PIZZA CO. 

kids reality or cop-'n'oCowboy shoot-'em-ups. Now hiring loll. poII4imodoliYery dolY
.rl. Need own car with insuranc • . 

It's too easy to say simply that the reality FlAI-timoandpart·timo.E.-nuploS&-
shaWl are aimed at women and the fantasy cop SID per hour with t!pa and commlslion. Apply In person .1 e22 MaIcIeI1 
shows are aimed at men - plenty of either gen· Lan • • 
der will watch the ·wron ..... kind of show. But AMBULANCE. Pan·llm •. driyer" 

II EI.4T.A. 1\e,1bt. hOUri. ConIac1 Am-
it's as if two different planets have come into bUlanco NetworI<. 354-7878. 
existence. Why this radical split? I'd much AIilERICAN sign tanguageln~oIer 
rather see Roseanne Connor pilot a renegade nlOded 'or Salu,day ".m C u,ch services. 33&«184. 
submarine, and then deal with the laundry ATTINTION STUDENTSI Earn 
when she gets home. ..I,a Cuh lIulfing .ny.lop •• at horn •. Ad materialS provided. Sand 

SASE 10: Hom.mailing Prog,.m. 
1226 WeslIOop .174. ",""hattan. KS 

" . 
Classifieds 

66502. Slert Immodlaltly. 
IElOW COlI liquidation· 
Hawkeye Logo CIt F1aga. 
Group or personlll 'und rei ..... Call 
612·571-5656 'or In'ormation. 
\.J!;!!)sed. 
CENTIIAL laNA CONSTRUCnoN 
CO,*ANY 1iIooI<Ing for exper1eroced 
.lICIIYlIOI' and and Ioador operators. 
concrete finish ... commen:1eJ con· 
erol. aupervilOl and ... ~tkltlocl fa· III Communications Center • 335-5784 

• 
____________________________________ -1 borera.Compellli .... agesandbon. 

'It •. Mall resume to Porsonal 0.· 
.. 

11 ,HI. c/("Hllillf .. ' for m'w ,ll/s lit (,)I)( t'1I,lt;OIlS, 
poIIm.nt. 4000 W"town P.rI<w.y. 
Sit 100. Will 0.1 1.4oi",. IA 50266. 

CNAa 
~:DiII'!~I51~~~fl~~iirn;;;~iiinF<~~ii8~;;;caift.jjIi-tdMiClrii;;;out1MilOi;;;tij)oncliii:r_' Join ou, leam of CHAt who are dis-~ covering the .... 1Ud. 0' caring for tho 

elderly. Full-tlmo pos~lonl aYailable 

~~~~~~;~~~~~~~~~~=~ii;~~~~~;::===i~~~~~===::! 'or all shifts. WosllklelocaUon on 
buOline. Apply aI G,_ Manor 
!106 G_wood Or .• tow. City. EOE. 

:;.;A.::D..;;:O;.:.P..;T;.:.'.::O,;,;N~ ___ =:~~~. 
DO you know I preg_t woman con- Pln·llme. ftulble houri ... III 1rI1n. 

I~~~~~~~~~~ 1_;::==== ___ .. aIdeMg adoption? We'" a IoYing COl>- gr .. 1 'or lIUCIenIS. Apply In person. III pie hoping 10 adopt on In,ont. PriYa1e VOlt Polroieum 933S.Cinton towa a adoptiOn. confiden .... IegaI. Call COl- City. 

STIPH·. 
WIooiesIIo Jewelry 
107 S. 0Ibuqu0 Sl 

EAI'IRINGI. IIOII! 
COU_LlNG -...~.t 
Women'. Reoourct and Action Con
tor. Call 33S-148e lor Interview. 

A NASTY 
FOURLETfER 
WORD 

feci (708)~-I657. CREW COACH 
JRTHRJG HT NoYIco coochtt _lor th. IIIQ3-

r PEOPLE MEETING 94 .... on . Slipend proylded. For 
more InIorma1lon call D.VId Gompptf 

....00..- PEOPLE al35H!287 or 33S-1626. Expertence -- =~~~~ ____ In thit sport Is .-quIred. 
".."", • ., '....... !II/QAYILE88IAN DINTAl ASllaTANT lull·tlm. 10' 
c.nIIIInlil Coun"",, MONTHLY AOS BULLETIN Ilx monlhl. " .. Ibl •. Inl .... I.d In SIX I.4ONTHS 56.00 I.arnlng about d.nliliry required. MIl...... ONE YEAR S10.00 Sand ,..um.lO: _ Park.O.O.S. 
.. ",,"".UI , RlMCLUB. PO BOX In2 1041 Ar1h .. S1.IowaCitylowa522.a. 

.... IOWA CITY. IA 52244 ORIVERS neodod part~lme:TInou. 
,a. ;:a IKCIPTIONAL. aincer •. anrllC1iYe. lin •. 21 ya.rs otd. Clean d,lylng 
..... ___ SWM grad sludenl. 38 .... k. ,ecord. Flexible hOUrs. Apply .1 Old ...:::::::= lIender. 1onQ-leooed. angeIfaced. ne>- Capiiol L1mou.lne 902 E '2nd Ayo. 
... ___ nonsen .. (j.t. Jim ..... 18-3Oi.h. 'or CoraIYiIlo.354·2219. 

caL -.- "-Ip. 'un. preferably mor •. Celt IARN MONEY R •• ding bOOkSI 
U ... ca.. 5penca al 351-&27. S30.000/yewlnoom.potonltal. 
.... MULnPLI CHOIC!: 1JeIaII •. 1-605-1162-8000 Exl. Y·Q612. 

I ~~~~~~~~~~I ') Sludont dating strvIot t" 2) -..., Woman Dati"" Sarvica INTHUSIASTIC Indlylduall who 
WANT 3) _xUII Dating ~ woukl liko 10 en up 10 SI~$20 per 

CHANGIS IN YOUR l.l? 4) -. 10 Man Dating SaMce hour with a gunnleed MItry and be>-
IndIVidual. group and couple ~n.. 5) Womon 10 Wornon Dating Sarvic:e nu .... Great hours. flelible. fIJn ... 
Ing lor the Iowa City community. Slid- moapher • . Ctl now for on immedloto 
;"0 scale '_.354·1226. . ~ ~: :::::=::.=~ Into",l.w. L.,ry .1 338·9050 .ffor 
~ Counseling Sarvic:es. TIle OIling Sarvic:. I C~~·_...,.."=-,,,, ____ _ 

PO Box :w36 INTHU8IAITIC, craaII .... 'emale for 
'--------,=--- ~a. City. Iowa 522404 'omale ch_ balloon doIiYery IUch 

as belly dancar, FrenCh maid, etc. 
Funny Bull .... 33!HI227. 

IXPANIION 
~ -.a International firm expanding to low. 
QORGEO\Ia Wf"'.." City. $8.45 ltarting. FI.xllle ached-
LONG CURLY BROWN ""'" ute. Inltmihlpa/ tchollllhtps .yoll· 
• "CDoMlII'~",,), able. 358-9675. 
~' ~ 1=':::UL::'L=or::::'::por1='timo-WOI1c--In-the-lowa-

1IflINON.,: nttd cop;.l 0' sevon 
PMl Slmp.o'" epl.ed .. on VHS. COiiIiACT refriget810rs for rent. 
0athI-· Craig 351-7095. Th, .. sizos a"_. 'rom 

City arta. Oaytime. evening ~OU". 
Weapon pormH dall,obt • . MIJ.I be 

...1&ITn:hOUf= .... C""hiid!:':l"":C8I1I=-"'WOI1c=_.,.-.----,ed~tm.tu,. .. ~h a good driving 'lCord. 
10 work 1.4 W. 8:30.1 ;30. C." PItut call 337.a163. 

iiiTH ITIIUT CLUB, bilateral gay CALL sa..- semesler. t.licrowa_ only 
diaco bar. Sept.mber II 10:3Opm. S391sem"ler. DiihwaaheB. 
Bonnie BiI<h Show. IIrWtra. live an- 800-435.3533 wISh_I dry ... camcorders. Wa. lmattel. big _ •• and more. 

i21~39;ethIiSl.SW.c-iliIiRapodsiiii· iii~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:~~ Big Ton Rentallinc. 337· RENT. 

e FoctuaI hformatIon 
e Fast, accuate resUJs 

e No appoII dlli8nt needed 
• CompIeteJv con1'1dentId 

e Col 337-2111 
teN OPEN SAMDA't'S 

Emma Goldman Olnle 
m N. DuIJuquc It. Iowa atr. II. m40 

IIU I I'IU (;, \ \( , III.., 11'<' 
CONFIDENTIAL CCUtlEUIQ 

WIlt iI:....., ~t, '61M Nand 7-1, or cal 

351-6558 
Concern for Women 

.. 210. MD AMERICA RlJE811lOO .. 1Dw1 

. 
j 

FREE PREGNANCY TlIIT1NO 
No IIppOInlment neecIed. 

W ... ~n hours. l.4onday th,ough 
Sat.-day loam-lpm. 
Thursday unld ~. 

Emma GoIdrnwI CloniC 
227 N.DtbJque SI. 

337·2111. 
AlDiINFOIWATIOH and 
anonyrN>UI HIV anbbocly 1"I,ng 
available: 
FREE 1.4E0lCAl CLINIC 
120 N.O\JIluqut Sir ... 
337~ 

Ce!! !ec '9 eeeointmezt 

MESSAGE BOARD 

Students! 
Ale frIeock, reIaIMs or 
c:ountrymen ~ 

IIa¥e them slay at Iowa's 
oldest, IJI06l unusual a. 

mtaJriftmt Bed I: 
Bra1cfast kt ne.by 

n-t C\bIsIs Ioft'sooe
of'-a·1dod VicaWJ home!) 

c:.u 886-Z633 • 

J 

337-8980. OOYlRNIilINT JOBS SIe.G40· 
STAIilP COLL2CTOIIS wonled 'or S592301yew. Now Hiring. Call 
es1ablilhed Iowa City gm..,p. a.gin- (1)80S-!i62-8000 Ed. R-9612 lor ...... 
nor. Ihrough adY.nced ... Icomed. 1~'tr1:::,:.:.:t _::::;: ... =-.;IiIt;::,.:--:-__ _ 
Rob 354-7e09 or Bi11351~. HANDlCAPND t1udtn1 __ 
THE person you want 10 m ........ =I=.~ ~0,,:1l11 
ICON. ICON Porsonals. Find them In plicalions .. ~ 1()'2O t.:! 
ICON or call. 351·1531. Ir. FREE. • ""k. SSI hou,. 'C." Brian 

=L=O.:;S..;,T..,;;6;;..;.F.:;O,,;:U:.,;;N;,;;D;...._ ::;;~~P:~ =~_ por. I0Il01 car • .-ts for IeIt _ 
t.,. T .. o ,hili. ayailable; M·W·F 
g;3().1 I :~; T·Th 7-hm. 
S51 hour. Cal, '''.n A'M' 3U· 
1379. _"..,.,.. 

HlLLCRIIT FAIIILY SlRVICIS 
I.4ENTAL HEALTH TCCHNCIANI 

NIGHT ATTENOANT 
FuIHImt In cold lIf'IUP homo for men
tally III 1dU11s. S.A. ondl 01 human 
1ill'Y1c" '"perionce required. Worlc 
five 8 hour shills. Sunday- Thuradey. 

HOW CAN I GO ON WITHOUT nidnighl' Bam. Satary plus bontfiIl. 
ALICE? SmaI ~ CALICO CAT Sand IXIYW ItI1er and ......... by Sop
no _ . ~c.I"'''' Iembtr 1610: 
~~~~,!!,",~ ___ .f'rogrMIDirtcIot 

.;;.;W;...;O;.;.R.;;.;K..;..-..;:;S..;"T..;:;U.;:::;D..;,Y __ ~C~A~45 
Pt4OTOOIIAPttIII HILLI Elemonlery BalIn and Aft_ 
IIIUIIUM OF ART ScI100I ~ Is ':cn .... 

Du1ieI Include the 1IOcIomen_ of poMtoro. Mull be Monday. museum ccII_ and hIbIIion lu.Id.y. Wedn •• d.y .nd Frid.y 
ptAltk:oly and ceIaIog WOI1c ~x~ 2:4~5:45 and Thurtd.y I :~;46. 
with 35mm .nd ~15 com-r. worIc ""., hi .. own lranaporltlion. Call 

. and blw prinllng required. Color .1: !(all aI 33S-8i49. . 
perionc:. pralerred. 15·20 hours per He. TYPISTS. PC __ n_. 
_. WorIc-llUdy preterrtd. ConIac1 $36.000 potential. Oetalil. CIJ 
Je>-Ann ~"o. ~1727. 1~-80001IIlB-8612. 

Accepting opp6cation. on alt .hift. 
generW prodUClJon. I :~~::. 

G,ade Wr .... ling Coach at W. ..., 
• Jun;o, High W,tliling Coac:II II 

ContllCt Morv RoiIand • . 2901 _. Iowa City 
PlJRoIhan. MOds quality employ ... 

who work .... In .I ..... on ...... onl ~:;=;;--~-.. l ~~~~!iiii;;;;;;;;;;-~ PlJRathan. has 10 !IOU' ihiflll'4 day II pi 
... toIt. willi OIItftme .vailable. Com- D k Cl k r""'--------- pMill.e .... g .. and benefil. with. es er s 

LAW !NFORCIMINT JOBS. pos~iYeworkonYltcnmonl . Full time positions lv.il.hl, •• 
$17.542· 586.6821_. Polict. Sher· !he C J' Iff. SllIe Patrol. Corroellonat Off",. "'-apply In _ aI PUReIh"". .t ountry no lit 
.... Celt H!OS'96NI000 Ext. K-9612. w •• t Br.nch Exit 1·80. Monday Highlanderlno. Must 

lOAN SlCRETARY . '*- Sam- 4pm. possess excellent phone IJId 
FuI-timt position avlillble In our Cor· t:;;~~~~~;;.!~~ communication skills. Self 
tMIIt 0IIi0e 'or Individual willi twO or II motivaled, customer service 
more YMtS of -.ri8I tI(perience, 'nc!" I loan documer1lUon .xpetionco pr. . I IVldue s apply 
_ . E.cetIenI 1YDina. dIeIopnOn. OutstandIng opponunity for person, Monday· Friday, 
.nd cornpulill' illt. riqulred. "",.i lingfe and 181111 ~I Top 8·S It 
haVe WOI1CIng k"""'-<lge 01 -.l pre>-
oeuIng. Requir .. _tent commu- pey peckage and bonuMe. Group S Hospilality 
nIcaIIon lid .. and ability to pricritiz.. 0' -eed home lime 6 Apply In peraon II Hili. Blnk and __ ft , 221 N. Dodce 
T,u.' Com piny. 131 I.4l11n Street. health, dental and IHelnl. (1·80 &: Hilly t) 
Hilla. fA. EOE. plus 40 II( plan. Mull have 2 (Ioealed in !he Counll)' 
The:a'~... yeIn OTR drMng tICP· 337-4555 

portenc:& ".,,1tI gIIONf OW< 2000 I Raider EIIprMS, Ahoona, 
~ In NY. NJ, CT. PA, and Iowa. c:a1124 houII. 

Fl. Call todIIY-lIIaOIdP\.UIlomorro ... " NNNU PI. 1-800-282·1862. 
1 .. 7IH071I 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
Temp. Malnt. Wol1<er 

CoY'L 81dDp • $5.5Mlr. 
BuiIdin,.ad powads main· 
~.~expe:rir:nm 
preferred. Call JOBLINE, 
3S6-SOll for more informa· 
tion. Oty otlowa Oly ap
pIk:atIoo mUll be I'ICldftd 
by !pm, 'Ibunday, Sept. 
16, 1993, Pmoanel. 4 I 0 E. 
Washington St., Iowa City, 
IA 52240. Resume may not 

besubstined. NoFaxes. ~ 
City oflowa City is an Equal 
Opportunity Employer IIId 
supponsworlcforoediversity. 

JtnIorltIhlouMl<Mplng IIIUBWIB __ 

_.IIe:. 
YOUNKERS 

OLD CAPfTOl MALL 

aUNIIVISOR 
S8.55/HOUR 

eRIW 
S5.35/HOUR 

HOUHU .... NG 
Part-time Mornlna-

• COmpIIIt Tlllnlng 
• FIexIbII Schtdull 
• ~ WOrk EII'IIrOrImen! 
• COmpIIIt BackgrounCI Chtdt. 
• AdvaIICament 
Al>f*jlo the 1'tMion'. leader In 
dtpertmtnC .Ione cleenilg 
KEllERMEYER 8U1LD1NG 
SERVICES. 
CIIIll~~ 
7 a.m.-3:30 p.m. Aak for lob 
fI(·2808 01 AI>f*j ~ porson 
.t V ....... Cuatomtr 
SaMceDepl. 
ASK FOR A KEL1.ERMEYER 
APPUCATION. 
EOE 

Part-time 
Accountant 

The IOWB CIty otflce 01 
Seabury & Smith is 
seeking applicants for 
the position 01 Part-lima 
Accountant. Responsi· 
bilities will Include bal· 
anclng accounts and 
asslsting with the prepa· 
ration offlnanclal stat .. 
menta. The position will 
require at IeIl8t 15 to 20 
houf8 pBr week. At;;. 

counting and/or FI
nance majors are Ill' 
couraged to apply, by 
Seplember 15, 1993. 
Mail or FAX rBsume to: 

SallvyIWb 
H_a-u 

DqIIItaaI 
1615 NorthpIe DrtIt 
Ion aty, IA 5U44 

PAX 351.o6CS 
.10 ... .",..,..., .....,., 

JItU5: 

filJJDENT 
EMPf.QYEII.S 

cosystems 
NEEDED FOA MIEIlIATC 
0PEI'ftlS AT U OF I 
lANJRy SEIM.:E 10 

PROCESS ClEAN N¥:J 
SOILED UNENS. Gooo 
~~T1ON 
NC AIIIUTY 'to STANO FOR 

SEVERAl. HOURS AT A rt.tE 
NECESSARY.DAYSON..Y 
FROM 6:30AM 10 3:30PM 
PLUS WEEf<EN)S NC 

HCl..IOAYS. Sctslu.a> 
ARa.Nl cv.sses. 
MAXIU4 OF 20 fflS. PER 
WEEK. $5.25 PER HOUR 
FOA PROOUCTlON N¥:J 
$5.60 FOR lAaoReAs. 
APPt. Y IN PERSON AT 1HE 

U OF 1l..tu«lRY SeRvtcE 
AT 105 CouRT ST., 

~Y 'ItIIOlJGH FRDAY 
FROM 8:()()AM TO 3:00Pt.t. 

flC!4 MerktiMi Stmitlg -ry ~af • 
S2l00-$3400 per IIIdIIlh pi ... btnqIt. ~ 

ilwftHllttI. 

,,-«,.. MIrtct/"i Owr 11'-proJasiorWI mjoys sllll'fillg 
worges 0/$8.00 per Itotu plus /I0Il_ ($12 per /totir _gel. 

!r'!I!!c~1: Wtoffor suptrIor~,.ages • 
-~ /fir fWIl/jittl •• ggms/De~tc.tds. 

for morr hIjonrttdion, cortlMi us III ECOSYSTE.MS 216 III ArIr., 
Qn/villt.1A 52241. (319) 338·2783. 

STUDENT SUPERVISORY 
POSmONS 

• Riftt Room: weekday eweniDgs $5.6SJhr. 
• Dish Room: weekday md.lilIdrmd loin $S.65tbr. 
• Catering: , 

Cart Service U.90tbr. 
Momlng shifts Mon., Wed., Fri. 
DeIim Drltm U.90tbr. 
Daytime shifts Tues. & Thurs. 
Outdoor Conq,uion Cart; '4.90Av. 
Daytime shifts Tuesday & Thursday 
Walt sI4ff: '4.9O/hr. 
weekday lunch 

• lAW Canteen - Deacallbdldfng 
CgunlecHe!D,' '4.9O/hr. 
Lunch shICts Tuesday & Thursday. 

AppJicadoos are awiIabIe at the 
Campus Information Center on the 
first floor of the IMU. For questions 
please caD 335-3105. 

TIl. University Df IDllllis III Afftrml1lWl AcIIDwl 
Equal Op,or1unlly Employer. 

AN ARMY SCHOLARSHIP 
COULD HELP YOU THROUGH 

MEDICAL SCHOOL 
The U.S. Army Health Profe&sions 

Scholarship Program offers a unique 
opportunity for financial support to 
medical or osteopathy stu~. 
Financial support includes tuW, 
books, and other expenses required in a 
particular coune. 

For information concerning 
eligibility, pay, service obligation and 
application procedure, contact the ' 
Army Medical Department Personnel 
Counselor: 

CALL 1-800-347-2633 
ARMY MEDICINE. BE ALL YOU CAN BE.® , 

.. 



,PWANTED 

WUitiXiOll St. 
~~6ilfO 

rmmlneeded II en Ii;; 
~ hours WOr1ced Ii • 
WMleandu_t.....; 
lid. P,,'"ct lor .ducalio~ 
, ~ - field . Appiy In PIr- ' 
IPftOIt« 16. 1-3pm, 80s 131\ • 
~,CW<1Ie Unlta:! ~ 

\, '. '1 

O!A!! part·tlm. I."n Ciit 
MtIII~at535~St. 
CCIO ~II an opening rQ;jj 
I Spec\llt Apply In Writing to. 
,RlIOJICO. 509 S.DubuQ";· 
:~ II !ll40. EOE. 1leaciiti4i 
~",9123193. 

:clllhIID'!'g lor Heiid 
SwI"",~ City -.cI 
ec.iIGt • Wilt 
!9tI1 ~. Of GIllY Hwoooii 
I High. 1100 Momlngoide 0. 
:~. '. 
CCSO MI openlngl lor a iii 
\\\1111'1 Coach at W .. InCI 
or High Wr.alllng Coach at 
011\ CWol Mani Reitand • 
~.!9tI1 Metrose. Iowa City 

ousekeepers 
din, r,. responsible. 
tDOIivlild. hard working 
ivi~1 lor !he Countty 
dHillliander Inn. 
ninlilldearlyalicmoon 
"aulbllily. Ff & PT 
ioosavailllble. Ex(:elh~IIII 
kinloonditions, 
dulet! Apply in penon. 
oodIj· !frfday. 8·S ac 
Group 5 Hospitality 

1116K. Dodge 
(I~l Hwy I) 

Ifill it die Country 
337-4555 

_ fIIjoys starling 
2 ptr _ ___ ge). 

rIir~Hon '**"sa . 
mIitt Ippliamt •. 

mT£MS 216 lst AIie .• 

IIIP 
UGH 

:::::::l Profe$Sions 
....-rs a unique 
--1 support to 

stu.}. 
_dest., 
_ required ina 

concerning 
ligation and 
contact the 

- nt Personnel 

i33 
.BE.® 

HELP WANTED USED FURNITURE 
N~~LIl~\/YUI11\ KITS BEDI COUCH. anllqu •. attractive. 

mattr .... twin .ile. 51201 080. 
FRAMES 354.1886. 

Villi our now ~\! for 50% oft 00 CHILDREN'S furnitur •. "hite! yellow 
selection of Ihese item.. lacquer. Dr .... rs. doak. bookCAM. 
CRAFTS' NEEDLEWORK ~33:::II-:.!'048=.,--_____ _ 

FINANCIAL 
SERVICES 

• "TTlHTION • 

. Iowa City Iowa - Monday. September 13,1993·78 The Dally Iowan - , 

Plf1OI101. home equity ond deb! <;On' 10==::::;:;::'::=::=7:=.'-;:,== 
soIIdaIion _... I~~~,-,---=:-:-:=:-;:;;;;;j);;m Forlnlonllatlon coli I~ =:,:.::::~= ____ _ 

lRADLIY IXCHAHGI OOROEOUI apatInI.nt with lerge 
1-8()().341-9495 loll located -.. Schwwma·l. HIW COUCHES. - . Ilea. T.V .. chllrs. '!'!"""!"' __ ~~ __ ~___ poId. ~ montll. SubIe4 to o\uguet 

lablesondmcre. 3311-1607. message. WHO DOES IT t9~. " •• II.bI.IMMEDIATE1YI 

301 Kirkwood Ave. 

ENTEAT "IN .. NT c ........ ond _ ..;.:,.:;.;~:;.:::~~..:..:~ __ L""!",~~:,!,,,~~~ __ I~~~:!!:.::==:::'-:-:::;;;;;;;;; ::35::.;I,.,;-M8::::;.I::,' ---,-,-_,-,-,.-__ 
Ii .. w.l_ set. 11251 080. CHt ....... Tailor Shop I' INIlIPlNSlVE Northlida be_ 

~ diIcouot with student 1.0. __ reqund; 337~785. ~~~E~#~~~$!~~~~~~~fu~~l~~~~~~~~~: 35~=-1-6",9~n:::.,-:-::-:-;,--:. ___ -:- Man'. ana """' .... aharatlonl, efficiency; heal. hot _ paid ; ",. 
N:JfM ReIIw_.~·s ljiiiii~iiiff~~~~~ I LAROE efflCi.ncy. microw •••• 011-

12B 112 East _ongton trMI Ii Ilr •• t parking. full bath. qui.l. ~~~~iiBiEAED8t:SiCa:1 NEW _ -_:::Di=aJ,=36:::;Ic,,'I:,=220:::"''''-'C-- I'::-::;:::-;:u:i:a:r.:::rii;;''_ S.Oodge. No petl. Avall..,l. ~ 
J . HAll'KEVOC;AROS" 1t!0-N COUO AeLGTEE""GRET1ONENS I ~ _bar 1. lMH. S28/j pIUt utiIi1iet. 
1851 Lower "liar 8:30pm c.II 354-2221. 
~ Hems. ~ng. «C. HICl one bedroom ~. s.-
RARE YAMAHA SPINET PIANO' I:;~~:~~:~: L .... _ . ~1908. I~~~~=~='-:-;;:~;;;; tembar frM ••• e1I .... lmmedl.tety. 
EXCELLENT CONDITION. $1295. 337-7.95. 361~1. 

~~~~~~~~~~ilijFiiiiiF.ii"----- 353-9699. AFTER .PM. ONE Ilea"""". 13115 aJ1 util"'-I ill. : ·Ciaph.one.' FI,;iliilie I TENOR Saxophone. Mld· level Va· duded. "vaiIebIe Ql16. CIoN 10 CII!1' 

''lA.7Il'''_O'.. ~~~~~~i8rii8iiX8iit;;o;t===-~~:-:=== _~_ah ... ~ .... !a"!!k"'!!~ ... new~cond_~ltion~with~·_C8M_·I':':':::::"":":~'::'':'':'':::::::~_ I ~~~~~niiii:iiiiiiiiil;-- p"l. off .. treet pertdng. Oepoait. No 

' OUr Nadonal C«poratlon 
needs 1 phone 

pnIfr:sIIonaII to work In 
our _Iocadon (wa1kin8 
fIIDnIz from caqJIIS). 
$8Ihr base wage plus 

luaaIIve lncenIives. for 
am Information caD 338-

3076 betWftIIl-9pnl 

FULL TIME 
RECEPTIONIST 

,ll.cceptiooist to work in an 
upbeat, busr, R:lail 

environment. Ability 10 work 
well with public, and have 

pleasant. energetic 
personality. Computer 

experience helpful. Two 
evenings a week and 

ISalurolYs R:quired with some 
nexibility. 

Pleast /OI'Ward resIUU 10: 
L.M.G. 

P.O. Box 11592 
City, Iowa 52244-1592 

BUS 
DRIVERS 

Now interviewing for 
people interested in 
supplemenfing their 

regular income 
approximately $450 to 

$600 or more per month 
for driving 2-3 hours 
daily, 5 days a week. 

APPLY NOW FOR FAU: 
IOWA CITY 
COACH CO. 

PART·TIME 
JOBS 

I "orUI'OUDC1 your class 

pels. 351-3e53. 

Smoking. 
IJ RICORDI, - p<obiemS 
B 112 S.Dubuque SI. now Hits UMd _ ...... """""' ..... ~~~~~ ~1~ 
CO'.I Buying yoox ,elect UI8d CO' •. HOUSEHOLD ITEMS I--=-'Y::'''-='T K~U':"NG:-:FU"'---
::.333-82:::..:,:5~'.;.' ~ ..... ~,-,:-__ -! VtNG TSUN 

COLLECTOR paYI top "III-COHDITIONER8: all aIt ... S35- Authentic. Traditionol. un_ 
.:.==~==-==---- dollar tor used CD'I. W. buy mtlin· S250. ProIessloNIIty cleaned. GUAR- healtll. fitness. 18H~ .. se 'or man. I ~~~~;~;;;~:;; P RTTIME ~ • ANTEED. 351·5001. 

A • ltr •• m and aHamati .. r_. " .. vy _.chlldren. I~~:':'::'==:::::::':::":-;';':':-::::= 
Dietary position available. Cool< 24-32 mNI. rop ond funk. bluM. jan. oouI. I ~nnl;,·,,;:nr. ",;;iR'N iT~Ui FREE introduction. 
hOUro pet week. 10:30- 7:00pm. On country. and ctas.1coI. large quanti. 1\ 614 S.1l<Jbugue SI. 

STUDIO downtown. own kllchen and 
barh .... ailllble now. CII 331-*19. 

busline'rorn campu •. Good. depend· tiel "oIc:orn •. No appointment nee· 339-1251 
.bl •• lternatlve 10 , .. 1 l00d work. oSlar'/. Open 7 day. a _ . W ... I ~=x=-=:-;=~;-;-;; __ _ TWO BEDROOM 
Training provided. AjlpIleation. Mon· located on the comer of Iowa Av.. I ' 

day· Friday &- . :30. ::.ond:;;;;:Un:;:n;:;St:;. ===_=:::::, LANTERN PARK CARE CENTER ... 
9t5 N. 20th Ave. 
Coralville. I ... 52241 

RESTAURANT 
~;I;[;;;';;~~;':';'--- BUROER KINO'S downtown location 
H, lor re.tauranV bar. Is now hiring 'or 1111 shifts ond poal. 

ca~~~.Ex' lion'. Apply in person al 124 S.DII
buque. 

~~;;;'~;:;;;;:;;;-;;;;:;-;---I DlBHPERSOHS. AjlpIy In person III 

Now hirillg experVru:1d 
lu"d & dinner 

wailm,u. Apply tit 
VtIo', betwe,,, 2-4 p.m. 

118 E. College Street 

1910 S.Gilbart. 
THE IOWA RIVER 

POWER COMPANY 
Now hiring tull or parHime night 

di.h .... hers and busperson •. Apply 
betWeen 

2-4pm Monday Ihrough Thursday. 
EOE. 

501111 . Coralville 
IOWA 

POWER COMPANY 
Now hiring day prep COOk. and 

.. en· 
ing line cocks. Apply batwaan 2-4pm 

Monday· ThUrsday. EOE. 
50111t Ava. Cor8lvf1la 

.l); 

(" .(:~OA 
O{l~ 

CoqIect Dileslrld AeconM 
NewandUled 

1laI.ld~~ 

FEATURING 
India Guitar Rook 

Hardoore • Punk' Garage 
Surf' PaydtedeIa· Pop 
FUnk' Rap • SKA· Soul 

ExpeI1menlll1' NollIe 
50's and 60's CIa88k:s 

".,....~ .. ~ 
RECORD COLLECTOR 

• be at least 18 years of age. Drivers II~~~~~~;'~ 
. must have own car with Insurance and II II Hiring pizza makers and drivers. Must 

good driving record. Drivers have 
:. potential of making $8-$12 hour. Call 

338-0030 or stop by 529 S. Riverside 
Dr., Iowa City or Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave, Coralville. 

Wait Staff 

customer service 
individuals apply in 

person. Monday . Friday. 
8·5 at 

Group S Hospitality 
2216 N. Dodge 
(1·80 '" Hwy I) 

in the Country Inn) 
33' .... 555 

hiring all shifts. 
$4.7Slhour. Apply at 
840 S. Riverside Dr., 

PART-TIME 
EVENINGS 

Olan Mills has 
jmmediate openings 

for enthusiastic people 
to add to our 

telemarketing team. 
Off-campus, flexible 

scheduling office 
aunosphere: If you 

have good communi-
cation skills and 

would like to earn up 
to $8Ihour. Call DaD, 

4-8 pm, 337-4742. No 
experience necessary! 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

GllEEKS AND CLUBS 
RAISE UP TO $1000 

IN JUST 1 WEEK 
'or your fratemfty. sorority and club. 

1480 
Pius $1000 for yourself and a 

FREE T -SHI~I 'or calling . 

~~~~I BO~~ .exl7S. 

,. now ItIrill6 driH,.., 
p,"" maIt.nI plt_ 

pefYOIJMI GIld 
IIIG#IIIIrI. 1JrIv«,.. "ow 

pot.ratIDl 10 maIte 
• "IOIlwur. ColI or 
"op by offer 4 pm. 

SU-8t/j9. 
'inS. GUbert 

knMdyPlaao 
(MW buildin6 acroa. from 

Hodte COM/ruction.) 

PHIlA'IOPHY BOOKS 1.soo. 
MURPHY 

W. buy. Hli and searth 
3O.ooolitles 

520 E. Washington SI. 
(next to Now Pioneer Co-op) 

337·2996 
Mon·Frt IHlpm; Sat 1().6pm 

Sunday noon·5pm 

BUYING cla.s rings .nd other gold 
and silver. STEPH'S STAMPS & 

COINS. 107 S.Dubuque. 354-1958. 

COMPUTER 
?=~~;:~;;;J=========:;14"DX'40, VESA Local B~ • . lmD· 

In 
Twin St69. $179. 

FrM delivery In the IoWa 
vifte area. 

THINGS & THINGS & THINGS 
130 S.CUI'ITON 

337-i641 

E.c"'enl condibon. In
attactomenll. C.I Dan 
• tllleIIlnga. ..,.IYATE room ••• lIabl •• Clo'. to ~r.IIL~I.:III.~===== 

SUIROUEST STEPPER. Three S2251rnonth . ca.~.()469; 
month. old. Now- S6IiO; asking $450. . no ... _ 1-323-6318. 

36&-M11 . I ~:;~~~:-;;-~-=~;;-:;:::;:; REOULAR ~ ...... same to ahare 
" lWO bed"""" Coralville apartm.nt. 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CINTER 

EJtporienced Instruction. CIess .. be
ginning now. C.I Barbara 
Welch Breder. PII.D. 354-97~ . 

52301 monlh pIuS utllitl ... ParI<lng 
<nrover1.r . ava,lable . N.xt 10 bus slop. No 

.mokers or "eirdos. plMMl Call Matt 
~~=~~-;;::::-::-=;:;:- at 3511-7868. 

;:1t!~PT~EM~B~E~R-'R:-::E:-::N=T -=PA7:I=D.-:p::en7.l-=-a. 
eral ApMm .... lJ. VIfY nlea two bed

~~~~~:-:;:::::::--:== room. now carpet. 5 minUles to Old 
CepHal. HIW poId. 338-7458. 

=:=:;~,:,=::::.::::::,.:.:::;,::.-:-:~ YOUNG liberal mala 10 ohare apat1. 

-, 

roll CHI CH'U"N (Yang .tyIe. short 
'orm): Now beginning cl ..... now 

1-==~===§~==1 ",,",Ing. Monday. and Wtdnaadey' to 4:30-5:30 or 5:3().6:3Opm; Salllrday' 
TlIIAIUIII CHm 9-10 or l().l1am. For marl Inform .. 

P'." ._-. manti friandohip with other mala. J«. 
ry. 620 North Van Buren (_ door) 
....Ings. 

~joyoor. 

.oey.pIo"'~ 

.f 

Conslgnmenl Shop tion pieeHcaIt 13t9)338-t420. 
HouIefIoId urns. ootIecIIbIel. • TaWs " ..,1IoyIIoIl_ 

.WolPI_ .u..d_ used Iurnl1ure. Open 8WJ!'fday. 
608 5th SI .. CoroIIliIie 

~2204 

TWIN mattr .... el. S50. good 

TRAVEL & 
ADVENTURE ...... -,,-. _rr.o portI .. 

shipe. 6'X4' mirror. FREE. 351-G23e. A_I ·o.buUoo ·Cou __ 
TWO gu .toy ... 1100 .ach. $175 Elln 52500 and 'r .. Spring Br.ak 1~~~;:;;-7.;;~;-::=;-;;;;; ~~=::;==::::::=....::::=:"=== 
pIllrl 080. CoIn operaled wuhlr ond trlpsl Sell only light trlf'l and you go 
rlryer. $300 palrl 080. Single family freel Best trips and pncesl Gr .. 1 ra- Call or Stop by 

337-3103 uH.351~3. I.~::~':~~~~~~"~I~~~----l~~~ii~~~ii~--
WANT" lOla? Desk? T_? Aock· J,.. 1-$)().67U388 1=~iA~~~iNiiiiC1iOiiil--
et? Vis~ HOUSEWORKS. We"" gol SPRINo IREAK .... SEll TRIPS. I 
a slore lUll 01 clean u'ld lurnilure EARN CASH & GO FREEIII Stud. 
pius dishes. drapea. lampo and other ~ T-~ ~ ••. ~ Is . , ..... 
househotd "ems. All at reasonable ~", ...... """' .... now,","",cam'I =:=,7:":'~~~;;"';;-=:O:::;:: I~~~~~p!!!i!~ 
pricao. Now accepting .- conalgn· Ipus_NP..:...,._. C_81:-1 ~ __ ~ ___ 9_. -:::i~~~~~~~~~~ I ==:===.!.=::..-,--:--:-....,..:=-=.'::- ':" 
mentl. r 
HOUSEWORKS Corner of Gilbert 1----...:..------: 
and Mar1<et St .. lowa City. 338-4357. 

329 E. COYrt 

Expert resume preparation 
by. 

Cert,fied Pro'esolone! 
Reaume Writer 

Entry· leVel Ihrough 
executive. 

Updat81 by FAX 

WORDCARE 
33&-3888 

318 112 E.Buriingtoo SI. 

sKi 
B RES 

I~~~~------f::;;~=~....,..-:-::~~=:-I tie. InCluded. Call 358-91 
massage. • : 
TWO bedroom b.hlnd la" ochoo!... 
Now pIllnt! carpel. 351-8404 or 35'1-
9374. .." 
TWO bedroom townhouae In I..ak.
sid. 'or .uble ... at.rtlng 1011 16 
211/94 for S400I monllo. HIW irIc:Ioo.: 
ed. Cell Ahmad &1354-1268. • 

• TWO Ilearoom upper level 01 older • 
hOme. "'_. w.klng dlotanc. 10 
carnpu •. S530 InclUdes all ulilities . • 
Ava~abla imrnldiataiy. A1»15. Key-

iP-===-=--.. atono "'-'iea. 338-6288. 
TWO t1edroorn. _1aIdt ...... Ing dII
tanc. 10 campul. A/C. off·,t".t 
parl<lng .. I .. ndry on premiael. S5OO. 
HIW paid. ADt!;O. Keystone PrOper. 

lt7e Honda. 350cc. looks and run. 
good, 7K miles. 5250. 351-8210. 
1.71 Yamaha 750 Special. Fertng.I~~~'-:--"""'-77:--;:= 
__ rear compartmtrots. Good stud-
..I blka. 338-6150. 

~ 
Apply Now For 

Apartments Available 
October·January 

No DepoaiIS • BUI Service 
U of [ SlUdealS 

RaIeI from $239 - $366 

c.n U of I FIUDU,. 
HOUIIDa 
335-9199 

1M __ "" ..... " 

1181 Yamaha 1100 XP. 'ull '.rlng.I ~~=:===-:---.~I,::-:-:-=--::--;--~-:-::-= 
AMlFM c .... tt •. 337-o&eO. 10". 
"*I8ge . 

ties 338-628B. 

THREE/FOUR 
BEDROOM -. 
THREE bedroom apar1mant •• aIIeIM ~ 
at Ernerold Court. Call 337~3. , 

! 

COOP APARTMENT, : 
FOR SALE 
EFFICIENCY apenm8ll1 SlHnmH Co
operatlv •. O.k. mopl. wOOdwork. 
Sauna. _ . patio. buH14ns. Bus. 
"oIk downtown. IdNI lingle person. 
$18.000. 338-6288. 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
FIVE bedroom. 110," bethl ... ap
pliances. WID. S1400 ptUI utlNtlel. 
33&-1175; !W3-2680 after 5pm. 

lilt Yamaha Maxim 550. LooI<s and • QUALITYI l.owoIlt prlcesl S 
runs greafl $7001 OBO. 339-1l289. I-:~::-:::::~::;,____ 10% dOwn U APR n.ed. Now '13. 
,.13 Yamaha 550, maroon. 27K I. 18" wide. three bedroom.S1S.187. 
miles. $650. QOOd condHlon. Call Gary large Mlectlon. F ... ~. Nt· 
days 33H895 . ....... lngs 338-&133. up ond bank .n.ndog. 
, .... Honda Interceplor 500. Redll~~~~~~;;;;~; '!~~~~~~~~_ Horkheirner Enterprl ... lnc. 
wh il.1 blue .•• cetlent Condltlon.l~ HHI0()'632~ 
110001080. 354-7081. =1Z:::aft:;:oo:;:.c.;-=-::..' -.,._...,.. __ 
1117 Honda Elite 80. Run. ond looks '2"5, deck . washer. mlcrow .... . 
gr •• U $5501 OBO. Call Rob '~::-'_:;:'C' AIC. ahed. now -.~.-

CompIet. Proleulonal Consuftlllion 33&-4258. 1~~~~~;:;;;;;~~iWci line. Nical $5300. 6oI6-2e62. 
·1.0CoF~~ ~ 1187 Ninja 750. Red. Fait wi ietkit. II lt7, Skylln •• 12><80. Two bedroom. 

,~~...... .. t til twowindowNCa.newlypalnted._ 
'VISAIMastatCaftl L,ke now. 7.500 mil ...... UI .1 akirtlng. refrigerator. _. waaher. 

FAX 

3211 E. Court 

Macintoah & u-Pri'otftg 

FAX 
'F1MPIIIoi'1g 
• Same Dey s.w:. 
, AalICaIIOnII Forma 
• ,v;NLagaV......,.1 

OFFICE HOURS: 1Iar!HI:3()pm .... F 
PHONE HOURS: Anytltne 

31.·7122 

exCEllENCE OUARANTEED 
WORDCAIII 

33IJ.3888 

318112 E.Burtington St 

'MacJ MS-DOS 
'papers 

$26001 080. Len or Grag 35&-a323. AVAILABLI Sep ..... bar 1. One bid- .S2900;;::::" =35:o.'H~itl 02 02~. "-,._--::,,.,--: 
1117 Yamaha 125 Scooter. BlaCk·I~~~OKiE"A.Ow;;b8dr';;o;;iTn room Jll)artment. downtown 1ocaCion. 1112 14x80. Two bedroom. CI ...... 
runs gr.t. reliable. Now tireS. II In HIW paid. $4251 month. Call 354· appII...:es. clack.""'. Ca1162e-e963 
$6001 OBO. 354·1220. . 8396. _e message. 
'"1 GS500E Sul ... l. Rid andwhila. ~::::,,=-=--.,.--=::-:--,:,:, "!~~~~'!!!"!~ __ _ 

~;~~~2100 with h.lm·t.I~~~~~~~TnLa;g; COMMERCIAL 
FOR .alo: t974 Kawallki KZ4oo. PROPERTY 
fairing . Lo" mil ••. new COndltlOn'lifc~iiiii~i;;;";Qij4iCii;om I"ICIINCY: westlld •• clol. to ~..;.:;.;....;~;.;....;~ ___ _ 
$450. 33&-0096. to camp"'. medleaV dania!. quiet. oft .. t_ perIt. PRIMI relail __ avollllble down-
FOR BALE: t 986 Hoode EI~. DoIUXl plus _.'" Ing. S300I monllo. ConlactLlny. town. 500 Iquano'eel. beginning NO-
150 red 1C000er. SII5O. 3»-n3O. 337-5919. 338-9796. _ . 337-3434. 

THE DAILY I()WAN CLASSIfiED AD BLANK 
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 

1 ______ ~ ___ ·2 3 4 __________ _ 

5 ___________ 6 ____ ~~~--7--~-------B------~----
9 10 11 12 ____ ~ ____ _ 
13 14 15 16 _________ = 
17 18 19 20 _______ ~~ 
21 22 23 24 _________ _ 

Na~ ____________ ~----------~----~~~----~~~ 
Address ________ -.--.-.;....-_-. ___ --:-______ ...-;--___ 

: Mel 01 ",." to The DIli'!.OWIII, COlMHltlklitiona CenfIr Room 20'. 
• 0.....1« ....... to lite C .. ., col""", II 'pm two ~ 
!prIor to Pf!I!!iufiott. """,,,,.,'" edItetI for,."",., and".-rlll Will 
, IIIIf ". ,;,tbI11ItH IIICft 111M Ofa. NoIket wIIIdi 11ft COI'IfIMtdItI 

VLB Video clld. VLB-tDEIiO cera 
1.2 .nd 1.44 FlOPPY'. 200mb HD. 
4mb RAM. SVGA .28dp mon~or. 101 · 
KB. Do, 8.0, Window. 3.1, mou ... 
$1625. Otherconligurationl ond parts 
avail..,le. 35 H)304 Pete. 

'TheoII formlling 
'LagaI! APAI MLA 
'Busln_ graphlca 
'Rulh Job, IVIfcorne 
'VISA! MulerCwa ·Satf..,.,. copl .. At 

__________ ~--~--.-------~__._~--~--Zlp------------.-
Phone 

: _.",-"11 wII nof ", .:uptIt ",... print dNtIy. , 
: ~'--------------------------------------~---
:~---------------------------
:~ 
I '------------------------------------·CcwICt"... ,.,. 

FREEPIIIoIng 

Ad information: # of Days _Category _....!........"'-=_....;;..:........:.-_----:..-'--_~;) 
Cost: (If words) X ($ per word ) 

1·3 days 75¢ per wOrd ($7.50 min.) 11·15 days $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) 
4-S days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1.93 per ~rd ($19.30 min.) 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) ~ days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.' 

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PREVIOUS WORKING DAY, 

or stop by our office located at: 111 Communications Center, Iowa City. '522.42. 
Send completed ad blank with chedc or money order. place ad r:Net the Dhone. =-= 

Phone 335·5784 or 335·5785 
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Steve Chapple Maria Ines Salgado I Harper-CoIllns 

Mont. native's new book 
describes epic kayak trek 
Lisa Anne Taggart 
The Daily Iowan 

Steve Chapple ie a true Mon
tanan, no two waye about it. One 
epring morning in 1991, living in 
San Francieco with hie wife and 
two young eone, Chapple found 
himself stumbling over a used 
hypodermic needle ae he took his 
boys to a playground. He had a 
Montanan'e reaction: "What the 
heck am I doing in this place?" 

There was only one way to reme
dy the situation. Chapple, who is 
reading tonight at Prairie Lights, 
decided to move himself and his 
family to hie native state. 

But a true Montanan doesn't do 
things on a small scale. Chapple 
decided to make hie homecoming in 
a truly Montanan way: He and his 
family would kayak the entire 
length of Montana's Yellowstone 
River, the longest free-flowing riv
er in the continental United States. 

Never mind that he'd only been 
in a kayak twice in his life. Never 
mind that his wife and sons had 
never been in a kayak. Montanans, 
as we discover over and over again 
in Chapple's book, do not get 
bogged down by technicalities. 

length, to a bit later in that centu
ry when Chapple's grandfather set
tled in Billings and founded the 
city's hospital. 

The trip took Chapple and his 
family two summers. In between 
kayak excursions, Chapple went 
grouse hunting, attended a sweat 
in the Pryor Mountains, stopped 
for a brief chat with Peter Fonda 
and his wife Becky, visited the hos
pital where Ernest Hemingway's 
leg was repaired, fished for catfish 
and stopped for a drink at a num
ber of bars. It is a wonderful jour
ney. 

But Chapple's search for the soul 
of "the most mythic state in the 
modern West" begins and ends 
with a father. The memory of his 
own father, who led cityslickers on 
trips through Yellowstone's Grand 
Canyon in 1911 and died when 
Chapple was 18, is always present 
in the book. "He represents the 
Montana side or me," Chapple says 
of his father. "r wanted to recover 
that. 'Kayaking the Full Moon' is a 
search for a father. " 

And the book is also the story of 
Chapple becoming closer to his two 
sons. He notes that he has become 
better at "regulating the savages as 
they grew into toddler bruisers, 
trying to make them laugh as rrogs 
jumped out of the reeds and their 
mother popped away at psycho 
owls in the trees." 

Arts & Entertainment 
VID[OTM'HVORM 

'I, Claudius' keeps gripping drama alive 
, 

Ian Corwin and 
Tad Paulson 
The Daily Iowan 

There are thousands of ways to adapt a nov· 
el to the screen - the catch is, only a few of 
them work without boring the audience to 
death or making them dash from the theater 
holding their noses and screaming about artis
tic integrity. 

Take Peter Weir's 1983 drama "The Year of 
Living Dangerously," starring Mel Gibson and 
Sigourney Weaver, and adapted directly from 

C.J. Koch's panoramic novel of the same 
name. Weir and Koch co-wrote the 

screenplay, amplifying the rela-

tion
ship 
between 
Gibson 
and Linda 
Hunt's 
characters 
and allow-

tapewor 

ing the bis- 1t..I"--________ ......... 

torical context of the story (the political 
upheavals of 1965 Indonesia) to fill in the rest. 
In this case, little is lost in the translation 
because the original, complex plot is kept 
intact. The only difference between book and 
movie is Weir's visual approach - his stun
ning photography adds the necessary imagery 
to characters and situations that needed no 
alteration, 

Then there's the interpretive route taken by 
Francis Coppola with "Apocalypse Now," which 
is really only Joseph Conrad's "Heart of Dark
ness8 with a touch of Saigon and a dash of 
Cambodia replacing the novel's original excur
sion into the Congo. 

In each of these examples, however, there's a 
deciding factor - there's an artist behind the 
camera with a vision just as vivid and often 
wildly different from the ideas of the original 

author. 
So where do we go to see the textbook exam

ple of how to execute the transition from page 
to screen without losing a drop of the author's 
original intent? 

Look no further than Robert Graves' "I, 
Claudius," which the BBC transferred to 13 
hours of videotape (It originally appeared in 
1976 on PBS' "Masterpiece Theatre."). Using a 
venerable, classically trained cast and a faith
ful writer (Jack Pulman), the long, engrossing 
series breathes decadent life into the story of 
the stuttering idiot Claudius, who would 
become the ruler of the grandest empire in 
human history. 

Graves' novels (MI, Claudius· and its sequel 
"Claudius the God~) are structured as a first
person autobiography tracing the spiraling 
internal decay of Roman politics and society, 
The tale is told from the point of view of 
Claudius - who was lame, sickly and thought 
by many to be a total fool - and it is bis dedi
cation as a historian to preserving the honest, 
sometimes horrific truth which gives 
·Claudius" its gritty edge. . 

Graves was a meticulous historian (much 
like his narrative alter-ego) - his books are 
well-researched and meticulously grounded in 
fact - but he weaves such a spell over the 
reader that one forgets that one is reading his
tory. Miraculously, the BBC has preserved 
every nuance that made "Claudius" such a 
good read, retaining that gripping sense of dra
ma and, in many ways, expounding upon it. 
Leave it to the British to keep drama alive for 
us. 

Seldom in the annals of history have read· 
ers (or TV viewers) experienced firsthand the 
poisoning of the Emperor Augustus by his own 
wife, Livia. Nor have they been treated to the 
vision of the mad Caligula, his face painted 
with garish color, as he dances about the 
palace dressed as a goddess. This is the stuff 
they leave out of the history books, kids. 

SPtIIISBAR 

Claudius is played throughout the series by 
English actor Derek Jacobi, recently recruited 
by Kenneth Branaugh as the narrator of 
"Henry V" and the wizened swami of "Dead 
Again." Jacobi's performance as "Claudius" is 
meticulous, hypnotic \>erfection - every gasp
ing stutter hurts and every head twitch feels 
like whiplash. Jacobi plays Claudiusllxactly as 
Graves painted him in his novels - .. ant-
ly intelligent social misfit who surv a8888-
sinations, universal mockery and the imperial 
reigns of the perverse Tiberius and the insane 
Caligula only to be appointed emperor, most 
reluctantly, late in his life. 

The cast of "I, Claudius" reads like a Who's 
Who for British cinema and theater. Sian 
Phillips ("Dune") plays Claudius' malicious 
grandmother Livia, Brian Blessed ("Flash Gor
don,~ "Henry V") does a churlish Augustus and 
John Hurt ("Alien," the upcoming "Even Cow. 
girls Get the Blues") brings a new brand of 
psychosis to his portrayal of the loony, raving 
Caligula. Other well-knowns like Patrick 
"Jean-Luc Picard" Stewart and John Rhys. 
Davies ("Sallah" in the Indiana Jones flicks) 
make equally notable appearances. 

"I, Claudius," while a rather long and 
involved dramatic opus, is well worth chasing 
down - it's available at the downtown That's I 
Rentertainment as well as the Iowa City Pub-
lic Library. Unlike many other book-to-movie 
adaptations ("Dune," for example), it's Dot nec· I 
essary to read the book before sitting down 
and absorbing this series - though the novel 
is just as recommendable. Either way, you11 
know a lot more about our naughty Roman 
forefathers than you did before, and you won't 
have to write any term papers or read any 
Latin in the process. 

Videotapeworm, a column on old, new, and 
exasperatingly obscure video releases, appears 
Mondays on the Arts and Entertainment pages 
of The Daily Iowan. 
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Raymond B "My wife and I had a great deal 
of romantic will; Chapple 
explained in an interview. Or, as 
he writes in his book, "Adventurers 
are optimists or elae they would 
stay home in front of the VCR.· 

"Kayaking the Full Moon: A 
Journey Down the Yellowstone to 
the Soul of Montana" is the story of 
the Chapple family's trip. 

Those are, after all, the essen-,...~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:!:~=~:!:~~:!:~=~~==~ tials for a Montana Cather. "Out-
side of Montana we had always 
been Montanans, at heart , and 
that is why, I suppose, we had 
returned." Chapple writes. A man's 
nature, after all, is what it is. 

LOSANGE 
Raymond Bun 
the world a bE 
friends, lawyel 
tOe d'l~b\ed p 
for accomplis~ 
vision legacy c 

The ride down the Yellowstone's 
671 miles is a journey through 
Montana's history as well, from the 
Jurassic era, when plant-eating, 
possibly warm-blooded Maiasaura 
("good mother lizard") dinosaurs 
roamed its grassless coastal plains, 
to the early 19th century when 
Lewis and Clark were among the 
first white men to cruise the river's 

-Live at Prairie Lights· begins at 
8 p.m. at Prairie Lights Books, 15 
S. Dubuque St. It will be broadcast 
live on WSUJ (AM 910) and WOI 
(AM 640) with host Julie Englan
der. The reading is free and open to 
tMpublic. 

.. , 
I 

THE 
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'A Trad\llon at The University of Iowa Since 1944' 

$2 Burger Baskels 
$250 Chicken Sand, Baskels 
$250 Beer-Batter Chicken ~\~~. 
$275 Pilchers , .. 

Choe's rAE KWON DO 
(I 1o.'Vear Anniversary -
~ Speciallntroducto~Program I)' ~ 

only$9.95! 

~ 
'Learn From A Professional Korean Master" .... 

"EN' WO .. EN • CHILDREN (ANY AGE)~' 
PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT I ! .. -

354-0384 I .i I 
224 Stevens Dr. Iowa Cily i a _-

tht 

ffnt . 
tatttrn & tattty 

Comer of 
Prentl .. & Gilbert 

\ 

~ ----,-~-~.-~~-, -.---~--~---

"My PowerBooKhas 
freed me from my desk" 

'!-\,s a journalism student and 
Metro Reporter for 1be Daily 
Iowan I do a lot of writing. I just 
put my PowerBook in my bookbag 
and I can go from apartment, to 

class, to work, to down by the river 
and never be without a computer. 
By being able to work whenever 
and wherever I am, I can work 
much more effidently. I have a built 
in ~modem so I can send and 
receive intOnnation from all over 
the country. PowerBooks are 
simply the coolest portables 
around. They offer all the power of 
a desk-top computer but with the 
freedom to go anywhere! 

No other computer is easier to 
use than a Mac. You just plug it in, . 
tum it on and go!" 

Tom Wanat 
UoflSenior 
injounudism 

~University of Iowa Macintosh Savings!~ 
Macintbsh Color Classic* 4 M RAM, 00 M hard drive •...•........•.•.•........•.•.•.•. : .•••••.. S977 
Macintosh LC ill* 4 M RAM, 00 M hard drive, wt1ceyboard and Apple 14" Basic Color Monitor ..•. $1280 
Macintosh Centris 650* 

8 M RAM, 230 M hard drive, wtt[)'ROM, TrinilJ'OO 14" Color Display, and Extended Keyboard 11 S2677 
PowerBook 145B*4 M RAM, 00 M hard drive ..................................................... $1309 
Personal LaserWriter 300 wi Toner Cartridge and cable •.•.•....•.....•..........•.....•.•.•.•. SS65 
'Includes: CJ).ROM disks containil1 music tracks. music videos In QulckTim~, Amtrican Heritage Dictionary, Correct Grammer, Random House 
Encydopcdia. Resume Writer 

Step 1: Call the Personal Computing Support 
Center at 335-5454 for more infonnatlon 

Step 2: Place your order at the Personal 
Computing Support Center, 
229 Undqu& Center. 

Step 3: Get the power to be your Ixst at Iowa! 

This offer is available to U of I students. faculty. staff and departments. 
Eligible Individuals may purChase one Apple Macintosh computer. one printer and one NewtOn- personal digital assistant every year. 

MlIClntosh " • registered tredemart< 01 Apple Computer. Inc Thilld Is paid tOf by Appl. Computer, Inc. 
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